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' Penticton’s new hospital will be thrown into the lap 
of the provincial government on Tuesday of next week 
unless the government moves to remedy a situation 
which, if allowed to continue, will result in an operating 
deficit at the end of the year of about $34,000.
The Penticton hospital board, 
more than five weeks ago, in­
formed the minister of health 
and welfare of its intention to re­
sign on September 15, unless the 
department acts to remedy the 
trouble, asserted by the hospital 
board to be created by the too 
low per diem rate which, while 
rpasonably adequate for the old 
hospital, is not sufficient to meet 
costs of operating the, new.
Apart from acknowledgment 
of the letter, stating the board’s 
intention of resigning, no word 
has been received from Victoria. 
Hopes of speedy atition 
have, however, been raised 
tills week with the announc­
ed intention of Frank Hich- 
ter, MliA for the Similka- 
meen, to take the matter up 
with the authorities in Vic­
toria immediately upon his 
arrival there this weekend to 
attend the fall session of the 
legislature.
Mr. Richter, who won the Si- 
milkameen for Social Credit in 
the June election, informed The 
Herald that he had made a stu­
dy of the hospital sifuation and 
believes the board is right in 
its contention that the per diem 
rate is too low for the hospital 
which was designed to provide 
better' facilities for care of pati­
ents than existed in the old hos­
pital. "It doesn’t s.eem possible 
to increase facilities for care of 
patients and not increase costs,’’ 
Mr. Richter contends.
"It is my intention to take up 
this matjter on behalf of the hos­
pital immediately upon arriving 
in Victoria. This is a matter 
which concerns not only Pentic­
ton but the surrounding dis­
trict.’’
FRANK RICHTER, MLA 
. . . To Victoria
Visitors to this city over the 
Labor Day weekend- broke ail 
records as hotel and auto court 
accommodation was taxed to the 
limit and private home owners 
threw open their doors to accom­
modate the overflow- 
Enjoying the final long holiday 
weekend of the summer season, 
visitors from far and near took 
full advantage of the fine wea­
ther as this citjf of peaches and 
beaches, again became a holiday 
mecca. .
-Dmwing a great number 
of the visitors ^was the La­
bor. Day. baseball tournament 
lat King’s Park. Five out-of- 
’ town. te^ms, - three from 
--aerbss ■ the - border,and. - tiie 
many fans who travelled with 
.them, made for record 
.'Crowds at the ball fest- at 
: King’s Park.
... While visitors crowded into 
this- city for the holiday, some 
of Penticton’s sportsmen travel­
led -elsewhere — the tennis en­
thusiasts to Vei’non^ for the Val­
ley championships, the riding 
■ club contingent to Kelowna for 
the ahhual Okanagan gymkhana 
and' . Naramata cricketers and 
thielr supporters to ^he Kooten- 
ays where they engaged and de­
feated Trail in an exhibition 
inatch.
<■ '
THE THREE CHILDREN of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Thomas 
of Okanagan Falls stand beside the prize animals that 
brought triple honors to the family at the Southern In­
terior Stockmen’s sale and show at the Falls last Wed-. 
nesday. On the left is Charlie Thomas, 13-year-old .iunior 
farmer, with his 18-month-old Hereford steer which took 
the Grand Champion award of the show. The 1050 pound 
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animal was purchased by Burns and Company for 
$260.93. Charlie also won the Penticton Herald Cup for 
the .best calf in the boys’ and girls’ division. Centre pic­
ture shows Shirley Thomas, age nine, with her Reserve 
Grand Champion winner, a 16-month-old Hereford calf 
that tipped the scales at 890 pounds. Swift Canadian 
company bid top price of the show, $25 per hundred, for
this animal. At right is another Thomas youngster, Joan, 
who won first prize in the.open singles event for her 815 
pound calf entry. The Thomas youngsters come from a 
long line of successful ranchers. This was the third year 
of competition for son Charlie who won the open single-s 
and second place in the calf event his first yeajj in the 
judging ring.
Merchants Up In Arms
Pair Committed 
For Trial Out 
On Bail
Fred H. Armitage, of Alberta, 
and James L. Murray, of Kel­
owna, jriave been released on 
$7,000 and $5,000 bail respectively 
following a preliminary hearing 
on charges of alleged false pre­
tenses.
The case revolves f^iround al­
leged misrepresentation of the 
assets of Spruce Mills Ltd., of 
Hanpard, B.C., whereby the two 
men obtained $5,000 from Charles 
E. Oliver, of this city.
The hearing was held here last 
Thursday and Friday with A. 
D. C. Washington appearing for 
the Crown. John S. Aikins ap­
peared for Armitage but defense 
was reserved. Murray was not 
represented. Both men were com 
mltted for trial by higher court.
Trade Licenses 
Create Storm
City business houses are up in arms against additional 
trade license fees imposed by the cit^ following re-check 
by the trade license inspector.
Many merchants were found to have added to their 
lines and in accordance with the bylaw the trades lic.ense 
inspector sent out additional billing last week.
Property Still Privately Owned
Hole In Lawn 
Upsets Council
Complaint of J. L. “Red’’ Bowering that city work­
men had dug a .sizeable hole in his lawn ojn Westminster 
avenue without his prior knowledge or consent, revealed 
a situation that had City Council in something of an 
uproar last night.
Acting M{i.V()r Wilson HuntH-r
The retail merchants bu­
reau of the Penticton Board 
of .Trade met last night to 
discuss the new 'impbs^itlons 
with' S; H. CoriiocKi,: trades 
license inspector, tirid the up­
shot of the discussion was 
the decision to can^ the 
matter to the Board of 
.Trade, which, in turn, is ex­
pected to take up the whole 
question of trade licenses 
with the City Council.. 
Simultaneously, City Council 
was also considering the prob
Hail "Big Es Eggs" Hammers Holes 
In Cottage Roofs Rt Glen Lake
Hail that fell recently in the Glen Lake area, west of 
Peachland, has been described by "Frenchy” Forest, who 
operates a boat rental depot there, as the worst he remem-
• bers in his lifetime. The hail was as big as eggs, bounced 
ten feet from a roadbed, churned the lake into a foam, and 
would have been dangerous to life for anyone out in it. Mel. 
Ashley, owner of a cabin at the lake, reports that he has had
■ to reroof it, which is'also ti'ue of the Taylor cabin. Another
• aftermath of, the brief though vicious storm is the toll taken 
of young grouse, which usually abound there.
took a very dim view* of Ibis ac­
tion by city omployoos and the 
city engineer was summoned 
from his bluopfinls at the city 
hall to explain tiio wliys and 
wherofoi-os.
City Engineer Paul G. W, Wal-' 
ker was caught comploioly l)y 
surprise, Ho understood that the 
property being oneroncliod upon 
by city workmen in re-laying the 
water main In anticipation of 
the. widening of Westminster 
avenue lind l^oon acquired hy the 
provincial government,
This Is not HO, options liave 
been taken on the properties but 
ns yet They have not been taken 
up, council was informed.
Alarmed at tills disclosure 
council requested Acting Mayof 
Wilson Hunt and Alderman J. G. 
Harris to appoach tlio autliorltles 
at Victoria wllli a request for 
speedy action.
Pfofuse apologies wore tend­
ered Mr. Bowering and tlie city 
engineer was Instructed to secure 
written consent of property own­
ers before encroacliing on land 
which, nlthonglt under option, 
remains until the options are 
taken up, privately owned.
"A very unfortunate misunder­
standing.’’ commented Acting 
Mayor Hunt, shaking his head.
Meeting To Organize 
Yacht Club Called
Boat owners in Penticton 
and distrktt are Invited to 
attend a meeting to be held 
Sunday at B p.m. In the Pow­
ell boat house at the break* 
water,
Purpose of the meeting is 
to appoint a eoininittee to 
draft plans for tho organiza­
tion of a Pentleloii yacht elub.
Request of the Pythian Bisters 
for permission to hold a raffle 
was referred by council to the 
clly hull committee.
lem last night and the general 
feeling of council ist.that some­
thing must be done.. Comment 
ed Alderman E. A. Titch'tharsh, 
"the whole system of trade 11 
censes is obsolete.” ,
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt 
declared the problem to be a 
matter of interpretation of the 
bylaw and' contended that apart 
from administration the cit.v 
council had a responsibility to 
protect the city’s merchants. He 
urged an early meeting with the 
license inspector to thresh out 
the problem.
Alderman W. D. Ilnddleton 
said that the bylaw was de­
signed to protect the mer­
chant and, ho contended, 
some merchant may decide 
to add to Ills lines cutting in 
on tho man next door who is 
dealing almost ^ oxcliir’vely 
In tho one article. Ho pays 
a trade license on that article 
and so should tlio other mer­
chant.
Mr. Cornock, straight fr’om Ills 
meeting with the rotair mer­
chants, 'mostly grocerymen", ud- 
mltWcl that tho additional hillings 
had eroateri "quite a furor." I-io 
admltlocl lliore was a problem 
and perhaps tho bylaw was at 
fault.
A full dross debate Is to he 
liold next week when It is liopod 
an equitable solution will be 
found.
Two applications for rebate on 
trade licenses were considered by 
council. Tho Hobby House ask
ed for a rebate on the grounds 
that the management had 
simply tried to clear a few lines 
of , stationery for which there 
was no sale even though it had 
been slashed to half price.
Mr. Cornock reported that 
such things as hobby books were 
sold which also came under the 
classification of stationery. 
Gouncil deferred action oh the 
matter until the whole system 
of trade licensing' had been 
threshed out.
The second application, from 
a man who had gone into the 
trucking business but had not 
secured any - work, was rejected 
on the grounds that his doors 
had been open to business.
First Fall Meeting 
Of Board,Pf Trade 
Called For Thursday
First fali meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade 
will W held Thursday night 
in the Hotel Prince Charles, 
starting at 6:30 p.m. A 
heavy agenda is expected in 
view of the long summer re­
cess. Major topic to be dis­
cussed will be the recent ad­
ditional billings under ■ the 
trades licensing bylaw which 
have aroused considerable 
feeling in city business cir­
cles.






Penticton Sawmills Limited resumed partial operation 
ye.sterd,ay morning as the majority of the striking work­
ers returned to their jobs.
According to a reporl: this?}!--------------------- ' ■ ■ —...........
morning from Wllliarn Fairley, 
secretary,for the company, close
to 50 of tho workers are back 
at their Jobs at their own re­
quest, while about 15 have not 
yet returned.
Tho sawmills closed down last 
Wednesday when the employees 
left their jobs over a jurisdic­
tional dispute between tho In­
ternational Woodvyorkers of 
America, CIO-CCL, and tho 
Lumber and Sawmill Workers of 
tho AF of L Carpenters and 
Joiners over who has tho right 
of bargaining authority,
IWA workers loft their 
,|obs on Tuesday of last 
week. AF of L omployoos 
finished out ilio day but re- ^ 
fused to (U'OHS the picket
lines lost Wednesday and tho 
mill was closed for almost a 
week.
The management of the saw­
mill has refused to recognize the 
walkout which Mr. Fairley term­
ed "a contravention of the In­
dustrial Conciliation and Arbi­
tration Act."
Friction between tho two rival 
unions arose, following a govern­
ment sup.ervlsod strike vote on 
August 28 when 35 employees 
voted In favor of the IWA and 
24 supported the AF of L union.
Tho loss police contract was 
referred to tho finance commit 
tee for study and report by 
City Council last night.
Work is scheduled to commence 
within the next few days on a 
substantial addition to the Gyro 
Park Bandshell which will see 
the completion of the unit as laid 
out In the plans when the shell 
was erected a few years ago.
The Parks Board has allocated 
monies totalling $3,000 for the' 
construction of a band room ad­
joining the rear of the shell and 
it Is expected the work will be 
completed by early winter. .This 
work has been included in the 
preliminary estimates of the 
Parks Board for the past five 
years, but each time was cut 
from the budget as spiralling 
construction costs pushed the pro­
ject out of reach.
Tho Parks Board decided 
to compromise and voted $500 
for stuccoing the exterior. 
The Penticton Band looked 
upon this as the end to its 
hopes for badly needed ac­
commodation and petitioned 
the board with a counter pro­
posal. The band suggested 
building the addition by vol- 
iintoer labor from its own 
ranks with tho financial as­
sistance of the board.
The Parks Board reconsidered 
approved of tho Idea put for 
ward by the band and added an 
other $2,500 to the original $500 
from the contingency fund.
Construction will be under tho 
watchful eye of bandsman Har 
old Montague and a groat maj 
orlty of the work will bo done 
by follow bandsmen in their spare 
time. A full time oarpontor wll 
be employed on tho project to 
handle tho more technical work
In the 'event of trouble West, .Kootenay .Po'wet;' and ’
■ Light Company lines ean be hooked up with those- of the 
' B.C. Pdwer Comihissiori.^itt’the nprth .in ;^ matter ’j; 
mihutes', once the northern power plant Has been alerted; 
Delay springs from the fact that it is necessary for the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Company, employees 
to ascertain the nature and extent of the trouble to judge 
if a hook-up is necessary before calling for .help.
It was thus that J. D. McMynn,>K- 
assistant to the general mana­
ger, explained the time lapse in 
switching to an alternative 
source of power if and when a 
serious outage occurs on lines 
serving the city.
Mr. McMynn, along with N.
S. Trouth, superintendent of the 
Okanagan and Similkameen sc- 
tions of the big company’s oper­
ations, met with the City Coun­
cil’s light and power committee 
last week to discuss council’s 
cornplaints of prolonged outages.
CANADIAN CLUB
Penticton Canadian Club rhem-
The report of the meeting, as v - ^. four out^iihmUtPrt hv citv . Clerk H. G. I near ax least lour^oui;
last
submitted by City - Clerk H. G. gtandine sneakers this vear Plans Andrew to council l t night, 1 
follows;
Mr. McMynn advised the meet­
ing that the recent oHtage of 
iOng duration was due to a hu­
man factor and not likely to oc 
cur
for the forthcoming season were 
made by the executive of the or­
ganization which met last Tues­
day in the Hotel Prince Charles.
The'first speaker of the year 
will be Donald Grant, a profes-
1?^ further stated gjonal lecturer on international 
that it was hard to _guarantM will address the Cap-
against outages of 15 to 30 min- ^dlan Club on September 23. Mr. 
utes duration. . Answering Grant Is highly recommended as
query as to how long It takes 
to hook up with the north, Mr 
McMynn advised the outage, had 
to be first analysed, and tho 
length of time to clear the lines 
known before any north connec 
tlon Is considered, as It may not 
bo worthwhile making tho 
•switch-over. Mr. Trouth, in 
outlining tho technique of locat 
Ing outages, stated that an op 
erator could reach their substa- 
tlona in a matter of minutes. 
Then, sectlonizatlon Is carried 
out until tho problem is dlscov 
erod. It Is not their wish to 
alert another company unneces 
Hurlly. Consequently, this is not
an outstanding lecturer.
On October ‘Jd Calgarian 
Grant MaoEwaii will address, 
the locul club on tho topic , 
"Byes North”. Lady Fletcher ; 
is the speaker scheduled for 
January 15 and J. Alex Ed-. ‘ 
misoii, assistant to the priii-V 
clpal of Queen’s University, 
will bo guest speaker at the 
Fobruftvy 25 inootliig. Ills 
topic will bo "Tho Bternul 
Problem of Grimo and Grim- 
Inals.” Furtker particulars on 
these speakers wlH bo releas­
ed at a later date. '
The four above mentioned





September 3 „ .... — 10.9
September 4 .. .... ~ ' 10.7
September 5 .. ..... 10.4
Soplembor (i ... ....... ni 7.9
September 7 .. Ir, 7.2
September 8 .. ...... — 0.0
Okanagan growers heard how 
they grow apples — good ap­
ples " in Great Britain at the 
Hotel Prince Charles lost Friday 
nlglit and wont home with much 
food for thought.
The spoakor at tho Penticton 
RCFGA special meeting was John 
Roberts, chairman of the Na­
tional Fruit Union of England 
and a fruit grower of some note 
both in England and South Af­
rica.
Mr. Roberts delivered a short 
but interesting address on how 
they do it In Englahd, showed 
some oxcollont colored films illus­
trating his points and then with­
stood, with skill and humor, an 
hour-and-a-half long barrage of 
questions which ran tho gamut 
from concentrate spraying, prun 
Ing and planting methods to tho 
marketing of fruit by auction.
Growers from all over the 
Valley attended the meeting 
and expressed a'koon Interest 
III nrltlsU methods.
In introducing Mr, Roberts, 
Avery King revealed tliat the 
speaker was the owner of a large 
orchard acreage In South Africa 
and an extensive fruit estate In 
England, and it became evident 
ns the evening progressocl that 
Mr. Roberts was no ordinary 
fruit rancher.
Homeward bound after a long 
journey which has allowed him 
to investigate tho fruit growing 
methods In Italy, South Afripn 
Now Zealand, Australia and 
Hawaii, Mr. Roberts planned to 
visit tho fruit growing areas in 
Washington State and In tho 
eastern United States and Can­
ada before returning to his na­
tive England.
COMPARED METHODS 
Comparing tho fruit growing, 
harvesting and marketing meth­
ods utilized with success in Eng­
land with those of tho Okanagan, 
Mr, Roberts emphasized that he 
felt It would be impossible to 
institute some of these method^ 
under the conditions which exist 
in this Valley, but some of his 
Ideas'captured tho interest of tho 
Okanagan growers and they ques­
tioned lilm extensively.
Of particular intere.st. It ap­
peared, was his growing system, 
A scientific farmer in every sense 
of tho word, Mr. Roberts explain 
cd with enthusiasm that idl Ids 
orchard land is seeded with wild 
white clover, right up to tho tree 
trunks and, throughout the grow­
ing season, this clover is cut with 
a gang mower every time it be­
comes about four Inches high and
the clippings are dropped and al­
lowed to go back into the sell, 
Explaining tliai; this meth­
od had boon adopted only 
after extensive exporlmonts, 
ho pointed out that not only 
did It ellmlnato tho spraying 
for trace olomont deficien­
cies, bnt It also formed a pro- 
ieotive layer for tho roots 
against tho oloiVionts.
Turning tp tho differences in 
pruning, Mr. Roberts said, ‘‘W6 
don’t go in for spur pruning," 
Stating that he felt the best ap­
ples grow on wo6d no older than 
five years, ho explained that ho 
prunes to gradually replace the 
whole tree. With this method, ho 
elaborated, hla trees wore div­
ided into three parts -— ono- 
thlrd new wood, one-third making 
next year's bud and one-third 
producing apples. '
Fuvthet’ on pruning, Mr, Rob­
erts said that "wo like to have 
the apples on tho outside, facll-, 
itatlng picking and better color­
ing and prune with this in 
mind." •
BIGGEST IIEADACIIIS
".Spraying is our biggest head­
ache,” ho wont on. "We have a 
scab problem — we liave been 
spraying once every ten days— 
if wo sprayed every three weeks 
wo would not be able to pack a 
large part of our fruit because of 
scab,” he said.
During his discourse on spray­
ing, Mr. Roberts said that ho used 
a machine which sprayed five 
gallons to the acre, but ho dis­
played, an unwillingness to fur­
ther describe his wonder mnehtno. 
He admitted later in tho evening 
that the machine is the product 
of much sclontlflo oxporlmonta
done until the trouble spot Is speakers have been arranged for 
analysed and the length of time thi’ough the Association of Can­
to coi’rect tho outage known, adlan Clubs, Ottawa. Other apeak- 
(Continued on Pago 8) jers will be arranged for by tho
Regional Council of Canadian 
Cluljs in British Columbia.
Anyone wishing to join tho 
local Canadian Club this season 
may secure membership appll-
i.. _ , u I___ I cation forms from any membertlon and that he is hoping to get Lf ^he oxoeutlve. -The executive
comprises Miss Joan Appleton, 
president; Dr. R, K. Gordon, Mrs. 
L. V. Newton, Miss P. Gwyer, 
Miss Grace d’Aoust, R. B. Cox, 
R. F. Ralkes, E. Smith, H, D. 
Pritchard and/E. R. Butler, the 
latter of West Summerland.
it patented.
One of tlio growers In the 
nndlonco remarked that wo 
would exchange tho "Gir­
affe,” In wlilch ho oxlilbitod 
a keen Interest, for the spray­
ing mgiphino.
Turning to packing and stor 
age methods, ho revealed that he, _ 
had his own packing shed and I Traffic regulation ameiulinoiit 
gns storage plant on hla estate was gl'vcn final reading
and described the methods. Ho PV City Council last night 
admitted a labor problem and said 
that.lt is met by devising' labor| 
saving methods and machinery.
' Pointing out that the British I 
orcluu’dlst grows, packs, stores! 
and markets his own produce,
Mr, Roberts emphasized the ne­
cessity of building up goodwill 
through continuity of a good 
pack.
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^ K^ep young scholars ”bright-Us-a- 
doliar’^ with pleul^y of nourishing 
■ fo^^ It’s ho problem... when you- 
make Safeway your food shopping 
headquarters. Here,, right near 
’ ypuxrhpme^' hre all the you
:• need for energy-packed meals ., • 
X bright , breakfasts . > appetizing 
/ lunches"/v .'teihptihg snftcks .« .
; ^nd hearty dinners. You’ll learn a 
’ lesson in thrift, too, when you dis* 
: cover ]mf low I^ces on
" every item^aild uptlo r^l sayings.
; fflse8?Eff6c«ve




Lynn Valley - Std. - Red-Ripe - Peeled 
Tomatoes — 20 oat. Can .........................
* PORK & BEANS Taste Tells, Choice Quality, in Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Can2 23«
Tidbits. Typhone Brand'— 20 oz. Can
Frozen Foods
Peas Fraser Vale, 12 oz. Pkt.............. ...... ........... ............
Orange Juice C oz. can.......... .......... ........ .......2
Strawberries 15 oz. Pkt. ............. ... ..
Canned Juices
Tangerine Jiiiea 'Highway,' 48 oz. can. 
Ckapelruit Jtil^ XTownhmise,; Sweet, 48 oz. can 
XbnicitO JUIC^' Sunny Dawn, Fey, 20 oz. can
Canned Vegetables
.25c Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, Sieve 4, 15 oz. can ............^ for 35e
for 35e Corn .Taste Teiis,. Ooklen, Ch., 15 oz. can ........ i4e
47e Whole Sreen Seans Briai-gate, Fey, 15 oz. can . 23e
Breakfast Foods
37c Quaker Oats 5 T.b. Bag 4le
Sic Wheat Puffs Big Shot, 24 Pint Bag ...^....... 3@6
2/ for. 27c Muffets ' Quaker; J> oz. Pkt. ....... :.....& for
Canning Supplies Ready Dinners
Bernanline Mason No. G3 Lids,.12’.s .........  19c Steak & Vegetables Maelionochie!!>, 10 oz. can . 28e
Gerto Liquid, 8; oz.' Bottle   .................. 25c Kraft Dinner ■Pkt .....  ....    .... 2 for 27c
Sealtite Rubber Rings ' Red or Whiter .12'8 .... 2 for 17c Spaghetti and Meat Libbys, 15 oz. can .......... 2 for 47c
^mpfe»8 Pr^ductis, mamifact- ' 
iircd in Vancouver from the / * 
finest quallty-sproducts it is 
possible to' obtaim"/- *
Strawberry Jam aq/
Black CurrMJsini oc-
12 oz. tlar ........................








Valiant, Vedette,and - Veteran .... A' 
beautiful colored > freestone Peath. 
Preserve them .now', for this ■ winter's 
en|oyment .......
V
* SEEDLESS DRAPES Green Table Grapes ........ LB.
Special care and handling brings you this Chuck 
Roast of Beef at the peak of eating goodness— 
you buy It at its best from your neighborhood 
Safeway. Blade bone removed. Rod or Blue 
Brand ................................................. .................... LB.
^ STANDING RIB ROAST Rod or Blue Brand .................... LB.
iBfAaj>iMijrtH4Www»DytauiuiA'jiwrwft!«riM«w
^ CROSS RIB ROAST
Plata ttolllrig Beef Lean; Red or Blue ..... Lb. 16c
Beef Short Ribs Lean, Mealy, Bed or Blue .... Lb. 19c
Pork Shoulders'w"i<S^'or"Bhit«k nni... i.b. 35c
Side Bacon
Rod or Blue Brand .................... LB.
Oanlsh S^uasH fuh nr fiavnr^.. . . . . . . . . . . Lb. Bo
Qrapelruit For that yitainln. f) .............. I.b. 12c
Bunch Carrots Local Orown ..........2 lbs. 17c
Corn n.M. Krcii... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 um. 21c
Onjons FruBii mill Tasty............. 2 His. I5c
Everyday Values !
Breen Pepiiers Local Grown ..................  Lb. 19c
'Cabbage Firm Green IIcadH ..............  3^ lbs. 19c
Oranges BiinklHt, Rfart tbe day riglii  2 ||)n. 19c
Hubbard Squash Very TaNty .... 2 ibH. IBc
Bananas Golden Ripe .............. 2 Hin. 39c
Turiilps Very Tender ......................................  T.b. 9c
Klwanians were given “an in 
sight into the fascinating alpha 
bet used by the blind—braille— 
and some of the problems facing 
those without sight when J. C. 
Hembling, of Penticton, spoke to 
the regular Tuesday noon lun/:h 
eon meeting.
Mr. Hembling, field representa­
tive of the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, said the 
blind are often forgotten by those 
more fortunate and urged the 
Klwanians to be alert to those 
who had lost their most precious 
possession. The blind do not want 
pity; it is understanding they 
seek, he said.
Since 1945 Mr. Hembling ' 
ban only had guiding vision 
and althougl) be is able in 
move freely about, lie re­
marked tliat lie bus not de­
veloped the sensitive powers 
that the totally blind qft4m 
ucliieve. In many instances it 
is found that no sight at all 
would be easier for tlie Indi* 
vidiiai who has only guiding 
vision.
Tho public seems to be under 
the impression that all blind peo­
ple read either “moon type” or 
the better known braille, but this 
is not so, said the speaker. Blind 
people in the higher age groups 
do not necessarily learn the .sys­
tem of communication although 
some exceptional students have 
mastered braille at 75 years and 
more.
MANY BRAILLE BOOKS
When a blind person registers 
with CNIB he is given the op­
portunity bf using a vast library 
written in braille that is as'com­
plete and up-to-date as one could 
wish. There is a ton of the 
bulky books in the malls every 
day, added Mr. Hembling, who 
was once a school teacher. In 
additioft tb^ the braille library 
there is an' ever-increasing num­
ber of books being recorded.
Speaking from personal exper­
ience, Mr. Hembling pointed out 
that it is not unu.sual for blind 
people , to try and hide their 
handicap .from others. Through 
the patient efforts of the CNIB 
these people ai:e shovyn that they 
can still carry on happy and use­
ful lives. It is often the case that 
people with norrnal vi.sion do not 
give credit to the capabilitie.s ot 
the blind ■ who haye taken the 
misfortune of their handicap in 
stride and-have' gone'on to jle- 
velop a' full and renlarkably ac­
tive life.,' '
Cerebral Palsy 
Tag Day To Be
Held Saturday f
The Penticton branch of the* 
Pythian Cerebral Palsy Commit­
tee, will hold a tag day here this 
.Saturday. ' ’ ,
On the tags will be the words,
“I helped the Pythlans help the 
cerebral palsy child”. The pro­
ceeds of the tag day will go to 
the clinics which treat these un­
fortunate children and to lielp 
the parents get the afflicted chil­
dren to the nearest clinic for 
treatment.
The celebral palsy aid program 
started seven year.s ago in B.C. 
and until 1951 was carried on 
by the B.C. Cerebral Palsy clin­
ic in Vancouver.
During the past two years, , 
through the aid of the Py- 
tiiian Cerebral Palsy Coni- 
inittec and otlier (;oinmnnity 
minded organizations, men’s 
service clubs and women’s 
organizations, tliis small be­
ginning lias developi’d into .i 
large, organized effort.
The growth of tho cerebral 
pal.sy aid organization has been 
likened to the growth of a groat 
oak tree from a tiny acorn. Fif­
ty-eight Pythian lodges and tenj- 
ple.s are part of tho many limbs 
of the oak and the trunk is the < 
recently organized Cerebral Pali 
sy Society of B.C., an qssocla- 
tlon of all clinics giving treat-, * 
ment to cerebral pal.sy children. , ,
Cawston Fall 
Fair Thursday
CAWSTON — This community 
is getting ready for the Fall. Fair 
which will be held tomorrow in 
the Cawston Community Hall. 
All entries are to be in the ex­
hibition by 10 a.m. and doors 
will be open to the public at 2 
P-m. ; ,,
This year, a very large entry 
is anticipated in fruits and vege­
tables, flowers and fancy work. 
Other departments are home 
cooking and household arts and 
a large junior section.
The fair is sponsored by the 
Cawston Women’s Institute and 
the Cawston Board of Trade, with 




Naramata cricketers returned 
from the Kootenays yesterday 
with another victory, to their cre­
dit. They defeated the Trail 
eleven 66-50. in an exhibition 
match in, the Snielter City on 
Sunday.
Naramata batted first in the 
low scoring contest and Trail 
appeared to have this game well 
in hand but they fell apart in 
the final innings, losing the last 
.seven wickets for four runs.
Nararriata’s Anson , Day was 
top bowler with four wickets for 
one run, while Bob Conway had 
four for 11.
Trail’s Bowen topped the bat­
tens with 21 runs, while Vernon’s 
George Lang, one of the four 
Vernon cricketers to play for the 
Naramata ^Ide, scored' 12. An­
other Vernon player, Vic Laban, 
scored 15 and Ian McKay 10, in­
cluding the only boundary in tho 
Naramata innings. Veteran Gor­
don Peurson also played a very 
steady game for the winners.
THE GREEKS 
HAVE A WORD FOR IT
... We mean the magic word tkat 
tells a mule to get going. It prob­
ably worked better than usual,' 
recently, when Greek mule-driv­
ers had to transport into the 
isolated interior, roofing materi­
als needed for the construction of 
refugee shelters. The government 
purchased 2,000 tons of alu- ' 
mihum for the'purpose^-— and 
incidentally licked the tfansporta-.. 
tion problem.
Another nice thing ftbodt alu- 
' minum’s lightness-is that-a given, 
poundage goes two to three times 
ns far as with other metals. It 
often means that aluminum, with 
all its advantages, actually costs 
less, too. Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ljd. (Alcan).
In tho Ploco .......................................
Wo rcRCirvo tho fight •to limit qiiantlUoa Ganiulft BnfoWtty Llwiltotl
Are YOU 
One of these People?
N«rvouD| upiel Can't rost Run-down
RESULTS IN 6 WEEKS OR $10.00
You May Not Know- How 
Well You Con Fool until you
make up your mind <to look alter 
your*elf right ftmii. If you -tlilnk 
your troiiblo in oraontc, tlieu ace 
your Doctor fora check upatonco.
IF-IT IS “NERYBS", or 
you are doing a Job which innkea 
lienvy demonda on yolir Nervoua 
energy, then go after your trouble 
with tho tuedicino you mmit iiuii 
proved It can help you—Dr, 
Cliaae'a Nerva Food,
WHY? BeenuflO this well-
known product Is mpccinlly eficc- 
,h "Nervous”
troubles, It will help you to rcBnln 
your vigor nnd lilgli spirit.. It 
will help to Improve your energy 
and good hcultli so you can do 
your work with enthusiasm.
NOT A SEDATIVE
Dr. Cliaae'B K«tv. irtMhI i. not 
Jilst k initiative td e ' ' 
nerves for one Plght 
wh|cli might leave
INSTEAD, Dr. Chnse's Nerve 
Food, containing Vltnuilii Bt, 
Iron and other CBHenttnl mincrulfl, 
Is a time-tested forinuin wliieli 
helps to bring not only quick 
relief, but a constructive building 
upofyoiirbodynntl nervousaystem, 
yourgonerulall-uniund henUli uun vltfillty--’<vhlch Hhoulcl help you to 
sleep bettor, fool hotter, look hot­ter. START TODAY to tukc Dr. 
CImse'a Norvo Food ou the 6-week 
Pl.AN.
RESULTS IN 6 WEEKS 
or $10.00
To cncourngo you to carry 
through the 6-weok Plan nnd thus 
enjoy the innxlimim benefits, we iiinke thin offer!
You must ho delighted with how well you feel after taking 6 
small [44.74] or 2 large boxes
R3.V61 of Dr. ChuHo’s Nerve )od. If NOT, return 6 direction 
sheets from umull boxen, or 2 tup 
corton flnns from large boxes, nnd
■ I ; ' ' r ■
f '
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The whole Penticton district must join 
with the 'Herald in stressing the hope 
that before another week is over the : 
deadlocked situation existing between 
the local hospital board and the BCHIS 
will somehow have been altered. As it 
is how, the board ha.s offered to resign 
if, before September 15, the authorities 
do not consent to a somewhat greatei’ 
per diem allowance so far as to avert a 
deficit.
For this to happen would be deplor­
able. Without entering into the rights 
or wrongs of whatever lies behind the 
.scenes, the .public will judge only the 
'Iinal outcome. And if that outcome i.s a 
hospital without a board, and a chaotic 
fumbling around in the resumption of 
administration, it will be a rebuke to 
everyone concerned.
Victoria may feel that it has good 
calling what it mav feel is a 
bluff by the local authorities. But if this 
is so, it would go down a very great 
deal better with the public if those same 
authorities showed a more constructive 
and • helpful attitude in getting on to 
the scene here and demonstrating how 
and where co.sts may be adjusted and 
fitted into the pattern impo.sed. Then, 
if advice were not accepted, .stringent
Highway Policy
^ The Vancouver Sun’s recent campaign 
to create a highway commission, "taking 
road building out of politics”, is founded 
on the suggestion that work done in the 
hinterland is just so much waste. The 
Sun , believes that a commission would 
divert funds and relieve congestion in 
the lower- mainland. But "politics and 
politicians” are in the way.
The congestion problem close to Van­
couver is a weighty one, we recognize. 
But that the growth of travel and com­
merce throughout the province is to be 
dismissed as a sort of secondary issue is 
intolerable. Only a comparatively few 
years ago British- Columbia meant little 
else than its extreme south-west acreage, 
centering in 'Vancouver. Economically 
speaking, dt was one of the continent’s 
bad jokes. But today that.situation is 
changing:. It has cost a good deal of 
time and money to make.=/a network of 
half-decent roads in B.C., for the terrain 
has been awkward. Yet the result is an
Red Shield Appeal -
No one knows better than the Salva- , 
tion Army officer who toils among the 
people at all hours of the day and night 
how true is the saying that "one half of 
the world does not know haw the other 
half lives.” They know intimately the 
short and simple ahnals of the .poor.
Blit misfortune is not. a''monopoly of 
the poor, say today’s Salvationists. In­
creasingly, those who live above the pov­
erty line are haying their troubles. They 
need sympathefip counsel and assistance, 
administered by specialists in welfare 
work who are well qualified to give it.
’For .The Salvation Army this con- 
.sciousness of need is not merely the re­
sult of gazing upon misery whenever it 
occurs. It is possible to do that and only 
become callous. Actually it is the result
Watch Out
You’ve probably seen that shiny little 
apple in the rpadway, and the spilled 
school books, and the skid marks of a 
motor car.
It’s a'picture that has been featured 
recently by a large corporation, in a 
highly effective piece of advertising.
Tl]ie theme is a timely one. Be careful 
in your driving habits, now that school 
ha.s started again.
One picture is worth a thousand 
words. This one is simple yet dramatic, 
emotionally arresting, and memorable.
* ■"' . . •
Rhyme And Reason
From the point of view of cost alone, 
notices in parks and beauty-spots'* have 
to be terse and to the pomt. But this 
terseness, by cutting out the smaii words 
of courtesy such as "please”, turns them 
sometimes into brusque orders which 
produce a certain reader resistance. II’ 
that resistance is strong enough, the ob­
ject of the notice is defeated.
A small town offers an idea which 
might bo of interest to parks’ authorities 
and to those’concerned with tho Nation­
al Beautification Campaign; ’This town 
had a piece of land which it decided to 
make into a park, Tho land was .small, 
l^blong in shape, uneven and with a 
river wriggling its way through the mid­
dle of it. However, buaho.s placed stra­
tegically to cut off the view of nearby 
buildings gave it an apparent remote­
ness nnd landscaping with rockeries and 
terraces, a couple of rustic bridges and 
some scats, made it a delightful place to 
while away an idle half-hour.
action from above could be justified. It 
is our understanding, however, that in 
the current dilemma there has been no 
enquiring visit of any sort by any repre­
sentative from Victoria, though the 
board, this year, has twice made the trip 
to the capital to'try to work out its solu­
tion. Bumor persists that some worthy, 
from some source, h^s offered the sug­
gestion that cold meals only be served 
throughout the year to the patients, so 
aS to balance a budget. But the rumor 
only illu.strates the perplexity and grow­
ing indignation of peopfe of the city 
and district. They really only want to 
hear that the argument is over and done 
with.
One ray of hope in the .situation’seems 
to centre on Frank Richter, member for 
the constituency, who has openly stres- 
.sed that he .sympathizes with the local 
Imard’s problems and intends to try to 
work out, with Victoria.: a solution .satis­
factory to the board. This, of course, is 
no more than his duty in the situation, 
yet it will certainly be to Mr. Richter’s 
credit Jf he can achieve this. And we 
tru.st. in that he is leaving for the capi­
tal. that he will have some good‘news 
affecting the problem before the board’s 
deadline arrives.
accelerating life throughout the wider 
area, with strengthened business sinews, 
and the productive expansion on which 
Vancouver itself depends.
If it is "politics” that has brought this 
program about, then we need more rath­
er than less of it.
To appropriate all the necessary funds 
to solve all current highway problems 
quickly is impossible for a B.C. govern­
ment, or any commission. Meanwhile a 
balance has to be struck, and it is our 
emphatic suggestion that congestion on 
•roads leading to and from Vancouver, 
bad as it is, takes no precedence over the 
continuing need of developing the prov­
ince as a province. -
In.stead of taking road building out of 
politics, we suggest;that the,Sun, "Van-' 
couver’s only home-owned newspaper”, 
should take its editorial pundits out of 
the home town and force them to look 
at the expanding.possibilities of this new 
, empire of British Columbia.
of a.\deep-seated desire to bring into 
action the best qualities of mind and 
heart so that distress might be alleviated 
■ and eyil conditions corrected.
The SalvSLtion Army is richer today 
in accumulated experience and more ef­
ficient in its operations because of its 
strict adherence to the lines that have 
proven successful through decades of 
welfare work. Indeed it may be stated 
that the whole structure of The Salva­
tion Army is based on the soundest 
foundation—principles—love to God and 
love to man!
That is sufficient recommendation ’for 
support in the current Red Shield Ap­
peal which will ensure The Army having 




By J. K. Nesbitt
Ju.st an apple, highly polished a little 
while earlier, lovingly handed to a 
bright-eyed little youngster hurrying off 
to the cla.ssroom. And now, scattered 
to the road with .school books, it will 
be collected as evidence in another trag- 
edy.
We'd like overypno in Penticton to 
keep this picture in mlnd..For, by doing 
so, we may help to make sure that the 
picture is that much less of a reality 
here.
, VICTORIA — Next Tuesday 
afternoon, with all the fancy 
trimmings, the,;first. session of 
B.C.'s 24th Legislature (since ,B. 
C^. entered Canl^dian Confedera­
tion in 1871) will be formally 
opened by Lieut-governor Clar­
ence .Wallace.
It will be the second session 
this year. Not often are there 
two sessions in a.-year. ■ -This 
one, ,of course, was made neces­
sary because there was-so much 
unfinished public business , when 
the government collapsed on the 
floor of the. House- last March. .
His Honor will wear his-pic- 
tui’esque Court uniform of tight 
fitting trousers, -jacket heavily 
encrusted with gold • braid, arid 
cocked’ hat with white feather 
plume. He will ■ be accompani­
ed by his aides; there will be a 
gun salute, and a guard of hon­
or. In other words, there will 
be all the time-honored treat­
ment of pomp and circumstance.
After the opening, the Gover­
nor and Mrs. Wallace will give a 
late-afternoon reception for 400 
guests at Government House. 
There will be no other Govern­
ment House partying this • ses­
sion.
; .What a different Legislature 
we’ll see next Tuesday P' Whitt 
changes the people brought 
about when they went to the 
golls la.st June -T— what utterly 
ruthless changes!- It .was cer­
tainly out with the old and in 
with the new.
. It will be-a smiling and confl-
*1 dent Premier Bennett who will 
me,et the Lieut-governor at the 
top of the Buildings’ steep stone 
steps and escort him into the 
legislative chamber. Who, in 
Mr, Bennett’s shoes, wouldn’t be 
smiling and confident?’ Two 
years ago this time ho was, you 
might say, nobody’s nuthln’. 
This time last yoor he had been 
catapulted by the strange winds 
and unprodlctablb tides oi poli­
tics into the Premlei’shlp but 
of a minority government, an 
unhappy, frustrating position for 
any man to be In. But all Is 
different now; Mb. Bennett heads 
a majority government, and so 
he'll bo boss of the Legislature. 
What ho says will pretty well 
go. A spectacular rise to pow
er, that’s what it is, so 'no won­
der Mr. Bennett smiles and 
looks pleased with himself and 
his Social Crediters.
There’ir be only one wotnan iiif 
the House this time — Social 
Credit’s Mrs. Lydia Arsens of 
Victoria.. For more than 20 
years there has always been 
more than one woman. Once, 
from 1941 to ' 1945, there were 
five.: ,'In the last 10 years there 
have been*two; last session there 
were' three. But those three 
Education Minister Tilly Rolston 
Liberal Mrs. Nancy Hodges and 
CCP Mrs.' Laura Jamieson' were 
beaten at the polls in June. Mrs. 
-Rolston carries on as * Minister 
of Education, but will- have to 
face. a by-election; in the next 
few months if she, wants to try 
and gain a seat in the House. ' 
-This reporter is extremely sor­
ry the female representation ■ in 
the House - is cut back to one! 
The ladies, through the years, 
have done good work in the Leg­
islature, . and it’s a shame, and 
a great loss, that there aren’t 
half a dozen. But* as we've said 
before, women have a tough job 
getting; elected; the voters are 
far less choosey when It comes 
to electing men.
Yes, indeed, what changes 
we’ll note In the House next 
week. There will be a few, famill-;, 
ar, well-loved old faces, such as 
Mr. Uphill of Fernle, there since 
1920, and Mr. Winch of Burnaby, 
a member since 1933. The four 
Liberals are brand. new to the 
house; only Mr. Gibbs of Oak 
Bay sat before,' and only for one 
session. The only Conservative, 
Dr. Giovando of Nanaimo Has 
had only one session. Of all the 
28 Social Crediters, only Premier 
Bennett can look baefk on more 
than one session. A few CCF’ers 
go back to 1945, but no more 
than a few.
However, there’s no reason 
why It can’t bo a good Legisla­
ture. There’s always a great 
deal of talk about experience be­
ing necessary to ’good law-mak­
ing. But that’s not so. Many 
a tyro hasjbeon a good law-mak­
er light off. Besides, experience 
has to start somewhere, tho 
young follows have to get their 
first chance sometime.
The main problem was to got people 
to keep the pli.ico neat and tidy. For this 
purpose, the, town council hired a local 
scribe, a "mute, inglorious Milton” p^ey- 
hapH,' to turn tho notices into verse. The 
ittle boards which in other parks would 
have carried the command "Keep off 
the Gra.s,s” in this one read as follows;
"Let no one say,
And say it to your shame,
That all was beauty here— . 
Before you came.”
Otlior notices bad similar versos and 
it was surprising how much appeal they 
))oro to the public mind. People, fur 
from ignoring them, dollberntoly sought 
for them as they strolled thr()ugh the 
park and pointed them out t() visitors 
as something (luaint nnd in keeping with 
tho atmosphere of the place, It certainly 
.seems an idoa'worthy of more general 
application — an ingonloim method of 
employing rhyme to emphasize tho force 
of reason.
see oun quality
LATEST MODELS - LOWEST PRICES
1950 HILLMAN SEDAN AOK
A tiico llftio car >........................ ............
1951 AUSTIN STATION WAGON ^1 OAO
"Countryman”. Ideal for the orchardiit ....
1949 STUDEDAKER PICKUP, d OAA
A real clean little Vn ton ............ ........
194B STUDEDAKER CONVERTIBLE
Radio, heater, overdrive ............................... 1
1947 HUDSON SEDAN «t!ClCA
A Veal good buy of only....... ............................
1940 NASH SEDAN <|!OC!A





of sturdy poplar faced ,ply­
wood with three, section 







TOTAL PROOEEffiS TO 00 TO HELP 
THOSE ^OiiGlkEN BY
Much is being done in the Province and Locally to assist^victinir 
of this dread afflictfjph<^aturday You Can Helpi ...... 'V;
GWE,p|i0U$LY!
. . I
This Ad Sponsored by the' iollowing Pythian Knights
FRANK BRODIB—Brodie's Barber Shop 
T. C. ROBERTSpN-^pieraclor & Bultder 
CHARLES ASMA^-*rPohtictbn Furriers & Tailors 
GEORGE E. DR'0$^O$':^Three Gables'Hotel 
OSCAR MATSO,N-t-B.C. Hotel 
HERB GEqiiplES-^eddys Boot Shop 
PAUL SOGUELrr-Soguoi’s Jewellery Store 
PHIL COOPERrrC9ioper & Glbbard Electric 
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The IMEasott Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 18^8, 1939, 1949;, 
and 1946 to the Pen«
! ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
WilUams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1844.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc,, fifty -- .
words ..... ...... 76o M^ber Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Additional words Ic Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
®®^lxS®p4 edver^Subscrlptlon price $3.00 per year by maW in Canada; ““SvS^Otoss’^®
$3.60 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) . oanaddwS.-«.».e ■ Ol.»l.,adv»«,lngra«. <«appuc.tlon., Bw st
as.classlficii^^h^ule., , ' Toronto.
RIUTUIC''
^^!Wto"^r. and Mrs. R 
r-JCilSSe-inee Shirley Sallls), 
Keremeos, . a. .daughter,. Sv 
liouise, 5 pountte, 1'2%_ oup 
on August 30th-in the Penth 
Hospital.
DEATHS
ESNLEY — Passed away 
-„^pn - Hospital, .Saturdi 
eptember 5, 1953, Wlharn
ricia Lille Philmore, Trad, 
Lydia Olive* Nolan, Pent: 
Four grandchildreii. Funera 
vices.wex’e,held in the Pent 
Funeral Chapel, Tuesday,
I^eview Cemetery, • Field 
Honw Hiot; ■ ~
ENGAGEMENTS
KtLLICK — Mr. and Mrs. Bert
KUliCk announce the engage 
of .their only daughter, Mai 
'RUad; to Peter Leonard Jac 
! sort of Mrs. V. Jackson of 
couver. The wedding will 
place Saturday, September 
at 2:30 p.m. in St. Saviours 






.................... ....... 3nmg oi
of Mr. .
-Mrs.- Albert . Schoening of 
dty; The wedding will take j 
Octolj6r';'3rd<-at"='8^:30 p.m. in 
Peniabtbn Untted ? Church.. , 
Ernest. Rau^,!iBIfi&iatirtg. V
Mervin Allan Schoe in^
tAwa; ’ y'otinker. son 
"' :  i
rtOunce the engagement of 
oungest daughter, Laurena 1 
le ’ to Richard Charles Saune 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. I 
ard C. Saunders of Kelowna. 
wMding to take place in B« 
Tabernacle at 4:00 p.m. on C 
her:the third.
gament of her daughter Aud 
Elizabeth to Floyd Nicol, you 
cat son of Mr. arid Mrs. A 
Nicol of Penticton:,'The!, wpdo 
Will take place at 7:00,. p'.m. 
Saturday, September 26th at
I. ;■ ■ ■ ■ •:' ■
FOR RENT
hot water. Occupancy 0< 
1st. For appointment to
'




cSRo^UbqfC stove; . . 
month. 292 Douglas Ave.
FURNISHED m^rn hov
Ing suite. Phone •2142;, I
FmNISHED slipping
suitable for two.'Close 








s, consisting of 
mblhatloii kitchc
I ‘
now in effect. Laguna 
Court. Lakeshore Drive. 
4275.
TWO room furnished .si 
first floor. 1.14 Cossar Ave, 
3566.•
TWO bedroom fully fu
4870.
FURNISHED suite for rent, 
ply 465 Park Street.
suites. Modern gas ranges i 
.glia,heating, Electric fridges. 
’ KELLEY'S KABINS
B.C. — Phono 4261
, ) I
‘OFFICE space for rent, p 
ly occupied by Canadian . 
McKay Hlock, 376 M 




are starting September. 15th In the 
SKAHA LAKE AUTO COURT, wo 
Lovely quiet bungtUow cabins, be 
cbmfortaDiy. heated. Store in con- up 
junction: Phone 38iM for low for 
winter rates. > 36-t£ loc
ELECTRIC sanding machine for pg 
every job ,— floors, walls, Turnl- 
ture, etc., by day or hour. Reid- pn 
Coates Hardware. Dial 3133. pe
28-13 wi
STORE or office space in Legion 
Building, available after August 
10th. Contact Secretary-Manager. 
Phone 3074. 28-tf
R.B. GUEST Ranch, Penticton 
Ave. Modern lodge, log cabins, 
home cooked meals. Svrimming — 
pool, golf, riding extra. Two T) 
miles out. $5.00 per day inclusive. Oi 
Phone 4751. 25-13 tii
*' ^ AXi.
NICE clean housekfeepmg rooms va 
for rent by week or month, 1003 lj 
Main Street, Phpne 4085. 22tf so
BULLDOZER avaUable. Brodie & 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118. 16tf ^
I 'C E ‘ '
: Phone 4012. Ice boxes for rent. ^ 
City wide delivery. Ice on hand 
at all times for picktup. ,
O. C. REED. .T. ' ; ®i
5 1337 Government;. Streett . ' " U’1 20t£ U
ELECTRIC cement mixer on ,3( 
■ wheels. Phone ■2823.-L. G. Smith, - 
419 Edmonton Avenue. , , .32-13
1*. JOHNSON’S ElectrjCj {poUshers 
r for rent. -Paint and' . Wdupayper
0 Supply. Dial 2941. , ' . ^tf
rt SLEEPING room; .suitA'^lfe;;^Jpr 
g business i gentleman.-{PHUne^'37*5."'
g — ,V -■■.42tf' '
® PENTICTON HERALD ' :V
..‘CLASSIFIED DEAMitNEt 
■Tuesday — 4:00 p:m. •
). Dial 4002
1- . ,39-tf
[•- ROOMS for rent, clean and mod- 
3, ern, by week- or month.. Week- _ 
i- ly rates' $7.00,. monthly ■ $25.00. j 
e (5ne furnished three room^suite, s 
j1 light and heat included ,at: $60.00 p 
). per month.. Keremeos: ;; Hotel, c 
Keremeos., Under nevtr ’manage-, o 
~ ment. a
V DESIRABLE office sbAfefe for ] 
y rent. Apply Royal Bank of 'Can- . 
»-■ ada; i3|5:2 (
■e BOARD and room, reafedndble. ] 
Js Close in. Business men preferred.
^ 17 Abbott St., Phone. 2118i|':/35-4 j
• ROOM and board for elderly lady.
: Phone 5294. ,35-2
ROOM for rent, housekeeping if 
ar desired. 203 Jermyn Ave. Phone 
ne 2121. Ladies only. ' :; 35-2
•ic ------ :------------------- :............................... ............-.......
er : FOR SALE
'■ * ■■■ ' -• ,, '
an CRESS CORN SALVE for sure 
•t£ relief. Your, Druggist sells Cress 
 Wart Removqr — leaves no^ scar.
i2.. ,1952 CHEVROLET four door se- 
5-2 dan. ■ Good condition. Undercoat- 
, ed, extras, Phone 3437.
er C)NE Holstein and one ^Jersey 
cow. Jersey to freshen soon. Ap- 
-7 ply 950 Churchill Ave., Penticton 
ip- or Phone 3677.
CREAM baby carriage. Chfom- 
to. Jum trim. Good condition. Cost 
no $45.00 new, sell for $14.00. Phono 
3427,
iP’ PLYWOOD cabin, 9x12. Price 
$120.00. This cabin is suitable for 
a labourer’s cabin. Can be seen at 
, H, H. Henry, top of Plnevlew Rd.
M TYPEWRITERS and Adding Ma- 
"" chines, special clearance, 6()0 all 
standard model typewriters, regu- 
11 lar price $176.0(5 up, now only 
$39.50. Latest Remington and Un»
____ dorwood Noteeless standard, re-
cd Bular price , $2250.00, specially 
cd- reduced to $69.50. Now Royal 
tte Portables now $69.50, (twelve 
C8, months to pay). Lightning Desk 
tea Model Adding Machine, adds to 
or .$99,999.99, subtracts, only ^9,95. 
n(, Each lujly guaranteed. Deposit 
0.2 $5.00, balance C.O.D,, Order to- 
— day while supply lasts.' Crown 
on Equipment Co., Ltd., 1011 Bleury, 
►no Montreal, Quo. 36-3
— 1037 CHEVROLET coupe. Engine 
led only 10,000 miles. Three new 
an tiros, new battery. Phone Sum- 
mo merland 5811.
— WILL sell three piece chcstcrticld 
\p- suite or trade for washing ma­
chine. Also chemical toilet and
— bush saw for sale. Apply 202
r^' Ellis St. 36>4
uici McCLARY itltchen range, con­
verted to oil. May bo easily 
changed back to coal or wood, 
n, Phone-4119. Prlco $50.00. . 36-2
1953 PONTIAC Pathfinder Spo- 
mt- clal sedan In new condition. •Very 
:pt- low mileage. $2375.00. Moy con­
st. alder good 51-48 four door Chov- 
me ro]ot and cash. Apply 924 Pop- 
1-tf Incau after 4:00.
FOR SALE
THREE room Schult factory 
trailer, as new, funiished. Tan-, 
dem axle. Price $2995.p0. Write 
624 Carbinate St., Nelson. Phone 
1797L. Can deliver.
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your fUrns, at Stocks. 31-13tf
TWO Dunlop Universal heavy 
duty mud and snow tires. 616.‘ 
Good as new. $25.00. Call at 778 
Toronto Ave. 35-2
FOR SALE COMING EVENTS
BUSINESS and living quarters 
on Main St. in Cawston. Reason­
able price. Apply Dan Spancers, 
Cawston, B.Cf. 35-3
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for







Green Fir & Pine Slabwood 
1% Cords — $5.00 
This is clean screened first qual­
ity wood. Dial 4012 • O.C. REED 
FUEL, ICE'& TRANSFER 20tf
CHEVROLET 
, SPECIALS
1951 Chevrolet Sedan Radio and 
air-conditioner — $1875.00. ]
1948 Chevrolet'Sedan. Top shape 
throughout — $1225.00,
1948 Chevrolet Sedan. Excellent 
condition — $1125.00.
1946 Chevrolet . Sedan. A good 
family car — $895.00.
We’ve many other good buys too 
—so drop in and look them over.
LOOK AT THESE SAMPLES 
CHOSEN AT RANDOM 
1946 Monarch Sedan — rebuilt 
motor — $895.00.
1951 Tudor deluxe Pontiac 
automatic transmission, radio 
and airconditioner — $2025.00. i 
Model A Coupe — good running 
condition — $75.00.
Model A light delivery — $75,00
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS. 
LTD.
Phone 5666 or 5628
HORTICUlffURAL MEETING
Regular monthly mefetlng of Pen­
ticton and Distnet Horticultural 
Society on Thursday, September 
10th at 8:00j).m. at Prince Char­
les Hotel. Program symposium, 
on “Fall planting for ;^ring 
Gardens”. Speakers: Mrs. Foley- 
Bennett, Mrs. M. Trumpoiir, Mr. 
J. Rye and Mr. G. (barter. FUmt <
will be shown.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of America will meet Sep­
tember 22nd in I.O.O.F. Hall at 
7:()0 p.m. 36-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
, HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
AUTO COURT SITE 
$2800.00
Near good beach. About one acre 
of land.
BEAUTIFUL MODERN HOME 
Best location in town. Large lot, 
landscaped. Five rooms, hard 
wood floors in living and dining 
room. Balance of house, inlaid 
linoleum. Full price $11,000.00.
LEGALS
I.O.D.E. Rummage Salte. K, of P. 1 BEAUTIFUL SMALL HOME 
Hall. Saturday, (Detober 17th. 36-21 at .a small price. Two bedrooms
FOR SALE
plainly marked on
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
received | FRAZER BUII^
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Batrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
----------------- )ING SUPPLIES
“as is and where is” Dial 2940 26-13
- ,on Creston Avenue. Call at 439 
the Gov’t Agent, Nelson Avenue for more infor- 
The successful offer- mation. ' 34-4
WANTED
living room and kitchen and base- 
GASLIGHT is coming to Pentlc-1 ment. Fireplace. Spotlessly clean, 
ton. What evil deeds are done by freshly decorated. This home is 
GASLIGHT? 36-3 located in good district and can
—^^^ be bought tor $4500.00.
THE HERALD Classified Depart- 
ment keeps a list of all avail-1 REVENUE HOME
able dates of social functions Revenue or family home. In ex^ 
advertised in our Gominff Events cellent condition in and out. Good 
Column. When planning Coming location. On sewer. Real value at 
Events check with us to avoid $6500.00.
conflicting with other events __________
already advertised. 'There is no 1 MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
additional charge for this check- . HOME




There will be offered fbrts'ald’ 
at Public Auction, at 10:^;;a.in.,i, 
on Friday, September lSthv^53,'. 
Jn the office of the For^gBaitJ^ 
ger, Kelowna, B.C., the,ttSieenc©y 
X58805, to cut 139,000 cubMfeebj 
of Fir and Spruce trees lUi^oth-fil 
er species sawlogs from rtrti^rea;^ 
situated Nbrth of Sllyer LAke.'f 
covering Vacant Crown Land 
mile west of t/st 3893, O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be aJlpwed 
for removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unaqli; to’ 
attend the auction In persdrttmay 
submit tender to be operted at 
the hour of auction and treated, 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob- 
~ Minister
month. Immediate
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian $4800.00. Terms. 
Society meeting K.P. Hall, Thurs- 
day, September 10. 8:00 p.m. L,
er
possession
tained from the Deputy 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., on^iie 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.G.i
35-2'
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles, "I’ll be there in a
flash with the cash!” Phone grp ANN’S Fall Bazaar I^ealon 
4235 W. Arnott. 34-13 o
CHAMBER maid for hotel. Phone 
4289 between 9 and 5.
Hail,
1953.
Thursday, X)ecember , 3, 
35-2
SMALL house, reasonable for 
cash. Fairly close in. 518 Braid.
be subject to 3% S.S. and 
, Tax and the highest or any
■ Purchasing Commission 
Parliament Building, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
4 acre and one 5 acre. Re- 
with Income. Paved roads, 
ng and boating at dooi:. All 
eties fruit, sprinkler system.
FOR QUICK SALE 
Victor canning machine as new. 
Cost over $20.(X) sell for $15.00. 
Also'machine for cutting kernels 
off corn. Also plate glass coun­
ters for store, packing barrels, 
few 10 gal. oil drums with taps, 
45 gal. oak barrel. Meat block 
and butcher tools. .Apply Cliff 
Moore, Roy Ave,, across from 
'Drive-In 'Theatre. Phone 2004.
34-tf
THINK! 
ing your furniture is the 
cal way to refurnish 




SOMETHING worth looking at. 
1941 Chev. Coupe not perfect 
but a good buy at $575.00. Would 
accept older car, or a good out­
board motor or boat as part 
■payment. Remember — it does­
n’t cost yoii any money to look. 
Phone Summerland 2230.
35-2




GROVE, MOTORS LTD. 
Front Sti .’ v: Penticton, B.C 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile' 
Chev. Trucks
33-13
famous egg laying 
jd New Hamp
luantities. Kromhoff Farms^ 
5, New Westminster, B.C 
e Newton 60-L-3 28-tf




:ce andjirlcCs usua 




Successful local merchandising 
business requires additional capi­
tal with or without active parti­
cipation. .Enquiries treated In 
confidence. Apply to A. F. Cum-
WANTED 
Small tv/o or three room house. 
Close in — for cash.
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
Tuesday. — 4:00 p.m.%aT 4002
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thiessen 
Real Estate .& Insurance 
39-tf 1'41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton
SPLENDID BUY
"roAVEL BY AIR . iFive room modern home, part 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write]basement. Garage, 1/3 of an acre.ming, c/o A.'P._Cumming Ltd^. ^he OKANAGAN TRAVEL Few fruit trees.’Good location'. 
Board of Trade Bldg. • ob-z • BUREAU, 212 Main Street, for $5250.00.
If * ........................ ■ '
car ]J/®”ted to sell |servations and sell Air yoTraSm^l ^^it^^ req^uired ^N(f ̂ i^ ^ tation to any airport in the world j Four roomF and batto Part base-
whatsoever. Write for details. 
FAMILEX, Dept. 1, 1600 Delor 
Imier, Montreal.
BOATS—^Made to order. Repair­
ed. See Ozzie Newhouse at Osoy-
35-5oos.
QUIET couple need full time 
housekeeper in lovely modern 
fully automatic home. Excellent 
permanent position and home for 
elderly woman. References re­
quired but previous housekeep­
ing employment not necessary.. 
Please write to Box L36 Pentic­
ton Herald. 36-2
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR 
LINES
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others 9-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and 
adjusted. Work guaranteed. Mr. 
J. A, O’Rourke,? 413 Westmin­
ster West. Phone 2084. 30-13
IF Mrs. Page Wilson, 100 Abbott 
St. and W. .A. Carse, 225 Bruns­
wick St., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners 
we will clean them free of charge 
as. a token of appreciation.
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it's dangerous to 
around on smooth badly 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! I Name-On 
Have those tires re-treaded now.
PROPERTY WANTED 
One to five acres, close to school 
or bus. Terms. E. Shuttleworth, 




worn I SALES AGENT WANTED
Easy extra money is yours! Sell 
Christmas, Everyday 
for highest com- 
™*ssions, Over sixty sales-tested 3.nd baqk every joh|jj.p^j, tprrifio r>iisl-nmpr pnnpni. 
with a new tlte guarantee.
LOVELY NEW BUNGALOW 
Three piece plumbing. Basement. 
Located on two nicely fenced 
Dial 3126 | lots. Offered for only $4300.00. 
.Terms.
Are you a Launderland Dry;, ^ .
Cleaning Customer? Watch this , $1500.00 WILL HANDLE 
columnf iSix room modern home, fruit
trees, situated on 70’ lot on Scott
PENTICrrON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St, Penticton, B.C, 
Phone 5630 11-tf
items, terrific custo er appeal. 
Unequalled Christmas values im 
eluding 25 card Price Assortment 
Gold’n Christmas, Velvet, Madon­
na, Duets, Surprise, Currier and 
Ives, Canadian Scenes. ' Appeal­
ing Everyday, religious, humor- 
cards. Personalized cards,STORE and five room livinj quarters. On Cariboo highway, 2‘*, , miles south of Prince Georgfe. stationery, napkins. Gift Wraps 
Will consider modern house as K*<3dies Christmas stockings, 
part payment; L. S. Plett, Red Pop-up books, Bible stories, paint 
Rock, BtC. 34.4 books, ribbons, gift cards. Write
——:-----^------ for complete catalogue, samples
'GOOD; WILL USED Cars and]NOW. Print name, address ciear- 
Trucks, all makes.
• Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —r 5666 
and 5628 24-13
ly. Name-On Stationery Company 
Limited, Dept., Q4., Room F, 
Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.
34-6
FERGUSON. Tractors and' Fer- FOUR or five room bungalow to 
giison System Implements, Sales [rent for period of six months
with option of buying. Must be 
close in. ^Replies state rental pet- 
month and purchase price of. 
same. Modern only. G. C. Durnin, 
1423 Rae St., Regina Sask. 35-6
^;^ervlce - Parts." Parker Indds 
trial Equipment Coitipany, au 
thorlzed . dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839 
^ ■■ ■■ I7.tf
SASH AND DOOR AND 
WOODWORKING SHOP 
Must sell for health reason 
Priced: for quick sale 
Box 607, Phone 60-R, 8-5 p.m.
OLIVER, B.C. 31tf
PIANOS ~ Helntzman. Nord 
leimer, l,esage, and Sherlock- 
Mannlim’ Pianos at the Harris |ator. 
Music ^op. Dial 2609, Penticton.
OR TRADE
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St, Dial 2940
26-13
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe
and fittings: chain, steel plate, r- ____________and shapes. .Atlas Iron & Metals than high wages^ required. Reply 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, Box 456, Ollver^B.C. 35-2
LOT 80 X 216
932 King Street 25t£
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.Fi
Winnipeg St.
or apply 385 
40tf
STOCKS the Photographer Spe­
cializes In Wedding Portraffs. 
Dial 3011. 31-13t£
FOR AycrriON sales 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
28-13
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards 
for all occasions. Exclusively at 
Stock’s Photo nnd Art Store,
25-13t£
BUSINESS building for .... .
. fit Oliver.
sale or
rent on Main St  Ap­
ply Oliver Hotel Cafe. Phono 150.
13-tf
TWO bedroom fully modern homo 
—Poach Valley, .Summerland. 
C)nlv $3200,00, Phono owner at 
2821 Penticton or 2633 Summer- 
land. 3S-3
"GOODWILL” Used Cars —Why 
ptiy more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write
Howard & Wlilto Motors Ltd. 
I^ghones to serve you—5666^and
DESIRABLE LOT, 65’xll5’. 
Cleared. Manor Park Subdlvl 
Sion. Phone 4265 during day.
£9.t£
. SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This is clean hand picked fir 
and pine. Dial 4012 lor our low 
prices,
O. C. REED











39,tf CLEAN cotton rags, 9c lb. Pen 
ticton Herald 35 t£





aged lady for house 
kee r in modern home £or one 
adu  Suitable for elderly lady 
where a good home more suitable
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£
ELECyrRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
32-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrapn
iron, steel, orass, "copper, leat 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van 
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
32-tf
PERSONALS
ment. Garage. A good buy. Some 
terms. $46()0.00.
COUNTRY HOME 
[Cute little home 'on good black 
top road. Three rooms and bath 
some plumbing. % acre land 
fruit trees. Nice community 
Terms. $3150.00.
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
NOTICE TO CREDITORS '
IN THE MATTER of tlie est-: 
ate* of William Delbert Long, late 
of Osoyoos, British Columbia, de­
ceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY glveri 
that all creditors and others hav-f. 
ing any claim against the Estate 
of the late William Delbert Long' 
who died on or aboqt the SOtn 
day of August, A.D., 1953, at 
Penticton, in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, are required to 
send, on, or before the 15th day 
of October, A.D., 1953, to, the un­
dersigned Solicitors, O’BricUi .and 
Christian, for Retta Olive Uortg. 
Administratrix of the Estate of 
the late \VillIam Delbert -.Longi 
their names, addresses and des*. 
crlptions and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, statement 
of their accounts and the naturd 
of the securities, if any,, held by 
them.
AND TAKE NOTICE ithat$ 
the said 15th day of October,' •
1953, the said Retta Olive i 
will proceed to, distribute th| 
sets of the said Estate among 
persons entitled thereto;: he 
regard only to the . clalnis of 
which she shall then have had no­
tice, and that the said Retta Olive 
Long will not be liable 'forS the 
said assests, or any part '
to any person of whose clafnS she 
shall not then have received no­
tice.
DATED at Penticton, 
Columbia, this 8th day * 




O’Brian & (yhristiari; 
Estate Solicitor^ 
341 Main Street 
Penticton, B.Ci
FRIG Cold Water Soap is wool] Ave. Price at $6300 00. 
nsurance. A perfect wool wash 
assured with FRiG. 35-6 LICENSED HOTEL 
[Half cash will handle this 21
CLASSES in French_convfersatiQn room hotel. Full price $95,000.00^iply 665 Latimbr St., or phone ' ^
Iso class for Senior. Hlsti 
School pUpils. '35-2 ,..BUILDING LOT .j Located east of Maih St. 25 friiit 
itreesv Size of lot 80’x218’. Price 
$1000.00.
Contact
McKAY AND McDONALD 
I REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
1376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.C.
• For the finfest in. .








alterations artel repairs -
(Tailor on prertiises daily) - j
:, %'s • , Ithousand dollars down,
BRYANT & HTt.T. 1 Sives possession of this attractive
320 Main St. . Phone 3040■ ! . .; ■ 24431 Stucco, plaster, dur-
■ AUCTION sale } .
Timber Sale X61400 |
There will 'be offfered forjsale 
at Public Aqction, at 10:00 a.m;, 
on Friday, -September 25th, a953, 
in the office of the Forfest R^gfer 
Penticton, B.C,, the ; .Lifefertcfe 
X61400, to cut 466,000 cuble fefet 
of Yellow Pine.Douglas Hc-aiid 
Larch trees and other- sj^ies 
sawlogs from an area sittiatld 'ort 
Long Joe Creek; east rtf fOsbyoos; 
S.P,Y,D.;:,". -; ■j:
'Five (5) years will'be-'a^wed 
for removal of timber. ^ ;
"Provided anyone unable'{to at­
tend the auction in. person ]irtay 
submit tender ; to , be opert^. -- at 
the hour of auction and totlatfed 
as one bid.” (i '
Further particulars may b^. ob­
tained from the Deputy Mthistfer 




is a positive and jbferinrtnetit ffe 
lease ..from, drlnkirtg '
old roof. 'Total rice $5500.00 with 
lown.
__ _ _ P
SrThlsl rthly $Y600.do"(fo 
..et - i,.- 
.tVlthpUti FULL BASEMENT - SAWDUST
ortst pr Incohvenlehce, Jt is. aSL-j. FURNACE
personal artd' confideniial s'rtr-.' This two bedroom,home with full 
vice rendered by other, alcohol- pasement and sawdust furnace is 
ics who have found freedom well built with hardwood floors 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. I m living room, fir In bedrooms 
Box •'X” Herald. 49-tf I Extra rooms in basement. Electric
^ for only$7650.00. ^§RIVATE teaching for lildren. $10.00 per month. 9-2: 
Phone 4797. ' 34-3
TOBACCO eliminator , 
A scientific remedy for cigarette 
addiction. For free booklet, write, 
C. W. King Pharmacal Corpora­















Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general 
office routine, Leaving England, 
October. Seeks' Interrtews with 
employers requiring hardwork-;
Street, Leicester, England. 28-13
LOST — Reward for return of 
set of keys in leather case, lost 
Friday evening. Phone 4002 or 
4383. • 35-2 LAND ACT
39-tf
per
No. 1 Shorts 25/32”x2%” per M 
$260.
No. 1 Random Lengths 
$315
No. 2 Shorts 25/32"x2y4" per M
$210.
No. 2 Random Lengths per M
$245.
White Oak Flooring $10.00 loss. 
ROSENGREN'S
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C,:
FA 6318 35-13
FOR those who are eligible tho 
R.C.A.P. offers pay starting at 
$2016.00 progressing to $426b.00 
per annum: Thorough Trade 
Training, 20 year Pension Plan, 
Medical Benefits, Clothing, Ed­
ucational and Recreational fa­
cilities, 30 days paid annual 
leave. Other special benefits to 
married personnel. Contact tlio 
R.C.A.F, Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton, 
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 j^.m.
COMING EVENTS
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finest in all types of Vene­
tian Blinds. Wo measure and in­
stall, Phono 3036,
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. '35-tf
MOVING & STORAGE 
Local moving of all kinds. Safe 
Storage facilities.
Phone 4012 O. C., REED
20t£
I MRS. AMY Sullaway hairdress­
ing at Brodle's. MarceUlng a 
specialty. For appointment dial 
41.18, 28-13
MUST sncriflco to highest offer, 
1949 Pontiac sedan, deluxe model, 
Custom radio, spotlight, three 
new tires. Perfect condition. A 
' Bfei
I PICTURE framing to suit your
Slctui'cs. Stocks Plioto and Art t" “udlo. 31-13tf
ply feachsido Motfel, Phojio ing of tlie 1 Penticton Canadian Old Time
A GENERAL meotliij
LOST — Key ring of keys, with No«co of Intention to opply to 
tag _786()2. .l‘lease phone Dr. H.| purcimso Land
In Land Recording District of 
Yale Division of Yale and situ­
ate on tho Similkameen River. 
TAKE NOTICE that Ormond
G. Garrtoch.
SWAP
FIVE room bungalow in Vancou- S. Harris of Vancouver, B.C., oc- 
yer, agreement of sale, and cash, cupatlon, lumberman, intends to 
for large house, business or what apply for permission to purchase 
have you. Phone 5272.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME 
Stucco, plaster, duroid roof, base
r - . r i i t   
the following described lands;
Commencing at a post plan 
at the South East corner of Lot 
901 YDYD thence south 20 chains 
thence West 20 chains more or 
less to the East Boundary of 
Lot 626 VDYD; thence North to
J. SpAurel and :p. Haj
ShlBgllag ifts Laihlrtfe.CoBiritrtl
' Bpeclallxini; in i§hlttik&i|8 (






Photo Finishing y 
„ • Artist Supplies , <!
|464 Main SL Dlil l
ERNESTO.WOOp
LAND SURVEYOR 




TILE SETTER. 1* 
Store FrottUi - Batliroomii 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
' 086 Kilwinning 1^.
Phone 3427 Pentiotou, |I.C.
...afv.. V.U.V..V. .wv,. _________ _____ , ................ .................... -ment an'SfturniaMT front and back I l!?p . River; thence
lawn, "large, well constructed gar- "rtsjerly following tho South 
age. Grounds all fenced, good lo- P^hk of said river to South cation, bSiful view. Full price boundary of Lot 901 YDYD 
$7200.00 —■ $4500.00 down pay- *nonco East to point of com­
ment, very suitable terms can bo niencoment, and containing forty 
arranged. rtcros, more or loss.^ ' The purpose for which tho
GROCERY AND COFFEE BAlt P“nd Is reguh’od is rosldentlnl. 
Duplex, living quarters. Includes ORMOND S. HARRIS,
two" gas pumps (handling Chev- 33-4
ron gas). Located on main high- r------- -------------------------------------
way — a -consistent money maker . , ..Owner retiring nnd is placing a L, Approximately^ 20,000,000 ft. 
very reasonable price on complete Fir, Larch, Pine
property. Books offered for in- Pouporo
spcctlon to any qualified buyer. RiU^lway Siding. Logging roads 
^oady volume of business all built.
Donald MacDonald, Trail, B.C.
Dance (21ub will bo held at tho 
EUROPEAN grape (Risling) Elks Club on September 10th nt 
ready by middle of October. 7c. 8:00 p.m. AU those Interested are 
lb. on the farm, order now, write cordially invited with a special 161 Main St. 
John Dottorbeclc, Box IM, or Invitation to oui" out of town .Bus. 2930 
pl^ono 81-X, Oliver, 35-3' friends. , »
year round. All stock nt invoice. 
Full price $21,000,00—some terms j 
can ue arranged.
; list WITH US AND BE 
PREPARED TO MOVE 
Contact us for fire artd auto| 
insurance
36-2
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE ,
........... Penticton, B.C.
Res. 4089
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GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REALEBT^E 
Fire - An(o - OaSnolty - 
240 Main 8t. • Penticton, B.O. 






PENTICTON BOTTLE F 
EXCHANGE
35 Nanaimo Edit 
Ulffheat Prleea Paid
FREE PICK-UP
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" Short and Sweet 
Bake it with MAGIC*
£
'<{
MACE & ORANGE &WEET BREAD
1
Mix and nift 3 times, 2J^ c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 2|4 c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3}^ 
tsps. Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salti tap. 
groutid mace. Cream c. butter or margarine 
and blend in % c. fine granulated sugar; beat in 
1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. grated orange rind and 
tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingredients —
t6 cream6d mixture alternately 
with J4 c. milk. Turn batter into a 
loaf pan (4).^" x which has
been greased arid lined with greased 
paper. Bake in moderate oven,
350 “, about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
cool in pan. Spread sliced cold 






Your C.O.D. Shipments Are
BONDED
VMIfY
■‘i Serving the Okanagan from the bprder to Salmon' 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 41.19 -
f; : . 133 . Winnipeg Street — Penticton
, ' i ,





29.50Reg. To 49.50Now, priced, from ..........
SHORTIES
Reg. To 29.50
Now ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FALL SUITS
Regular from 29.50 To 49.50 
fNOW,. priced from ..................
14-95
19.50
7 FALL FURS ON DISPLAY
Penticton Fnrriers & Tailors
450 Main St. Phone 5638
\ 'V'
'■ I ' .
* ’ * I ' , I
1
■C « , # 'a- ‘ a
i'.
PHICBU FOn QUICK BALE! 1018 VAC CkHO tractor 
with nlinoHt now motor, holt pulley, power take-off, liy- 
ilraiilie eontrol. Kiihher good, fluid In all tiros, $750
A TOOIi OF A TIIOUBANO USES! ciatorplllar D-2 
standard paugo tractor, <1 II NorloH with Cat anglcdozor, 
llyator wlnrh, guardH, Ideal for logging or a vorBatllo 
worker on farm or rniieh ...............  ................ $5250
NEW MACHINE AT SACIIIFICE PRICE! .loliii Deere 
single row corn hinder on rubber In excellent eondition. 
*. This farm Implement Ih ''as now" .................... $350
SEE IT TO APPRECIATE IT! .lohn Deere 8.ft. dlao 
tiller with Heed box. Has been UKod only oh a demon- 
Htrator uiid haHn't done more than 5 acren work. TInB 
24-Inch diHcs ....i...............^.......................................  ®450
Finning Tractor & ^
CO. LTD.
MB .WlndtKir Avo. » PonUeli^n Phone 3B55
Flies Everywhere 
Even In Kelowna
Alderman W. D. Haddletbn is 
still troubled with flies although 
his lAosquitoes are not so num­
erous. So he infortned his col­
leagues as council prepared to 
adjourn after a four-and-a-half 
hour session last night.
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt 
sadly agreed with Alderman Had- 
dleton that, despite the spraying, 
there are more flies this year 
than ever before.
It was revealed that Kelowna 
is also suffering from flies and 
this information served to cheer 
Alderman Haddleton a little, al­
though he mourned the fact 
that not one of the aldermen had 
seen fit to accept his recent chal­
lenge and sit' on his laAvn with 
shirt sleeves rolled up in de­
fiance of the mo.squltoes.
l.OST
16 size chrome case. 16 jewel 
Waltham watch, black face, 




for information leading to re­
covery of Zipper Binder taken 
from Murray’s Tuesday. Bind­
er was Blue, smooth finish 
top grain cowhide with two 
pockets and stamped number 
80429, priced $16.50.
HELP WANTED
Male or female. Age 18-2.5. 
To assist in compiling Health 
Service Sales lists. Must have 
neat appearance, pleasant per­
sonality and be free to. travel. 
Have fun while you work. 
Earn while you learn. 
Personal interviews only. 6-9 
p.m. daily and all day Satur­
day. Mrs. E. Merton, Cabin 
7, Blue and White Auto Court.
Musical Tuition
Piano, Violin, Cello, Singing 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton
F. M. CULLEN & 00.
Accountants & Auditors 





Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Conneotiona




























Goal - Wood - SnjwdiiBt 
Btovo and Furnace Oil 




(Continued from Page One) 
NO CEE GRADE 
To the amazement of the lis­
teners he declared that he packed 
only fancy and extra fancy grades 
in the two eating varieties he 
grows. His applck are sold each 
morning in the market place at 
Coventry .by auction.
While he felt that this method 
of marketing encourages the pro­
duction of high quality fruit, he 
expressed admiration for B.C. 
Tree Fruits and felt that the cen­
tral selling agency was best un­
der the conditions here and in 
view of the fact that the grower 
is so far distant from his mar­
ket.
Discussing the possibility of 
reopening the United Kingdom 
market to Canadian apples, Mr. 
Roberts expressed regret at what 
he called a "world economic prob­
lem”.
“We (the British grower) 
have no objection to Can- 
a<llan apples . . . tKey don’t 
clash with ours ... we have a 
gap in February," he said, , 
and as a step towards a solu­
tion he suggested a greater 
market for British goods in 
Canada to help restore a 
more favorable balance of 
payments.
Piaising the apples imported 
by Britain from Australia and 
New Zealand, Mr. Roberts con­
demned what he called the 
tasteless “blotting paper" apples 
grown in Italy which he said 
the Italians are mistakenly con­
vinced are going to capture the 
British market.
He touched on the type of ap­
ple the British consumer wants 
and said that what the Americans 
call “eye appeal” does not always 
go. as the British like the Aus­
tralian Granny Smith apple which 
is green . . . and they edso much 
prefer the smaller sizes of fruit. 
NO PROCESSING 
Questioned on processing, the 
speaker said that this branch of 
the industry has not been devel­
oped in England. “We can’t see 
the sense in growing apples 
which we will get five pound a 
ton for — they are better thrown 
out.”
He explained that he grew 
three varieties one cooker and 
two eating varieties. One of 
these latter was the Cox’s Or­
ange of which he .said, “Nothing 
Will replace it on the British mar­
ket. It is the finest apple in the 
world as we grow it.”
He felt the chief difference in 
apple growing in the two coun­
tries was that in England they 
do not irrigate, because temper­
atures are lower and evaporation 
less, than here.
He admitted that he could nof 
grow as many bushels to the. 
acre as are grown in the Okana­
gan, but said that the trees are 
kept smaller than they are here by 
his pruning method. )^cause the 
British market favors the small, 
er apple very little thinning is 
done, he , said.
Following his interesting afid 
informative- lecture and the 
lengthy question period which 
could have been called -an ex-, 
change of ideas as the speaker 
asked almost as many questions 
as his audience, Mr. Roberts- was 
thanked by J, W. McConnachie.
^‘0ldat40,50,60r
“ Man, You’re Crazy
feeling duo solel/ to body s lack of iton which many men and 
yomea call "old." Tw Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
feeling, this very day. New 
get acquainted size only 60o. For sale at ftU drug stores ovorywhere*
ELUDE POLICE
No new developments have 
been disclosed regarding the 
track blasting of the CPR line 
three miles north of Penticton in 
the early hours of last Saturday 
morning. RCMP are conducting 
an investigation into the explo­
sion that ripped out a section of 
rail shortly after the midnight 
freight train had passed.
A. Schwenk, orchardist on 
tho bench, telephoned RCMP 
a tow minutes after the blast 
showered his home with 
gravel and debris but the 
police «;ar was dispatched to 
tlie wrong road and before 
Mr. Schwenk could correct 
tlie error, the night bombers 
liad mftde good their escape.
R. L. Overend, residing within 
approximately 800 feet of the 
blast .scone, reported he and his 
wife hoard cars, believed to be 
two old models, roar away fol­
lowing tho bla.st. In the opinion 
of the couple, occupants of tho 
speeding cars were young people 
and Mr. Overond .says he heard 
one of them excitedly repeat 
“Keep going George, keep going 
George.”
'The track blasting, while 
resembling previous exploits 
of the radical Doukhobor 
Sons of Freedom in other 
parts of the province, has not 
been linked with them al­
though at the present time 
there are said to be a number 
of the sect among the Douk- 
hobOrs, working in orchards 
here;
Reports say the blast woke 
residents in Peachland, approx­
imately 25 miles up the lake.
Recent decision of City Coun­
cil to take stern measures 
against trade license delinquents 
has .brought results. Six weeks 
ago there were 1()3 delinquents. 
Now there are none.
London’s coffee-house was op­





I Your Savings aiid 
Investment 
Specialist reports
"There is no dignity quite so 
impressive, and hp independ­
ence qjiite so important as liv­
ing within your means”.—Cal­
vin Coolidge.
Get “Associated" with me
at4%! *
Phone 3106 Penticton




...is in YOUR hands
Children think only of today: It ii for US to think 
of their tomorrows, Through Life Insurance we 
not only safegiiuid their form.itive years but 
guarantee the realization of tho.se plans we have 
made for their education, well-being and security,
!
Security Is the birthright of our children. Plan for It today 
through Canada's leading life Insurance company.
TOM DALY
Phones: But. 2620 • Rot. 4678





Today in almost every community in Canada,
A
founded 1897 * HEAD OFFICEt TORONTO, CANADA 
PENTICTON OFFICE; ^ 378
More Car<Miles Per Dollar'*'
'’Mora Car per dollar whon you 
buyl
*Moro Mlfes per dollar when 
you drlyal
What wa&ld YOU d® with IM a day 
yea could say® with a Hillman MiiikY
ONLY THE HILLMAN 
gives you such big savings 
plusalf these 6"blg-car”feirturesl
1. Hiqh-compresslon, slow-rewing engine 
for maximum power and economy.
2. Advanced storting corburretor for Initant 
start,, lots of pep.
3. Unitary construction for grooler strength. 
rIgidHy and safely.
4. Today’s popular continehlol styling.
5. Famlty-slze luggage compartment.
6. lew frontal areo and low drag body 
design to avoid wasted efforts at 
highway speeds..
^Atoke yovr deafer prove it to you>-ke eoal: '
You could start planning a trip to Bermuda with the
7®“* might tako out
$15,000 worth of life insurpnee, or rent a summer cottogo 
or buy a boat!
Actually, a Hillman Minx can save you up to $1.i4'a 
®®y””*^14.43 a year—over other popular cars. But doif’l 
take our word for it. Go to any one.of the Rootes dealers’ 
listed below and ask for the booklet "This is Your Proof".
Almost everything costs less with a Hillman. The initiol 
price is close to the lowest and you get up to 35 miles on d 
gallon off gasoline. And with all its economy, the Hillman' 
seats five and is a wonderful family car in every respbiitj 
um point—no other imported car can .match the
Hillman Minx for expert service • • • available parts supply* 
Make a date with your nearest dealer to drive and discover, 
the Hillman Minx!
HIUIHAN
RObTES MOTORS-(CANADA) LIMITED 
VANCOUVER • TORONTO • MONTREAL • HALIFAX.
^ * “
HILLMAN, HUMBER, SUNBE^-fTALBOT, COMMER, KARRIER, ROVER AND LAND-ROVER PRODUCTS-
McCUNE MOTORS
598 Main St. PENTICTON Phone'4159
...
<V'
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Whsn you think of rsfmhmsnt, whit eouM bt 
'mors Inviting thirt • cool bottls of Ciipllinii' 
•'Old Stylo noitling In your rolrigorolor? Htfo's 
a brtw m«do with coniumatt tiilll lieM'ths 
8h'sit hops and ilchoit bailsy. And flsvotl 
Old Styls'i wondstiul flavor li guirdad by iht 
molt advancad brtwing aquipmant In any 
Canadian brawary. For raal rafraihmont... fer 
year 'round anioymanl, you limply can't bait 
Old Styla baer. Try a bottle tonight. i
.SICKS’ CAPILANO BREWERy LlMltED'
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Pqjge Six
/f*’
A FAWOUS; PLAYERS THEATRE
t
ITdiiay WednesUay inly
Sept. 9 at 7 and 8:23 
NOTE TIMES.£LEASE




SlflREf' BlACte iititn {idmii iioitutE dies «,» «e. g. lEiitugr •«> i.. im n im. ,
mm hiiisi * FlDEllIlf.VOGUE mini . wwititMO ISOS.




The story of d' buneh 
of husky guys who 
showed' the world 
ydu ^j^d^i- istoii a 
/V|arinei ^
^>1 Ih ■ :■




TUTOS,: > WML BAT,
i ; • • , •• r,.. * ^ . .. ■ ».• _
‘ Thurs., Fri. at 7 and 9rl 0 — Seipt;, 10-11-1 2
Saturday Cortfinuous'From 2 p.m.
Ill Vivid 
Teclihicdlor
YOU HAVENT SEdN THE REAL i-b 
TILL YpU’VE SEEN THE RNESTt ,





CHARLES KORVIN -TOM DRAKE •
JOHN SUTTOU;-WILLARD PARKER 
bwipuiKDAVIODUNCANFrankMossj: ^ 
iiMi!itimi:tihuto.siliihM.'ililt«ijt)EOWARD LUOWIO 





'Children. 35<i^ , - Students 55^ , - Aclults 7^4/; ' 
• I'V'. '- Saturday Matirree (till s p.m.I '




, Sopt. 14-15 at 7 and 9 p.m.
I LAW MBld"WHBN.
NBVADftj
' 8 ' 1 iC
It,/'’'{'■Ip 111::;!! w 
'‘4 III?
FOTO
Cjaud6 jBrnwn, Jr, • ffAnk r»ylcn • lt» Marvin 




$250.00 plus on extra $25 
will bo paid If the person 
whose name Is colled can 
produce an adult Theatre 
Book of Tickets conOalnlng 
their name and address 
and one dr tnore tickets. 
Be roadyl Get your book 
of ticket^ now. '
, ,i ’
' M 'i ( ‘ . 1 i ' , ' ‘ ' '
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port motored to the coast on 
Sunday to spend the Labor Day 
weekend visiting iti . Seattie. :
The Women’s .Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Assoc­
iation will meet this evening at 
the' Incola Hotel to submit re­
ports and close the business in 
connection with actl'vities of the 
1953 festival' season. - Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, president of the WA, 
extends an invitation ' to all in­
terested to • attend the meeting 
which will be the final session 
for the current year.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Light and 
Miss Roberta Light returned to 
Penticton , last week, after holi- 
dayirig for the past two weeks 
in Saskatchewan. They left the 
city again on Sunday to motor 
to Vancouver where Mi.s.s Light 
has resumed her teaching du- 
< tie.s. Following a brief .stay at 
.the: coast Mr. and Mrs. Light 
•j have returned home.
j Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rolls 
and daughter, Sherrie, returned 
to Penticton on Sunday from 
Vancouver where they had spent 
the .long weekend. Aceompariy- 
.ing them to the coast were Miss 
.Maureen Rolls and Mi.ss Delta 
I'Appigli, who travelled on to Vic­
toria where they will take their 
TteacheFs training at the Normal 
j School there.
Among the recent visitors in 
(this city with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
j Turnbull * were Mr. and Mrs; 
f John E. Rietchel and son,: Craig, 
of Vancouver, and Miss Isabel 
Turnbull and Mrs. J. Parslow, of 
New Westminster, all here for 
the weekend. Guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull 
last week were Dr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Davidson and children, of 
New Westminster.
, Mrs., Phyllis. .Stobie, former 
.secretary of the Penticton . Unit­
ed Church and' small daughter, 
patherine, left ithis: city recet,itly
to take ,up re.sidence in Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Stobie has accepted 
the position of secretary to the 
department of social .service and 
evangelism in the western of- 
-fice of the United / Church of 
Canada.
C. R. Wilton, of White Rock, 
spent a few days last week vis­
iting in this city with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Southworth 
and daughter, Sharon, returned 
to Penticton on Sunday after 
holidaying, for "the past month 
at their summer cottage on the 
Arrow Lakes near Robson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jonasson 
and son, Chris, of Trail, were 
weekend visitors in this eity vdth 
Mrs. Jona.s.son’s mother, Mrs. 
Flora Apland.
Miss Marjorie Pauls, of Seat­
tle, .spent the Labor Day holi­
day in Penticton with her par­
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Pauls. 
Mi.ss Pauls is dietician at the 
Swedish Hospital in the coast 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tod Moore, 
.son Tommy, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Burdall have returned to 
Penticton from a brft?f visit in 
Vancouver where they attended 
the PNE and visited other cen­
tres of coast interest.' The lat­
ter couple are here from Ilford, 
Essex, England, visiting their 
son-in-law «nd daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Day, and the Vancou­
ver trip gave them their first 
view of the Pacific coast. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burdall left for home 
last week after spending the past 
four months in this city. •
At the first fall meeting of 
the Junior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Hospital scheduled for 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Red 
Cross Centre, plans for the or­
ganization’s- annual- autumn 
dapcG will take precedence over 
other business of the evening.
NITE BASEBAU
Firs» Playoff Game Of The Season 
King’s Park - 8 p.m.




Admission—Adults 60(^ Students 25^




OF A MUSICAL education ...
when you can '
RENT A PIANO
From Harris' Yoo, this is tho chance you've been wait­
ing for. ^ome in and look over our selection.
TIIlDItlC AUK RTIIX A FKW VAOANriKS AND
FREE ACCORDIONS
AT TDK
HARRIS ACCORDION COLLEGE 
AS AN ADDED CONVENIENCE
We have a complete repair department for all makes 
and types of Instruments.
® RKFINIRII PIANO>S Q IIKCOVKR PIANO UKL'.q 
• RKPAIU HAND fNSTTHIlVfKNTB
HARRIS MusieSHOP
. “Everything Musloal"
Touring Country Women Of 
World Welcomed To O.K. 
Valley By Wl Delegation
IV, and problems pertaining to women
throughout the world with particular emphasis placed 
on those of rural residents kindled instant friend.ship
touring Associated Country 
World afj they arrived in Summerland
members fromWomens Institutes of the South Okanagan, who greet- 
their arrival. The twenty^hree visiting 
Jh3.ny distant, countrie.s recently attend­
ed the seventh triennial- conference of ACWW held in 
Toioi^o and were participating in one of the arranged 
Canadian tours. , ^ ,
ENTERTAINED __________ __________________ ■
EXTENSIVELY
Entertained exten.sivoly as they 
travelled across tho country by 
train and bus the delegates were 
given an enthusiastic welcome by 
more than one hundred and fifty 
WI members as they arrived in 
the South Okanagan to be guests
yearly. Miss Shirley Wilson 
travelling with her mother. Lady 
Elizabeth Frances Wilson, of Ula, 
Renya Colony. East Africa, 
.spoke of the lack of irrigation in 
her country and was very inter­
ested in the local method, ’rhe
at a buffet supper in the°Suip- Intereft ?n lSn4 
merland lOOF Hall preceded by
a visit to the Dominion Experl 
mental Station. After transfer­
ring from the bus which had 
brought them from Vernon 
where they made an earlier stop 
the visitors were taken by car to 
the beautiful experimental sta­
tion where they toured the gar­
dens under the guidance of N. 
May and L. G. .Denby, .station 
staff members.
MRS. S. E. GIJMMDW 
JOINS TOUR .
Accompanying the country wo­
men from other nations on the 
western tour were Mrs. S. E. 
Gummow, superintendent of B.C. 
Women’s Institutes, and Mrs, A. 
A. Shaw, provincial president 
and chairman' of the FWIC fi­
nance committee. Among those 
present to welcome the travellers 
were the presidents of the hos­
tess Institutes, Mrs. John Bowen- 
Colthur.st, Penticton; Mrs. C. H. 
Elsey, Summerland, and Mrs. 
Donald Salting, Naramata, and 
members from assisting organ­
izations of Keremeos, Cawston, 
Okanagan Falls and Oliver.
Prior to the buffet supper 
which featured'many foods typi­
cal to Canadian picnic meals; lo­
cally grown peaches, apples, can­
taloupes, tomatoes and other sal- 
■ad vegetables, the guests were 
addressed briefly by Mrs. Elsey, 
of the Surnmerland WI. A most 
interesting and comprehensive 
summary of the history of the 
Okanagan Valley and' other data 
pertaining to its fruit industry 
was given by Arthur Mann, as- 
.sistant superintendent at the Do­
minion Experimental Station. 
NATIVE CO.STUMES
One of the most colorful high­
lights of the occasion was when 
Mrs.. Gunvor Saeverud, the dele­
gate from Bergen, Norway, dress­
ed in native costume, and speak­
ing English with the slightest 
trace of accent, expressed the ap­
preciation of the visiting Coun­
try Women of the World for the 
outstanding hospitality extended 
them- during their stay ,in Can­
ada/. The charming delegate, who 
is president of her organization 
in Bergen, thanked the hostess 
groups and expressed pleasure at 
“the example of how men and 
women work together in Can­
ada.’’ -Cohtinulng, she said, "men 
in Norway are rather aloof in 
this respect.”
{The attire of the- slender Nor­
wegian attracted considerable at­
tention; her finely, pleated long 
skirt of black Gloria' was worn 
with a white blouse richly adorn­
ed with embroidery. Her ba.sque, 
also of black, was front closed by 
clasps and delicate chains of sil­
ver and complementing the cos­
tume was a large silver brooch 
of exquisite filigree. Among oth­
er delegates appearing In dresses 
of their native lands were Sonja 
Predgardh of Marleholmsgaven 
Malmo, Sweden, and the Japan- 
e.se visitor, Mrs. Yoshie Omura, 
of Yokohama. The latter wore 
a picturesque klmona, re.splend- 
ent wl(:h colorful eastern em­
broidery.
MUTUAL INTISRteSTS
Conversations between the visi­
tors and Valley women reflected 
t,ho many mutual Interests In 
home and farm life. The beauty 
of tho-Okanagan anti the vast- 
ness of Canada intrigued the 
guests; abundance of delicious 
food and tho hospitality of the 
various hostesses wore most 
pleasing to them. ^ '
Small orehard -holdings 
caused a certain amount of com­
parison with tholr much larger 
acreage under cultivation, Tho 
charming delegate from West 
Australia, Mrs, Alice Dorothy 
]. Mingonew.f told of tho
C.000 acre,s whicli they operated. 
Of this amount L.IOO was under 
cultivation to wheat, barley and 
>’ye nnd they raised 3,000 sheep
LADIES AND 
GENTS
Have your clothes 
altered or made-to 
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Among the many othcM- dele­
gates were those from New Zea­
land,, England, Ireland, Scotland, 
United States and a number of 
Canadian provinces.
Several delegates expre.s.sed 
tho desire to visit the local or­
chards and “picit .some fruit” 
and conceding to this wish a 
number of the hostesses look 
groups to their homes and tour­
ed the orchards prior to a short 
motor trip to centres of interest 
in Penticton and district.
The visiting Country Women 
of the World left the Okanagan 
Valley that evening to travel by 
train to Hope where they'visited 
before continuing on to the coast 
ano‘ Vancouver Island for the re­
mainder ol the western Cana­
dian tour.
The entertainment of the vi.si- 
tors to the South Okanagan wa.s 
under the supervision of a com­
mittee of Women’s Institute mem 
bers Convened by Mrs V. B. I'lob- 
inson, of Penticton.
Father J. A. Jackson 
Here To Succeed 
Father P.A. Bergin
Rev. Father James A. Jaclc- 
son has arrived in this city to 
succeed Rev. Father Patrick A. 
Bergin as official, head of the 
duties .in the parish of St. Ann’s 
Roman Catholic Church. Father 
Jackson comes from St, Augus­
tine’s Roman Catholic Church in 
Vancouver where he :had served 
since 1951. Prior ><l3p that j,time 
his church duties wcVe^in n’orth- 
ern Britii^h .Columbia ;after com­
ing to Canada from Ireland in 
1948. „
Father Bergin was honored on 
numerous occasions prior ’ to 
leaving Penticton for his new 
duties in Ottawa. The parish­
ioners of St. Ann’s gathered in 
St. Joseph’s School recently - to 
hold a farewell party for the 
popular priest. On behalf of the 
many guests: present Dr; Hugo 
Emanuele presented him with a 
purse.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun express­
ed regret that Father Bergin was 
leaving Penticton but wished hini 
every success in his new duties 
in Ottawa. Also honoring the 
popular clergyman was the spir­
itual bouquet presented by John­
ny Pinter representing the chil­
dren of St. Joseph's Sc'hool, which 
was built under the direction of 
Father Bergin.
Also of particular interest dur­
ing the pleasant evening affair 
was the presentation of a travell­
ing bag to Father G. H. Fahlman, 
who is leaving this city for :x 
new post In Saskatoon. A.s. tho 
recipient -was unable to be pro.s- 
ont at the party the gift was ac­
cepted by Father Bergin, who 
will pa.ss it on to him.
A very enjoyable evening was 
concluded by the .serving of re- 
^oshmonts by mombor.s of the 
Catholic Women's League, of St. 
Ann’s. J, J. Van Winkeiaar acted 
as master of coromdnies at the 
farewell party. .
W^GOOP YOOD At the...Hi-Liie drill
9 a.m. to 2 weekdays. 
. -v -j 7 a,in. to 4 a.m. Saturdays
“JASHINeIiOOM”
For Occidental and*. Oriehtkl Poods.
^ ^ „ B.C. HOTEL
Front St , , , . Phope. 3156. ,. .
VCHIiNESE UtllSINE at ITS BEST”
IT’S HERE - IT’S NEW 








Penticton , Phone 3833
Bach ta 
Sdtmi
Wi'lk.a pleated plaid —; teamed 
with bipuses or sweaters and you’re 
alwoys.weJI-dressedI See our smart 









Opposite the Post Office
Ty/o CoimpliDfe $hows Each Evening 
8:0Q p.ni. and 10:00 p.m. ,
Dave Roegele
^Early , rising sportsenstor 
whoso wit ontortalnH ’'Date With 
pave” listeners from .6:30 n.m. 
to ft. Dave Is also one of the 
eharnctors on “Swap and .Shop’’ 
~-nnd Is well known liy ,Hporl.s 
fans for his play by play Broad-
OflBtR
Pop 6ood Liaoning Family Stylo 
Tiino to 800 on Your Dial, OILOIC.
Tonighf arid Thursday, Sept. 9-10
lliirliara Htonwyek ahd Bleliartl Carlson
“All i Desire’’
What shame was hers that years could not erase, tho 
town whispered bul she shouted her triumphant love, 
this eoiild ho ymir love, your life, ' ’
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 11-12
Doris Day nmi Gordon MucRik*
“Tea For Two’’
TKUIfNIOOI.OUR
IfsTetullcImts, It’s 'rea-llghtful, and tiie songs are 
, Ton-j-lffle,
Monday and Tposday, Sept, 14-15
RllPWll liOUllIAS FKATURK PROGRAM 
Htiinley Ulements arid Ilarharn lleslnr
“White Lightning”
ICE HOCKEY . . .
,siz/,ling with Ihrllls, excitement and huhikmimo. 
ALSO ON THIS SAME PIlOGItAMMK 
•loliii IfilH and Ulirisliiie I,arson
“Brave Warrior”
TKOIINICOLOUR
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 16-17
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STUDENTS
OXFORDS in many styles 
and patterns. Black, brown, 
ox blood. Priced from —
795 To 1595
LOAFERS in black 
blood. Sizes 6-12.
7 95 9 95 12 95
or ox 
Priced
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, BjC.
SOCIAL ^IDITOH




. , t;"- • - . /, •• “A
BerWBBM HOaSSSMOB BAY 
(West Vancouver!—HAMAfMO
No Reiiervntions Required ' * Via Da Luxe MV. Kahloka
• 5 TRIPS DAILY «
lEAVE HORSESHOE BAYi LEAVE NANAIMOi
S A. M.. 12 NOON, 4 P. M„ 6 A. M., 10 A. M.. 2 P. M,
8 P. M., 12 MIDNIGHT ‘ 6 P. M., 10 P. M.
IDAYLIGHT saving TIME)
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICE!
*4 TRIPS DAILY VIA my* CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY. 8;C.Motor Trdiuportatloh'
, ISO'DvnsmvIr, Morin* 2421..
HORSESHOE'ftAY, Ferry Tcrmlnot, 
WhylcdlH 3381 P'
BUCK BALL LiHE,LTD.
First Fall Session 
For ffP Club Members
The Penticton Busines.s and 
Professional Women’s Club is 
convening for Its first meeting 
of the fall !3ea.son on Friday eve­
ning in the Alexander Room of 
the Canadian Legion Hall.
Following the dinner which 
starts at 6:15 p.m. a business 
session will be conducted under 
the chairmanship of Miss Joan 
Appleton, president of the club. 
Among several matters of in­
terest to be discussed during the 
evening will be the selection of 
a voting delegate from the club 
membership to attend the forth­
coming provincial conference to 
he held in the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, on October 10, 11 and 
12.
Of particular interest to tho 
members will be the report to 
he presented during tho evening 
))y Miss Muriel Power, who re­
cently returned to this city af­
ter attending the International 
Congress of the World Federa- 
I tion of Business and Professional 
I Women’s Clubs held in July at 
Stockholm, Sweden.
The executive of the Penticton 
club extends a cordial invitation 
to members of other B.P. Clubs 
lo attend tho forthcoming month­
ly session. Those desiring to at­
tend should contact Mrs. James 
Hendry by phone by Thursday 
noon time.
Miss Elizabeth I 
Sutherland, Allan 
SchoeninsToWed
An evening ceremony on Oc­
tober 3 in the Penticton United 
Church will unite in marriage 
Miss Elizabeth Margaret Suth­
erland, of this city, and Mervin 
Allan Schoening, of Ottawa. The 
formal announcement of the 
forthcoming nuptials was made 
this week by the bride-elect’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Su­
therland.
Mrs. Howard Duncan will be 
matron of honor for her sister, 
who has been a member of the 
Penticton'.school teaching .staff 
since her graduation from the 
Provincial Normal School in 
Vancouver. Other attendants for 
the bride-elect will be Mi.ss Isa­
bel Cole, of Edmonton, bride.s- 
maid, and the little Misses Ann 
Barnes and Linda Schoening, 
nieco.s of Me. .Schoening, as flow­
er girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoen­
ing, of this city, are parents of 
the groom-elect, who graduated 
with a degree in chemical engin­
eering from the University of ygr, wer^ united in marriage; 
British Columbia in 1948 and re- Reverend S. Pike officiating, 
ceived his M.A. in 1949. He is
Miss Joan Bennett Bride Of 
G.G. Johnson At Ceremony 
In St. Andrew’s, Summerland
Baskets of graceful coral-pink gladioli blooms bear­
ing the same name as the bride ornamented St. Andrew’s 
United Church in Summerland on Saturday afternoon 
foi* the marriage o'f Miss Joan Charlotte Bennett, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bennett, of Summerland, and 
Geoffrey Garneys Johnson, sOn of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnson, of East Kelowna. Rev. T. W. Reed, of Van­
couver, and Rev. C. O. Richmond officiated at the'cere- 
mony.
The bride, given in marriage by 
Pw II I father, who is well known
Senorn - PoIIock 
Rites In Oliver 
United Church
I Good Companions Circle 
Hold$ First Fall Meet
The first meeting of the fall 
season was held by the Good 
Companions Circle to the Wo- 
"nt ATi I men’s Federation of the Pentic­
ton United Church on Wednes­
day in .the church, parlors. The 
president, .Mrs.. . Harold . .G|’een- 
slade,' conducted the business at 
the wan attended irteetlng, , 
Fallowing - the adjournment of 
the session a pleasant social hour 
preceded the serving of refresh­
ments by thb, hostesses, Mrs.
1 Frank Williams, Mr.S.' C. White ] 
and Mrs. J. t'. McRae.
HOME WAVES
Have your “Home Wave” done 




Beauty, Shop , ;




Rich iink Eyed 
iuskrat Back Boats
OSOYOOS — On September 5 
at 2 p.m. in the Oliver United 
Church, Terence Frederick, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Schorn, of Osoyoos, and Joyce 
Marian, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pollock, of Oli-
Pay only 75-00 down. Balance 
Monthly.
Value-Wise and Quality-Wise fur coat 
shoppers will want to see the silken lux­
ury of these wonderful coats at the Bay 
. .. feel the soft-draping sleekness of 
their full lines and revel . in the snug 
warmth ‘they'll afford against cold win­
ter's blasts. Only a modest down pay­
ment is . needed to ensure having one 
of these top value coats at your beck 
and call this winter.
with the Sherritt Gordon Mines 
Ltd., in Ottawa. Ernest Schoen­
ing, of Penticton, will be best- 
man for his brother at the aut­
umn wedding.
Mrs. Douglas Woolley and 
Mis.s Muriel Woolley recently re­
turned to this city after holiday­
ing for the past month in New 
Zealand. They travelled via the 
British Commonwealth Pacific 
Airlines.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Weatherbie, 
Calgary avenue, have returned 
home, after a two months’ trip 
through the Maritime Provinces 
and a vi.sit to their former home 
in Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island. >
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. Miss Verna Flem­
ing, of Oliver, was maid of hon­
or, and Dale DeMerchant, of 
Osoyoos, was bestman.
The - bride wore an attractive 
mauve wool suit with purple ac­
cessories. The maid of honor 
wore a blue and white suit with 
dark blue accessories.
After the wedding a reception 
was held at the Reopel Hotel in 
Oliver. Only the immediate 
friends of both families were 
present.
The young couple left for a 
short ■ honeymeon, after which 
they will take a plane for the 
east where the groom will en- 








Of particular interest at the first meeting, of the fall , 
season, held by the Diamond Jubilee Chapter :Impei*iaI 
Order Daughters of the Empire: on Tuesday a'fternoon 
of last week-at the home of Mrs; ;F. F. Liowle, Skjaha - 
Lake, was the presentation' of the annual scholarship 
award to Ronald Friend hy Mrs; Neil McElroy, presi­
dent of the local order.! "Valued'at one hundred dollars 
the award is made annually by the lODE to the Fentic- 
toh High School student receiving the highest marks in 
senior matriculation examinations'and who is going, ron 
to higher education. Present for the occasion was high 
school principal, H. D. Pritchard. . , '
Several other matters of inter-Hf
for his culture of beautiful gladi­
oli and other Okanagan Valiev 
' flowers, was charming in her all 
white lace and net over satin 
gown styled with fitted bodice, 
liny self covered buttons to waist 
lino, .sleeves , in. lily point and 
bouffant skirt panniorod with lace 
trim. Misting from a bonnet ef 
feet lace trimmed satin head 
dress was the chapel length veil 
of net studded with stars. Com­
plementing her attire was a neck 
lace of pearls, a ■ gift of the 
groom, and her bouquet of,white 
roses and heather centred by the 
lovely Joan Bennett gladioli.
A harmony of pastel"plnk.s and 
blues fashioned the frocks, all 
styled identically, worn by the 
bride’s trio of attendants; Miss 
Joan Kitchen and Mrs. Ted Den-, 
nett, both of Vancouver, the for­
mer in delphinium blue and Mrs. 
Dennett in rose pink over blue 
and Miss Wilma Unwin, of Pen 
ticton, in blue over pink. They 
all wore blue velvet waist bands, 
pleated blue and pink hair cir- 
I clets and carried roses and 
heather.
Ted Johnson, the groom’s bro 
ther, was bestman and ushering 
were John Curling,- Vancouver, 
and John Bauer, East Kelowna, 
Mrs. Joan Zimmerman and Mrs 
Rex Fitzgerald, were organist 
and soloist respectively. '
At the reception’ held in the 
beautiful garden at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Dr. James 
Marshall was master of cere 
monies and S. A. MacDonald pro 
posed the toast to the: bride. Ser 
viteurs at the reception were 
friends of the bride from Kelow 
na, Summerland 'and" Penticton 
where she had been the former 
home economics teacher ‘ at th^ 
high school. The grooni attended 
the University; of British Colum­
bia and the bride is' a' Summer- 
land scholarship yinner and a 
graduate of UBC. ’
The young, couple left for a 
motor ' trip honeymoon to the 
States, the bride wearing a red 
woollen dress, white: woollen 
stole, navy velvet hat-and navy 
shoes. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will 
take up residence at the coEist.
Ml
Our Constant Almi Is 
To Deserve Your Trust
Your confidence in us-'Is'‘the;’4'. . . •
. I'easoii for our fine reputation 
in our eoinmunify.! We strive,' 
always, to tieserve your con­
fidence . by giving, you de­
pendable, . ‘accurato> inbde'rn 
prescription' service; .....’ ' - ‘
The Knights oi[tiPythias & the Pythian Sisters
CIRImM pALSEY







; IA ooxdplete'Dru^ and Prescription, Service.; ’ y
, ' *■ •NConeoBATeD a^MAv
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ENROLL NOW!







NIGHT and day CLASSES
ynder tho export guidance ol^ -our; principal, Mrs. Grace Radcllffo, formerly of Selkirk, 
Manitoba, onci Wheat City Business College, Brandon. Also on'our teaching staff wo 
'are pleased to have Mrs. G|ady* Lillian Aiman, Mr. Gordon Halcrow, LL.D., and 
Mrs. McKay-Knifel, our teacher of .personality and charm. '
est were presented during the 
business session. Mrs. H. G. 
Nares and Mrs. 3. B. Feeney 
were appointed co-coiiveners for 
the annual lODE rummage sale 
to be held on October 17 ih the 
K.P. Hall.
ADOPT SCHOOLS '
The members voted to “adopt’’ 
the CoalmontSchool; this makes 
a total of three isolated elemen­
tary schools, which are Included 
in the educational program of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter. Other 
“adopted" schools of the district 
are the - Olalla and Tullamoen 
schools. Mrs, Feeney, acting edit- 
cational secretary in the absence 
of Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, is mak­
ing a collection of suitable bool^s 
to’ be sent to the students at the 
•schools following the October 
meeting. Concluding the discus­
sion on the schools Mr.s. McElroy 
presented a very Interesting re­
port on the annual visit to them 
in June whpn small gifts of 
chocolates, candles and soft 
drinks were given tho children."
Other reports submitted during 
tho afternoon Included one by 
Mrs. 'W. L. Poakor In which she 
outlined deluila of the docoratcj^l 
float which the lODE had enter 
0(1 In (ho Penticton Poach Fcstl 
val parade. Tho local ,Soa Cadet
CompEi'ny accompanied the," float 
whicli: was decorated in a nautical 
thehie. A financial report pre­
sented on the annual “Rpse.'Day" 
tag . day held,: in .Pentlctoh in 
June under .the co-convenershlp 
of tMrs. Feeney and Mrs, Rich­
ard Pritchard was indicative of a 
mos£: successful project. This tag 
sale is to promdte the , lODE 
work in children’s hospitals. 
CHEISTMAS GIFT PEOGRAM 
The Christmas gift program 
for .overseas service personnel 
was discussed and Mrs. - F. Don­
ald Corry was again appointed to 
supervise the arrangements. The 
members of the chapter will tako 
donations of various articles, 
small Christmas cakes and home­
made cookies In .scaled tins, 
pockpt size books, magazines and 
writing nfaterlals, to the • Octob- 
ber meeting to bo wrapped and 
sent to Korea for distribution. 
This source ol! distribution is In 
an " endeavor to supply, soa.sonal 
gifts to many who aro hot reach­
ed by other distributional agen­
cies, • •'
Following tho adjournment of 
the meeting refre.shmonte wore 
served to the largo number pre­
sent by tho hostesses, Mrs. H, E. 
Chalmers and Mrs. A. L. Long- 
more. Th0( October session of 
tho Diamond Jubilee Chapter will 
be ut tho home of Mrs. A. J. 
Cowlo.
Visiting over the Labor Day 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Nelson-Stnith, of 'this city, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Archer 
and daughters, Joan and Su- 
sanne; from Vancouver I . Mrs. 
Francis Ferguson, Tucson, Ari’ 
zona; and Mrs. Nelson-StnRh'sJ 
mothfer, . Mrs. A. Charter, of 
White Rock.















e)(ECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF. A CENTURY
INUVlb llNbLEUM^
, Per sq. yd. ......... 1-59 to 3-75
PRlNtDD FELT BASE Floor Coverings-:- 
e f^. wldp/.'Per tq. yd, 69(1^ to 1.35 
9 ft. 'wido,' par iq. yd. 98(^ *0 1-19
INLAID UNO TILES—Each ........
ELASTIC T|f.BS-^Each ............. , 28b
iumi TILES—Each ...............•... 30b
PRINTED FELT BASE RUGS—
.10.-12x15, frdm .. . . . . . . 0.95
THREE COURSES OFpfeRED
Four inoiitliH, six months, omi ten 
inontiis In huigtii. Also inarrl(Ml women’s 
oliiSH fi-oni 9 a.m. to n.m. Simlents 
I'rom 10 to (15 are aecejited.
SUBJECTS
Hliorthnnd, Typewriting, Spelling, Ilusl* 
nosN Engisli, Office Praotlce, Ilookkeep- 
ing, Account niu'y, Personality anil 
Charm, Psyehology, -Special English 
Ckmrse, Speed Classes.
HESIAESIISBER CLASSES START SEPT. 14
LEARN TO PLAY 
THE ACCORDION
Under tho expert gtildnnee of
TONY STOLTZ
Itelnbllsliod CIIC nnd 
Eeeording Artist.
Studios In ‘ ' 
Ponticton and Prlncolon 
PENTICTON
Accordion School
AKMINistER & WILTON 'CARPETING— 
Ih'ftU^h or by tho Yard 
9x12 Rugi priced from 124'50
the men who forgets 
hit will . 
forgets hit family
REVIEW YOUR WILL REGULARLY
THE I
ROYAi. rutjsr
Wqll To Wall Broadlooih — Cqjmplote 
ooiection of samples avallablo In many 
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Cii^CK CAH LIGHTS 
. ;>s^ell' Is y6ur auto lllu- 
Ih|ndted? The-RCMP report that 
a ;v4st number of traffic viola­
tions arise "from improper. light­
ing-on aiftomobiles. The “one
_PENTICT0N herald, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1953
eyes" are still making life miser­
able on the highways and the 
police advise motorists to check 
not only their headlights but also 
license plate and tail light illu­
mination regularly.
PBOGBESSINO FAVORABLY 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, who last 
Tuesday underwent a serious op­
eration at the Penticton hospital, 







EAOH ORE DESIfiNED TO 





aj WEEKLY MARKET LETTER; An 
; up-to-the-mltiute survey of key 
that affects markct partlci- 
!;jB'>.x^.'Fatlon, generally.
;.:the traders investment
MARKET NOTEBOOK; Market 
comment, industrial and mining 
news'briefs, editorial appraisal of. 
f V ; topical affairs, economic trends— 
,5i‘ r ■ ar comprehensive investment book- 
aii i’ -v -. lot sent to you regularly.
^AGTlON RELEASE; Information 
i:' 'iJ- ?? market opportunities.
feSilTOfALr::;,MARKET- CpMMEN- 
&rt’^Aij,xT,ARY: A valuable buying and 
'Wiling guide, sent to you regularly., 
5Covers current.trends of specific 
C: i:!r^^rfnaaian developments.
Write, Call or Phone 
TRADERS INVESTMENTS LTD. 
207, 445 Richards Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
.Telephone TAtlow 6555
Prices Down From 1952
Over 600 Head 
Of Cattle^ Sold
Although the per head price of stock sold at the 
Southern Interior Stockmen's Association annual auction 
last Wednesday brought less money than in the previous 
year, an association spokesman described the show and 
sale as ‘‘most successful."
Six hundred and one ......






ITraders Investments Ltd.445 Richards Street,
Vancouver 2, B.C.
Without obligation or charge, please start sending 
me your 4ria-l Traders Investment Service.
NAME........ ............ .............. ....... ......................................
ADDRESS....;..«».i....... ................ ....... , .
il'Vf:-.
u * .*. , ,
; *-i .
■■■■




I .. ...... . ..... ........................  I
I -........ ...............................................PHONE ... -■-.-J




A eemptelely n»w kypp'et i. 
fcuslloii chamber with gaaaUr 
«nfar9aif baailrig surfaces bu< no' 
Inereese In ever 4H rfimensfons.
payment plan gives you oH the odvontoges of MULTI- 
' Secret new *53's amazing performance;
fe 5^ a new heating technique that delivers more lieaY for every gallon of oil 
J -eoBSumed fhan ony other unit on the morket!'
I'X-yp
'■'■■■'is?®' MULTI-FLO ' alone puts the 
new Hale-Co *53’s in a cl^ by 
themselves—^yet it’s only one of 
a score of new features and new 
heating techniques designed to 
give you home heating af its 
best—and least costly! .
You’]] find a Hale-Uo *53 just 
made for your home-^-there are : 
5 capacities in Highboy and 
Counterflow mod^ls-^ colors. 
Get the full Hale-Co story from 
your dealer,especially theconven- 
sent $15 a month paymerit plan. ^
' ■■ of fhei Inf an fry
Corporal Henry Bowen's ioH as a 
^(i^^*^^ochanic hcfs allowed him to see a great dial of 
Ho has also served in England drid ,
the Far East. Proud father of three 
^hjfdren. Corporal howen and his
^"P,bpth agr^o on thb many 
(tdvdhiages of Army service.
■I
i—M
G0t Expert training^ 
-kt 4iffoi»of/Fe Tratfes
Ypuna men Interested In mo- 
chonlcf can learn skills In auto­
motive trades when they serve 
with the Soldier-Tradesmen of 
the Infonfry. Expert Instructors 
give complete tlolnlno In mod­
ern schools and with most 
advanced methods and equip­
ment ovollable,
Mon like CpI, Heniry Boweh know how Important tholr jobs In the 
Army are to Canada's safety. In the Army, they also know that 
they are building good sound figures for themselves. For soldier- 
tradesmen IlkoXpl, Bowen en|oy many advantages In our 
rnodern Canadian Armyr excellerth pay, financial security 
through long term service pensions, tho best medical and dental 
care--outstanding chances for promotion. There are challenges 
and thp job Is a big and Important one to all Canada.
You are eligible If you are 17 to 40 years of ago, (skilled 
tradesmen to 45), and able to moot Army tost roqulromenfs. 
Applicants should bring birth certificates or other proof of 
age whon applying for Inforvlow.
Apply right away: Write or visit the 
Army Recruiting Centro nearest your homo.
No. 11 Personnel Papot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Army Information Centro, i
119 AA Biy., RCA, Work Paint Barracks,' VJclorle, B.C,
AKOW.aO
Servo Canacla.ci|if| YeerBoll
871.53, Which is approximately 
$50 per head less than in 1952. 
Lower market prices generally 
and a slightly different offering 
at the sale this year accounts 
for the drop in total receipts. 
Good quality stock, however, was 
being bid to full market price 
at the Okanagan Falls yards and 
compared., favorably with similar 
sales recently.
Top bid of the show was $25 
per hundred which Swift Cana­
dian gave on the reserve cham­
pion, a 16-month-old Hereford 
calf entered in boys' and girls’ 




Ernie O’Brien will be installed 
as president of the Kinsmen 
Club of Penticton at ceremonies 
to follow a banquet in the Hotel 
Prince Charles this evening. He 
will succeed David Nelson-Smith
as head of the dty service club.
District deputy governor, 
Norm Littlewood, of Princeton, 
will officiate at the installation 
of the new slate of club officers 
and address the members and 
the many guests Invited for the 
occasion.
Among, the latter will be Mrs. 
Littlewood, presiding officers
and wives from other city ser­
vice clubs and wives of the 
Kinsmen Club members. Follow­
ing the formalities the evening 
will be concluded by a dance. •
Scandinavian Airlines system 
was formed in 1946 by amalga­
mating national airlines of Den­
mark, Norway and Sweden,
(Continued from Page One) 
Once the electrical company in 
the north i.s advi.sed, a connec­
tion can bo made in approxi­
mately 20 minutes.
It was stated that it was only 
a matter of time before some­
thing must bo done to Increase 
the rapacity here, but nothing 
has be(*n started as yet. Not­
withstanding the present situa­
tion, the Whatshan installation 
- ... ha.s considerable excess supply
1,050 pound Hereford before 11 i.s necessary to start 
steer that w'on Charlie Thomas up the Shuswap emergency 
the grand championship of the plant, 
show, ran a close second. Burns 
and company bid $24.85 per hun­
dred weight for the animal which
An.sworlng an inquiry regard­
ing -telephone communications 
rv.n Viirvu#.R®mg out with the \Vbst Kooten-
and -hua cualng
The average price paid for 313 di.sclosed that tho company is 
steers was $131.27. tho 99 cows surveying tho advisability of in- 
auctioned brought about $93 per stalling radio-telephone. Ho fur- 
head, 112 heifers average $111, ther advised that there was no 
calves sold at an average of $71 connection between his company 
for the 61 entered, six bulls av ' ' -----
eraged $164 and ten entries from such a hook-up would only mean
calf clubs and open singles aver 
aged about $182.
Val Haynes, well-known rah- 
cher in this area for many years, 
followed his usual generous 
practice of making a gift to St. 
Martin’s Hospital at Oliver. He 
purchased Herb Allen’s calf club 
entry and resold it for $207.34, 
which he donated to the hospital.
The majority of large meat 
packing firms from the coast 
were represented and a number 
of interior firms did consider­
able buying. Several loads of 
feeder cattle were bought by cat­
tlemen in the Kelowna and Lum- 
by districts.
SISA has set the date of its 
late fall sale for October 21. At 
that time buyers will have the 
opportunity of purchasing pure­
bred registered bulls.
Nephew Oi City 
Woman Partner 
In Sea Adventure
The nephew of a city wofnan 
was one of the actors in a recent 
modern sea drama.
John Clifford Helston, nephew 
of Mrs. Margaret MIchie, of this 
city, was one of a group of sea­
faring adventurers who survived 
an 11-day voyage from Oslo, Nor­
way, to London, England, in a 
26-foot aluminum lifeboat, •
A 21 • year • old Winnipeg 
youth, Helston went to Lon­
don two years ago to rstudy 
philosophy. The story of his 
adventure was carried* in the 
Winnipeg Free Press and 
Mrs. Michle received a copy 
of the paper.
The boat, a newly designed 
lifeboat powered by a 10 horse­
power motor, was commanded 
by Captain Lief Larsen, a Nor­
wegian seafarer recognized as 
one of the most decorated allied 
sailors of the last war.
Captain Larsen Is also known 
as the co-author of the book 
“Kon-Tlkl” which recorded Thor 
Heyerdahl’s raft voyage from 
South America to Polynesia in 
1950. Captain Larsen served as 
engineer on that famous voyage.
SOCBED ANNUAL MEETING 
SET FOB SEPTEMBER 24
Tho annual meeting of the 
Similkameen Constituency So­
cial Credit League has been set 
for Thursday, September 24, in 
tho Hotel Prince Charles. The 
election of officers will Ibe held 







The Homo das Station 
Open 24 Hours Every (Day
Meohanloal and Tire Benaini 
Towliiff Service. 'iVtork 
Guaranteed.
.23-tf
additional delay. Mf. McMynn
and the USA and that to get
supply on a temporary basis. 
He did state, however, that in 
a year or two the company ex­
pected to exploit that particular 
source further.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
pointed out to the West Kooten­
ay representatives that indus­
tries are in a position to suffer 
considerable financial loss due to 
electrical outages, and he felt 
that there should be some re­
sponsibility on the public utility 
company to integrate with other 
companies to insure continuous 
supply. Mr. McMynn replied 
that if such were done, electri­
cal rates would have to »be in­
creased substantially, which may 
bring about, industries choosing 
between continuous high rates, 
or present rates with occasional 
losses due to electrical dutages.
It was suggested by Mr. Mc­
Mynn that Penticton could ex­
pect outages up to 30 minutes 
without being duly concerned. 
He further stated that he felt 
the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company was doing every­
thing possible to insure satis­
factory service, excluding expen­
sive standby connections requir­
ing increased rates. He conclud­
ed that the company was con­
tinually improving service.
' Alderman W. D. Haddleton 
asked if the city’s KVA demand 
was reaching the peak which 
could be supplied by the West 
Kootenay Power. Mr. McMynn 
advised that they were able to 
accommodate 6,000 KVA demand 
at this time, after which it would 
become their local problem and 
additional transformers would be 
installed.
Mr. Trouth assured Alderman 
Haddleton that once the north 
power company was contacted, 
supply could be available in 20 
minul;es and It is quite possible 
to shorten this period of switch­
over time. . _
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt ex­
tended his thanks and apprecia­
tion to Mr. McMynn for making 
this meeting possible while on 
his vacation.
No Action Taken 
On Dust Complaint
Alan S. Bella’s complaint 
about tho. dust in the lane, at 
the rear of his business jprem- 
isos, one of a number of. com- 
.plaints received by the city en­
gineer from businessmen whose 
property abut.s on tho lane In 
the 2()0 block between Main and 
Martin streets, received scant 
consideration from City Council 
la.st night.
Mr. Bella intimated that nei­
ther ho nor other propertyown- 
ers on tho lane were aware that 
tho contributory oiling scheme in 
which property owners bore n 
share of tho cost had applied to 
lanes.
City Engineer Paul G. W. 
Walker maintained that tho con­
tributory oiling program had 
been well publicized nnd that no 
representations had been made 
to him while tho program was 
tn progroHB. •
City funds for this work have 
l>f!on exhausted nnd council de­
cided there was nothing could 
lie clone about tho situation, 
i
usi
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— In 1858, the steamboat "Surprisa" beeame th* ♦irst vessel to 
carry possengers up the Frotor River to Hop^
LI»OTS
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
' is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour... its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
The Distinguished Products of British Columbia's First Distillery
B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED • B.C. EXPORT • B.C. RESERVE • B.C SPECIAL • B.C. STERLIN8 LONDON DRY SIN
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
 or by the Government of British Columbia.
Home Furnishing Sale
CONTINUES







ffluoh More For Your Money
® Compact dosign; width only 25” 
® Full 8,5 gross cu. ft. capacity 
# Full width freezer 
® Spacious shqlf area 
® Porcelain enameled interior 
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376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
'LEARNING UNLIMITED' AT LOCAL
Just as the school bell rang for young Penticton 
yesterday, so it will ring for Mom and Dad and the rest 
of the adult community in Penticton and district when 
night school opens its doors for the 1963-54 season on 
October 1. '
Each year more and more men*------------------------ ;----------------- -
Pasifle Brewers ILgents
PILSENER BEER OLD STYLE BEER • LUCKY LASER
RAINIER BEER CASCADE BEER - U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER
OLD COUNTRY ALE BURTON Type ALE - S.S. STOUT - 4X STOUT
PB-2
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Licmor 
Control Board or by the Goverhipent of British Columbia.
and .women from the greater 
Penticton area obtain instruction 
in some vocational, recreational 
or cultural activity or subject 
under capable instructors, and at 
a minimum cost, in the evening 
classes provided by the Adult 
Education Department of the 
Penticton Board of School Trus­
tees.
Last week J. Y. Halcrow, direc­
tor of the school, announced ten­
tative plans for the forthcoming 
season, with the possibility of an 
expanded program to nieet the 
growing needs of this expanding 
community.
In the adult education pro­
gram lies an opportunity for 
“learning unlimited,” operat­
ed by the school board for 
the benefit of the entire com­
munity. The courses offered 
have' been built up tluough 
popular demand and it is 
hoped that new courses may 
be added this year.
Classes will be conducted regu­
larly in the hew scljooL building 
after registration takes place on 
October 1. Most courses take 
place during one two hour ses­
sion one evening a, wegK and 
continue through until the end 
of March. However, it is hoped 
to offer a number of new shorter 
courses in a variety of subjects, 
while some courses may continue 
through until the late-spring.
For those who are interested, 
they are asked to obtain from 
the school office at 158 Eckhardt 
avenue west, pamphlets and in­
formation on. night school cours­
es and details after September 15.
Courses tentatively planned for 
this year include: woodworking.
painting for pleasure, leather 
craft, typewriting, shorthand, 
public speaking, dressmaking- 
advanced and for beginners, 
building construction, interior 
decoration, flower arrangement, 
ceramics, audubon lectures, first 
aid, home gardening, English'for 
new Canadians, conversational 
French, visual education, auto 
mechanics, men's choral group, 
ladies’ choral group, drarnatics 
and allied arts, and orchestral 
group.
Classes are open without 
resti'iction as to residence, to 
persons 15 years of age or 
over who are not attending 
an elementary, .iunior high, 
or senior high school.
The Board of School Trustees 
reserves the right to discontinue 
any class in which the enrollment 
Is less than 15, or at which the 
attendance or progress is report­
ed unsatisfactory by the direc­
tor. Fees for the full year are 
payable at the time of registra­
tion, except where courses have 
been organized on a different 
basis. In all cases the fees are 
small.
In the five and a half years 
following the war, one Canadian 
company in four operated at a 
loss.
In the 1951-52 season 42,654 
skunk pelts, worth about $1.5(1 
each, were exported froi;n Can­
ada.







Term will commence Sept. Zlst
Studio—6 Padmore Ave.
Phone—2957 or 2642








Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
10866—1 case of Coca-Cola, 
Pentibton Purity Products,
11297 — $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
11124—1 pr. Holeproof HosI 
ery, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop.
The first Air Cadets parade of 
Ahe 1953-54 training year will be 
held on Monday, September 14.
This parade and all subse­
quent parades will be held in the 
Penticton Armouries at 1900 
hours every Monday night.
All cadets and cadettes are to 
parade next Monday for the pur­
pose of inventory checking, flight 
allocations and training sched 
ules. Any young men, between 
the ages of 14 and‘18, who are 
interested in becoming air cadets 
or bf learning more about the 
movement are invited to attend.
There will also be a few va­
cancies in the cadette flight and. 
any girls interested should con 
tact squadron headquarters in 
the Armouries next Monday 
night
Increase In U.S. 
Tourists Reported
WITNESSING a Red Feather ceremony in Chicago’s Con­
gress Street Plaza proved too much for Bettie and Barbara 
Robertson, 11-month-old twins, and their downtown trip 
ended in dreamland. The ceremony was sponsored by the 
Community Fund which enlists the aid of children named 
“Red Feather Kids” to help raise funds for the support of 
welfare agencies. »
CNR Chief Donald Gordon Here
ATTENTION
SHAREHOLDERS OF
CNR Steel Into Penticton When 
Dollar Potentid. Justifies Move
"Just like everyone else —the*;
12296 — $1.60 merchandise, 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery.
12124 — I lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
FBIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BBFOBE (NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VETS - DIAL4111
Clouds over the July holiday 
scene failed to dim British Co­
lumbia’s reputation as a favor­
ite attraction for American tour­
ists. Peak-of-season figures, re­
leased recently revealed a three 
percent increase in vehicle eni- 
tries from the United States as 
compared with last July’s record 
figure.
Undaunted by unseasonable 
weather throughout the Pacific 
Northwest, 48,503 motorists re­
ceived travellers’ vehicle permits 
for July visits of longer than 48 
hours. This is 1,430 more , than 
the total of 47,073 cars which 
crossed the border in the same 
month last year. The new figure 
boosted British Columbia’s visit-
Canadian National is interested 
in making a dollar or two.”
With a hearty laugh, Donald 
Gordon, CNR chairman and presi­
dent, made this comment to the 
Herald when he was a visitor to 
Penticton, last Saturday after­
noon. ■
Mr. Gordon, like the system he 
represents, is big and broad. He 
makes friends readily. And, v in 
sharp contrast , to many highly 
plac^ executives,' he -actually 
seems' to relish questions.
“When will the CNR be put­
ting rails into Penticton?”
It was the obvious question 
that would'be asked him here, :
“Whenever we have the traffic 
to. make that dollar or two,” he 
replied.
He confessed that he most 
liked questions to which he could 
give aft immediate and decisive 
answer.
At Kelowna, he added, he’d 
been asked by a delegation if the 
CNR would put a new hotel In 
there.
He’d given, the immediate and 
decisive answer. It-was "no”
The CNR is not going to put 
any hotels in relatively smal 
centres, but only in the largest 
commercial centres, as a supple 
mental to travel for the very 
largest numbers of people.
. Mr, Gordon drove here from 
Kelowna In the latter part of Sat­
urday afternoon,'and was greet­
ed at the Prince Cha,rles Hotel by 
Alderman Wilson Hunt, as act­
ing mayor, and by other repre
ENTERS GONZAGA
William David Hanlon, of Pen­
ticton, has been accepted as a 
new student at Gonzaga Univer­
sity, Spokane, Wash., and will en­
ter the university this fall. Han­
lon, a graduate of Penticton high 
school, is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
William H. Hanlon of Penticton. 
The fall semester at Ganzaga Un 
iversity opens September 21 with 
freshmen registering beginning 
September 17.
CALIOIIT Oils LTD.
Important developments concerning this company 
have recently token place which will require the 
exchange of CALMONT SHARES for those of
ANGLO-CANADIAN OILS.
PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR 
FULL INFORMATION.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The InvestineBt Dealem Awodatlen of-Oanail»
; Sie MainSt. - ' Phone 2678 '
VEBNON PENTIOTON KELOWNA
IF irs. VF VX'S . . - IT’S AT NEVE - NEWTON'S
or-total to 152,255 Automobile en . , . , - ,
.tries for the first seven months sentatves of civic organizations 
1 of the year, an increase of 8,594 and the fruit Industry. Accom- I over the 143,661 permits Issued him were his wife, a
up to the end of July, 1952i '^ride of but a few months, and 
This gives the province a six Mr. and Mrs. p. I. Gvant. Mr. 
percent lead over last season’s secretary of the
traffic In its drive toward a new system, 
record total for the year. , Jhe mejnbers of the party were
'dinner guests at the home of
a:
and the LARGEST STOCK OF USED OARS 
AND TRUCKS IN THE
1950 Plyinoulli 6 pass. Coupe
Upholslory like nev/, low miletige, nice
condition. ...........................$1395
A Dargciin
1950 Mercury 6 pass. Coupe
Custom radio, two tone paint, sun visor,
air conditioner, signal $1795
lights. Special Price
1949 Mefoor 6 pass. Coupe
$1250Custom. \Air conditioner
1950 Meteor 6 pass. Coupe
Custom radio, sun visor, fog lights, air 
conditioner, bumper guards, perfect ru^ 
ber, 17,000 $1 KQK
actual miles .............................
iW Ford DoLuxe Tudor
Custom radio, heater and defroster. 
Real good ffQQBS
tires. Special ................................
1949 Ford Prefect Sedan
Heater. Valves |ust ground, lovely eon- 
dltion. This
Week's Special Buy ...................
'Foo many “Doii’ts” and “Miistn’ts” Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar at 
In a, young child’s training may have Banbury Point, before they re- 
the effect of developing antagonism turned to Kelowna to resume 
and resentment. It helps to explain their transcontinental trip, 
why certain orders should bo ob- Mr.*Dewar was Mr. Gordons 




thcvlatter headed Canada's War 
time Prices and Trade Board and 
they are close friends ol long 
standing.
■ a
Tho town of Rennes, Franco, 
has a university founded.In 1735.
Stealing a 






n. J. “GliRR” Winter, Owner nnd Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Bdarttu
FORD & MONARCH SAr.KB ft SERVIOK 
GENUINE FORD iPARTa
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED C^R
Special Ol The Week
The G-E "AlrllMor”.. . the 
oulslanding now Push-Button 
Range.
9 Punk-Button Cooking 
9 Separate Warming Oven 
9 Heat Seal Oven 
and many otlior outstanding 
features.
NEVE-NEWTON'S














Specials . . , 
other brittle 











An unusual and lasting essence 911 rich ai 
perfume, fresh as toilet water; Drawn 
from the mysterious heart of lavender.. • 
wildly different« <: it may be used as a 
dating overtone 'lyith everything that 
breathes the fragrance of Yatdley 
English Lavender; $3.50 and $6.50^
created for the secret and reckless heart by
VARDLEY





Imnsjrtt a radiant youth 
ful-lookiug freihnessi 
Contaius natural estrogenic 
hormones found only 
in young skin.
d OZ. JAR RCa. $3J0
for *1J5
Tusay Boouty Plus 
Hermono Lotion, 
Worka wbnderila(I  drr, nital





You Are Urgod To Support Tho
Knights of Pythlcis and Pythian Sisters
Cerebral Palsey Tag Cay Sat., Sept. 12
y’
Neve-'Newton Pharmacy
Your Friendly Drag Stort*^ Phone 4007€t
FRANK BUOaWM,
PltEBOniPTlON, NIGHT AND EMBBOICNOY CALLS — TPBANK BnOGlNS, Phono 24M 
KENmSNDBll^ON 2612 - L. V. NEWTONS^
IF ... IF ivs ffTdC . . . IT'S AT NEVE- NEWTON'S
, - - - ( - - 4 ' . .14 , , ,, , , . , t , ,, i ‘ 7 - .1) ... , - M. - ' f - ‘ -t . . - E. , 1 , , ‘ I ' . E * f ’* ' . t t ' . . . -
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TJES EDWARDS 
, .success seems fiure,
Kiwanis Offer To Sponsor Little League Ball
There is every indication that 
the Penticton Kiwanis club will 
sponsor Little League baseball 
here. The club sent a delegation 
from an executive meeting last 
Friday night to a meeting of 
little league promoters with the 
announcement that they were 
prepared to take .over complete 
sponsorship of Little League 
baseball.
This move by tlm Kiwanis 
makes it almost certain tliat 
Little League will be operat­
ing in this city next spring. 
The enthusiasm among serv­
ice clubs and private individ­
uals has amazed even the op­
timistic promoter of baseball 
for little guys, 1.08 Edwards.
There were definite hints that 
Kiwanis. was interested in play­
ing a large role in Little League 
evert before Edwards spoke to 
the club at its regular Tuesday 
luncheon meeting recently, but 
their proposal for complete spon- 
Sbrsh'ip Was a little Unexpected. 
Kiwanis would administer the 
league, which will likely comprise 
four teams, in accordance with 
the policies of Little League, se­
lect spon.sors, obtain playing 
field and build it to specifica­
tions and look after the hundred 
and one details connected with 
running a baseball league.
Hugh Lyrtch, spokesman for 
the three-man Kiwanis delega­
tion at the Friday meeting, made
it 'dear to those present that 
Kiwanis made their offer of spon­
sorship with the Understanding 
that Les Edwards Would play a 
big part in the project. This, of 
course, was a foregoije conclu­
sion and will release Les from 
administrative duties to concen­
trate his efforts on ,the actual 
organization of teams and as­
sisting the coaches.
Even though Kiwanis was ru­
mored to be interested in spon­
sorship of the league, Edwards 
held the Friday meeting, as 
scheduled sometime earlier, and 
the group of 22 men and women 
vvei’e . prepared to organize the 
Little League project among 
themselvea. Fifteen people sat in
roUnd table discussion with Ed­
wards as he o'Utlined the require-1 
ments of a four-team Little Lea­
gue and as the evening progres­
sed a few more interested people 
trickled in to sign their names 
on the list.
Edwards, chairman of The 
meeting, said he had expected to 
see a bigger turnout but remind­
ed those present that some of the 
most successful Little Leagues 
were operated by an executive of 
15 to 20'people. As suggested by 
Little League, a temporary e.x- 
ecutive was set up to get thq 
ball rolling, Phip Hatfield and 
Cal Callaghan ai-e .serving on a 
committee with Edwards for pro- 
[curement of a ball park; Wes
Wensley, George Cady and Ed­
wards took the finance commit­
tee; Frank Miggiits, Art Fisher 
and Edwards form the sponsor- 
.ship committee.
It was agreed that this 
skeleton executive would act 
for the group until a general. 
meeting could be called. At 
tliat time the temporary body 
«is to report Its findings 
and a permanent executive 
is to be formed.
In order to attract widespread 
interest in the general meeting, 
Edwards suggested that: a. Little 
League type ball game be held in 
King’s Park. Early this week he 
said the game would likely be 
played this Friday and the gen­
eral meeting held the following 
Monday.
Acceptahee of the Kiwanis of­
fer to sponsor Little League will 
be more or less just be a formality 
of the meeting unless something 
unfore.seen arises. Organization 
of the executive would then lie 
turned over to the club.
The quick response to the call 
for Little League support is in­
dicative of the value sportsmen 
feel the project will be to the 
community and the league al­
ready has two team sponsors. 
First to come forward was the 
Lions club and, from all reports, 
its enthusiasm for .sponsor 
ship carried no price lag restric- 
tion.s—a “whatever it costs” at­
titude that gave Edwards a big | 
lift in the fir.st week of ills cam­
paign. . !
Paul Maslenk gave every­
one at the Friday meeting a 
shot in tlie arm when lie an­
nounced that tbe local car­
penters’ union had discussed 
the Little League ideal at a 
recent meeting and were pre­
pared to back a team, if giv­
en tlie , opportunity. This 
sportsminded group has a 
membership of ,100 in the 
city.
Preliminary estimates place the 
cost of outfitting a Little Lea­
gue team for the first .season at 
$250. In following years the cosi 
(Continued on Page ,3)
SEATTLE WINS HOLIDAY BALL FEST
Coast Club Defeated By 
Circuit Clouts In Sixth
Hynting Opens 
Mext Tuesday
“Hunters, please read the game 
regulations," says Adam Monks, 
game harden, as he prepared to 
go Into his busiest season next 
Tuesday, the opening of the 
hunting season.
Comparing the game regula­
tions f6r this year and last dis­
closes a number of important 
changes and Mr, Monks says that 
more than a cursory review of 
the, new hunting rules was ad­
visable for all sportsmen before 
entering the field.
On the whole, the provincial 
game department has provided 
for an Vabundaht season with 
larger bag limits .and longer sea­
sons in a number^ .of cases.
Dvick hunters will have one of 
the longest seasons in many 
years. In this district the season 
opens October 24 and extends 
into January of the new year.
Mr. Monks pointed out that 
the regulations this year have 
hew sections regarding, the pos­
session , of : firearms after dark 
’ which should be read closely to 
avoid any unpleasant misunder­
standing.
If baseball fans were a little down in the mouth 
about the lopsided scores in the first four games of the 
Labor Day tourney at King’s Park, the final under the 
lights Monday certainly made it all up to them. Packed 
bleachers thrilled to the resounding crack of two big 
homers in the sixth inning that spelled a 3-1 victory for 
Seattle All Stars over Vancouver Collingwood. With 
two out in the la.st half of the .sixth Don Ginsberg clob- 
' bered a double to right to put the Americans into po.s- 
sible scoring po.sition—and it didn’t happen too often 
during the game. Gail Miller followed him to the plate 
and pushed his club into a slim lead with a home run 
clout that was beautiful to .sep. The bleachers were 
still rumbling as Don Anderson stepped to- the plate 
and skyrocketed the apple out of the park. There was 
the ball game, all wrapped up in a neat little package. 
Seattle and Collingwood dished^ 
up some of the sharpest baseball
During the OMBL season. Ath­
letics made an average of 2.5 
errors per game. This- vvas the 
lowest average for the-league.
1
•.J**-
I, ^ Small Boats 
■Large Cruiser 
hB Fishing Tackle *
) Gas and Oil 
) Boat and Motor Repairs
Powell Boat Shop
Okanai^an Lake Beach East
as was ever played in King’s 
Park and it was anybody’s game 
until the last batter was out. The 
final wae the third game of the 
day for the Seattle nine but you 
would never have guessed it to 
watch them.
Plili Johnson went the dis­
tance for the Americans with 
a brilliant four-hit perform­
ance. Carl Homenuke took 
the loss for Vancouver Col- 
. lingwood with a seven-hit re­
cord for eight innings.
Both clubs were crisp as a 
cracker in the field and sorne of 
the: plays pulled off by such 
promising young players as Col 
lingwood’s second saeker, Walt 
Hallam, made your,hair stand ort 
end. Seattle booted two plays ear­
ly in the game but from therfe 
on in the error board was clean. 
SEATTLE VS. PENTICTON ,
. Penticton failed to get their 
usual good baseball show on the 
road in the. semi-final game vs 
Seattle who trimmed theni 13-8 
in the four o’clock game Monday. 
They got into trouble in the -sec­
ond inning and stayed there as 
the Americans shaied first 
George Getz, then Larry Jordan 
from the mound and Les Ed­
wards took oyer on the hill.
Five errorh completed the 
gloomy picture for the home 
fans. The only bright spot in 
those early innings was a 
smashing homer by .Doug 
Moore that brought Sam 
Drossos galloping in ahead of
him for, two riins.
Athletics finally'got a grip on 
Seattle in the seventh inning and 
held them down to their fat 33- 
run count.
Penticton timber began 
barking in the eighth as Dro.s- 
.sos hammered that elusive 
white pill over the fence for 
three runs. Edwards stepped 
to the plate, did a repeat 
• performance and Athletics 
ended the inning with four 
iTins from three hits to boost 
the score 13-6.
It would not be a ball game 
without Bill “the Rapper” doing 
something big with the bat. 
Shaking off a zero-for-three jinx 
Raptis slammed a long homer 
over the fence to bring Bob Kar- 
rer in and wind up the count at 
13-8.
OROVILI.E VS. SEATTLE 
It looked as if Seattle and Oro- 
ville might end in a photo fin­
ish as these two American clubs 
tangled in the first game of. the 
Monday schedule. Seattle, had a 
S-l'margin on Oroville at the end 
of six and a half innings then- the 
heavy hand of fate slapped Orb- 
ville hard as the All. Stars ran 
wild and finished the inning with 
nine runs on five hits and four 
errors. They played out the game 
tp a 14-2 count.
Carl Rounds-started on the hill 
for Oroville but stepped aside in 
the seventh for Farmer. Phil 
Johnson hurled for Seattle with 






inated Princeton in the first 
game of the tournament Sunday 
afternoon by the fantastic score 
of 20-5. Pbr the first six innings 
it was just about an even money 





'sTm I'uI wI't I f I's-"
PENTICTON NIDENS WINNERS 
AT ANNUAL VALLEY fiYHKUmA
Penticton Riding Club member.s retiii’neil from IKel- 
owna ye.sterday with a fair share of the troi)hies!;und 
prize.s ribbon.s after competing in the Okanagan liight 
Hor.se Improvement and Show Association aniiuml 
horseshow and gymkhana held in the (Jrcliard City on 
Sunday and Monday.
Over 1.35 entries, rppre.sentingr!r
Net players from the southern end of the Valley 
captured a ma.ior share of the trophies at the annual 
Okanagan Valley Tennis Championships played on the 




Penticton Athletics engage 
the Oliver Elks in the first 
round of the OMBL playoffs 
this Thursday in King’s Park 
imder the lights. Kelowna 
plays Kamloops this Sunday.
1310 semi-final roimil will be 






To Meet In Vernon
Bob Hall hopes to have some 
outstanding basketball 'rqferee 
from the coast—such as 'Basil 
Sands—qn hand for the first ref­
eree organizational iri e e t i n g 
which wiir be held in Vernon, 
September 27. '
The meeting will elect officers 
to the Interior Basketball Ref­
erees’ Association, .set proposed 
rattes for officiating, problems of 
the hoop game will be talked 
about and new rules will b.e dls- 
cusised. /
CORRECTION — The group 
wiilch .sponsored midget base­
ball ini this city was not the 
Canadian I^eglon Auxiliary, as 
previously reported in this 
paper. The Ladie.s Auxiliary 








A’S DUMPED BY SUMMERLAND 
IN ERROR-RIDDLED FIXTURE
What i.s going on here’? Athletics battle their way 
through tjle toughe.st company in the OMBL to win 
the pennant then la.st Wednesday evening Summerland 
drove them into a corner with a 5-1 defeat. Either Pen­
ticton was resting on their laurels or Summerland has 
finally found out whaf makes the A’s tick.
Judging from the box .score,:«•
The only sock oi its kind in the world
Surpatsos (till olhorif for comforf and foot hoallh. Un^ 
dyod yarn* are ysod lo make the inner , sole and toe 
part of tho sock which comos In contact with tho fonder 
,,.qroa of the foot. Two layers of fabric (no heavier than 
ordinary single sole) separately knitted, provide Insula­
tion and comfort never before experienced. Twin-Soles 
^replace the rough knitted ridges that are next to your 
foot with the reverse smooth, soft side of tho fabric. 
Foot the difference and enjoy this extra comfort ... For 
jYou Health's Sake.
I.B0 - I.1B and 1.95 pair
MEN’S WEAR




“FIRST WITH THE FINEST^
however, tho local nine wore Ju.st 
coasting along in the exhibition 
tilt probably saving themselves 
for a crack at tho Labor Day 
ball tournament loot. Whatever 
the rentioni, Summerland climbed 
steadily from tho beginning while 
Roy Wakabnyashi hurleii n three- 
hit triumph from the mound to 
keep Athletics' batters In check.
Larry Jordan started on tho 
hill for the A's and was doing a 
fair job until the fourth nnd 
fifth when .Summerland clobbered 
him with an aggregate of five 
hits and three walks. George Getz 
came In to do the pitching chores, 
did n good tour, but tho trouble 
was not ,ln the battery. Most of 
the regular fans were spared the 
painful debacle of Penticton'^ 
sporting pride with less than one 
hundred on hand to wince ns 
eight errors shattered the A’s 
defence.
Ham Drossos must have 
had his glove on the tvrong 
hand nr something equally 
illsaslroiis beeaiise he bloom- 
ered four times during the 
evening to win tho dnhtoiis 
honor of making half the er­
rors for Athletics. In tho 
sixth Inning the Ill-fated Snm 
was moved out of tlio troiiblo- 
, some shortstop position 
bock to Ills regular post 
guttfdlng second sock.
Neither club showed mucli ac-
llvlty wllh Ihe timber and tho 
old apple seemed to be made of 
lead. The only extra base hit of 
Ihe fixture went to Summer- 
land's Francis Gould who swung 
Into a double In the fourth.
George Fudge and young Osoy­
oos racquet star Norna Horner 
were the tournarhent's only dou­
ble winners.
Fudge edged Vernon’s hard 
driving Gene Homer.-Dixoii in 
the feature I'iiial to cop the 
men’s singles crown and then 
teamed with Penticton’s Ted 
Cardinall to capture tbe 
men’s doubles' championsliip 
by downing the Kamloops 
duo of .lolin Na'gy and Gor­
don Cummings in one of tlie 
mo.st exciting matches of the 
three^day tourney. '
Fudge ajnd Cardinall reached 
the final by .eliminating Kelow­
na’s top team bf Ernie Winter 
and. Ches Larson, while Nagy 
and Cummings defeated Art 
Smith and Buz Taggart, also 
from the Orchard City tennis 
club.
The women’s singles final'was 
ah all southern affair With Miss 
Horner defeating Naramata’s 
Frances Darling. Miss Horner 
advanced into the finals by elim­
inating Penticton's Mickey , Bell 
while Mrs. Darling took out Kel­
owna ace Mary Stubbs,
GAIN REVENGE 
In the women’s doubles final. 
Miss Horner and Kelowna’s Joan 
Van Ackeran gained revenge for 
their defeat in the Annesley Cup 
matches in Penticton a few weeks 
back when they defeated Miss 
Bell anil Mrs. Darling to win the 
championship.
Because of the size of the en­
try and the fact that it rained 
Sunday nigdiit the final of the 
mixed doubles had to be post 
poned until this Saturday.
Finalists for the mixed 
dnnbles liliamplonslilp arc the 
Ponticton ■ Siiminerlaiid team 
of Miss Hell and Fudge and 
tbe Kelowna duo of .loan Van 
Ackeran and Winter, who 
will meet on the Vernon 
Ooniitry (dub courts tills Sat­
urday. Miss Bell and Fudge 
rea(‘hed the finals with a vic­
tory over the Kelowna, pair 
of Mary. Stubbs nnd Ches 
I.nrsnn.
Rnlorod from tho Skaha Lake 
Tennl.s and Country Club wore 
MI.SS Boll, Cardinall, Fudge, Mrs, 
Darling, Grace d’Abust, Wally 




meet Oliver Elks in the first 
game ^ of the OMBL ' playoffs. 
King’s' Park, 8 o’clock.
MINOR HOCKEY 
Friday—Minor hockey meeting 
at 8 o’clock at the Elks’ Hall.
WOMEN’S GOLF 
Tomorrow — Qualifying round 
for the club championship Fra-, 
ser Cup (18 hole) and the Alice 
Howard Trophy (nine hole) at 
local golf course.
YACHTING
►Sunday—Penticton Yacht Club 
organizational meeting at Pow­
ell’s Boat- Shop at Okanagan 
Lake at 2 p.m. All boat owners 
an'd anyone interested in the for­
mation: of a yacht C!lub lierfe is 
invitej3^tp:>attend;- ..
riding cliibs in Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Oliver and Orovillf- 
competed In the Labor Day event, 
one of the most successful on 
record. The weather was per­
fect and the .setting for the two 
day show would be hard to beat.
The show champion.ship was 
taken by Kelowna’s Major G. D. 
Cameron’s "Merrylegs.” The Dix­
ie Acland Memorial Cup for the 
gymkhana aggregate, horse and 
rider, was won by Miss Paddy 
Beldam, of Oliver, on “Minuet,” 
owned by Miss E.yans, of Oro­
ville.
Following is a li.st of "the re 
suits of the show and gymkhana 
events in which Penticton Riding 
Club members placed.
Two-year-old mare or gelding: 
1, “Marif,” owned by R. K, Owen 
Elementary dressage: 3, Cap 
tain A. M. Temple on “Jumper.’
Horsemanship, 17 to 19 years: 
3, Liz Titchmarsh riding “Nah 
da,” owned by Chris Cameron 
Working Hunter cla.s.s: 3, Allan 
Hyndman on “Flint”.
Tent pegging: 1, Penticton 
team (Alfie Fletcher on “Query,’ 
Dick Coe on Roy Walsh’s “Bran 
dy,” Eric Hyndman on R. K 
Owen’s ' “Wings,” Tommy White 
on V. W. Grant’s “Dawn”); 2 
Penticton team (Captain A. M
3'emplo on “.luinppr,” Roy,; Wal-^ih 
on "Brandy.” All;in riyndn[ian on 
‘Mi.s.s Muff(*l,” Flic Hindman 
M. Crowilioi-'s "Jack! Rail-on
bil”). ]i
Tho next, show on tho'’agond!i 
for Ponticton Riding Ciiib/inom- 
bors i.s tho Armstrong oxljibition 
on .Septomhor 1.5, tO and!';i7.
Eddie Brown Not 
On V’s List For 
This Season;!
, li
Popular Eddie* Brown:! will 
not be wearing Penticto) 
colors tliis season, newlj 
pointed coach. Grant Wai 
announced Tuesday ev^lng. 
The release of tlie .biirli^ de­
fenceman follows an ^rlier 
report tliat Don Cnlle;^i and 
Don Jolmstoii liave been given 
tlieir unconditional releases 
from tlie clul). , ij
Tliird man to be signed by 
Warwick is scrappy Don' Ber­
ry wlio is scliednled to arrive 
back in town today fmm Van-, 
eonver. George McAvciy and 
Angelo Defilice were tlW two 




Register Youngsters Now For 
Tebo Toddlers Skating Class
Despite sunny skies and warm temperatures Ihe akallng 
season Is just around the corner nnd city .skating groups are 
hu.sy making plans for the coming winter's activity.
Foremost among those groups Is the Tebo Toddlers, those 
tiny skating stars of tomorrow who lirought down the house 
nt all of last season's Ice shows.
Mrs. Evelyno Tebo plans to get on the lee with lier toddlers 
early In October nnd she Is anxious* to got the young­
sters regl.slnred nnd her classes organized ns soon ns possible. 
The classe.s are open to all tots, throe years of ago nnd 
under, free of charge, and parents wishing to have tholr small 
fry learn to skate thlri winter are asked lo write Mrs. Tebo nt 
351 Nanaimo Avenue West, stating the name of the child, his 
or her ago, and tholr address. ,
Mrs. Tebo emphasizes that figure skates are not necessary 
—any kind of akatc?i will do. She also extends an Invitation 
to parents nnd friends to don tholr blades nnd help with the 
, clnsHOB. Classes are nt 12 noon every Saturday throughout the 
season. The opening day will he nnnonneed later.
Mrs. Tebo Is going a stop further this year. Sh(? Is open­
ing the classes to any youngsters who can’t skate nt all, giving 
them the opportunity to learn how to stay on tholr foot before 




Lest sportsmen fail to acknowl 
edge the fruitful efforts of an 
organization that hap now faded 
from the local sense, a review 
of its accomplishments, while too 
late to be of assistance, may, at 
least, be of some consolation.
The ladies auxiliary to the se­
nior baseball club held Its final 
meeting recently hut it has left 
behind considerable evidence of a 
successful, If short-lived, exist­
ence. The club was formed in 
1949 and that year it was Instru­
mental in putting a roof over the 
seats at King's Park at a cost of 
around $960.
The following year, with the 
assistance of sponsor.s and the 
general public, a league of midget 
baseball teams were organized 
—the first of It.s kind in Ihe 
province, tho club Ih'IIovos. Raf­
fles, popular player contests and 
tho sale of liaseball programs 
kept the-financial end of/lho Job 
functioning and In the luur years 
ot operation eurnod approxi­
mately $1,940 which bellied feed 
.an ambitious Inidget.
Jackets, which sot llio auxiliary 
hack .$2.50, were given to tho se­
nior did) ,nnd five trophies were 
acquired by tho ladjos for annual 
baseball competition. Those will 
now be placed In tho hands of 
tho Penticton Athletics with the 
hope,they will continue to elr- 
eidate from year to year. Tho 
Ladles’’ Auxiliary Is also turn­
ing’ over two trophies to Les Ed­
wards for Little Lottgue competi­
tion, whon organized.
The ladles auxiliary disbanded 
hpcauso.tho group found It utter­
ly impossible to obtain the nec­
essary Qo-pporatlon from oleetod 
bodies and the general public In 
establishing safe nnd .satisfactory 
baseball grounds for the players. 
However, Its enthusiasm for lit­
tle league baseball is exempli­
fied In the outright gift of over 
.$200 In ball etiulpment to tholr 
.successors, the promoters of Lit­
tle League Baseball.
In winding up Its affairs, tho 
auxiliary acknowledged tho as 
sistanco of .sponsors, donors of 
trophies nnd tho general public 
whldi co-oporalcd with the pro 
Joct.
Season tickets will go on sale for season to season 
holders September 12 and must be reiiewedfliy Septembeiti.r2fl.
For thoBe'not holding last year scaspn tickets, ticket^ wi|h go
on sale September 28. . . '
..
By purchasing a season ticket outriglit before the se^on 
opens, you save yourself the trouble or travelling, parking 
and lining up each game. The schedule is 32 games and/’tic­
kets are sold in lots of five or more for the season.
V ' 'i..t '
During play-offs your tickets will belield for you, to be pick­
ed up at the ticket office. Your season tickets are trah^-d'er- 
You may loan them to a friend, guest or to whom; youable.
wish.
Times,for ticket sales ;WiIl be 9-11 and 12:30-.5:.30.
CUFFGREYELLS - 384 Main St. - Phone 43|03





Penllcton Memorial Arena -- 8 p.m.
All Seats!(1.50 
Rush Standing $1.00







Directed by,Mr. Art Chapman of Vancouver
Canucks
Free Training and Instruction
. '' *
Fill out the registration form and mail lo Arena











Age.....................  Dale of Birth.................................................. I
Position .................................. .......................................................... .
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POWER MACHINERY. LTD.
148 East 3rd Ave., Vancouver 10, B.C. EM. 3374
Local SALES & SERVICE Dealer
DftVIEt IMPLEMENTS LTD.
. PehHcfon, B.C.151 Westminster Ave.




CAtvEar oiaritieas tiMtTio. AMHctsrauto. om*.'
Over 30 women golfers turned 
out last Thursday to resume 
play at the local course after the 
summer recess.
The' spoon sheet and button 
round for the 18 hbie‘ players 
saw two handicaps reduced when 
Miss Frances Latimer and Mrs. 
Sltarohne Fleming returned with 
the scores which copped the gold 
and i^ilver pins for the month of 
September. Miss Latimer netted 
75 for the roUnd; handicaps 24 
and under, while Mrs. Fleming 
scored a net 66 in the 25-30 han­
dicap group.
Nicholl Cup, nine hole com­
petition, winner was Mrs.* 
Maureen Joplin.
Club championship rounds will 
get underway soon with the 
qualifying round for the Fraser 
Cup slated for tomorrow. Cham 
pionships games will be played 
at ten days intervals with some 
allowance being made for the In 
terior Women’s championships be 
ing played here September 19 
and- 20.
Big event of the'fall sea.son for 
nine hole players is set for the 
same time when the Alice How­
ard Trophy will be up for com 
petition.
Tomorrow’s draw follows. 
FRASER CUP
J. Campbell and E. Johnston; 
P. Betts and G. Ritchie; M. Ar 
sens and H. Latimer; M. Perkins 
and I. Guile; M. Thom and B. 
Jamieson; N. Daines and S. 
Fleming; H. Brodie and G. Ma­
ther; T. Frere and Q. Asman; L. 
Mitchell and R. Moore.
ALICE HOWARD TROPHY 
R. Burtch and D. Holmes; M. 
Joplin and A. Lawson; H. Cowle 
and J. Marlow; G. Dean and E. 
Garrioch; A. Lye, O. Jones an'd 
G. Syer.'
KELOWNA HAY 
GET GOLD COP 
RAGES IN 1954
miiS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
FOOTBALL SLEEPY "
Activity iri the local world of 
footbEill a^ears to be . a little 
lacking at present — and here we 
are “into September. Marauders 
have just begun to dust away the I cobwebs of, the ^mmer and will 
be getting down to, serious busi: 
ness Tate this .week. .
There are very few things that 
don’t grow ip the Okanagan but 
football seems to be one of them. 
Eyes are on Ka.mloops;
KELOWNA — The 1954 Gold 
Cup races may be held in Kel­
owna over the July 1 holiday.
Tjiis was disclosed last week 
following Gordon Finch’s out­
standing victory at the annual 
B.C. championship speedboat race 
held at Deep Cove two weeks ago 
It was the first time that the Gold 
Cup has left Varicouver.
According to Mr. Finch and Art 
Joijes, owner of Restless III, 
there wo.uld be little opposition 
from Vancouver power boat ra 
cers if Kelowna made a bid for 
the' Gold Cup • classic. It was 
pointed out that facilities at Deep 
Cove do not meet with the ap 
prbval of many racing enthusiasts 
as there Js too much driftwooc 
floating around in the bay, while 
the course is somewhat confined.
Many of those who competed in 
the race havi, at one time or an 
other, been in Kelowna, and they 
are familiar with the local course.
Although this is the first time 
that the Gold Cup has ever been 
won by a visiting contestant, 
generally speaking the race the 
following year is staged in the 
territory where the cup is held.
It Is understood that the mat­
ter is being studied by the Kel­
owna Yacht Club, and that an 
official application will be made 
to the Vancouver Power Boat As­
sociation. An application will also' 
be made to the Canadian Boating 
Federatiori to rriake it , a sanc­
tioned meet, and if this is granted 
it would encourage many outside 
entries. *
Donor of the Gold Cup, George 
Black, of Black Motors, would 
not oppose the Kelowna applica­
tion. -Only stipulation is that the 
race' would' not be held in con­
junction with the Kelowna Re­
gatta.
Vancouver power boat officials 
have been impressed with the 
amobnt of publicity that Kelowna 
gets in connection with local boat 
races and the regatta. They are 
confident that the premium race 
of the year would receive the re­
cognition;'it deserves.
It is understood that if Kelow­
na’s .application is considered, an 
oval course would be suggested, 
running east and west parallel 
to the ferry lane,-with the fin­
ishing line iri front of the Aquatic 
grandstand. \ • . ' •
It was^ estimated. that close to 
5,000. people lined the course at 
Deep Cove. Local officials be­
lieve an . Okanagan race would 
draw about'3,000.
FINAL STATISTICS GIVEN 
GN A’S BAniNG REGORD
Although .Wendel Clifton started late in the season and 
has only been to bat 16 times, he has given proof that here is 
a .hurler who can also handle the timber. He tops the Ath­
letics with an average of .438. * ■
Bill "the Rapper’’ Raptis still' remains a bulwark of Ath­
letics power. He has played 56 games this season and has a 
batting average of .411. Bill has 17 runs to his credit — two 
more than his closest rival. Bud' Russell and his 11 runs 
batted in is high for the club. , .
Wally Janicki, 'OMBL secretary, provided the following 
tabulation of. statistics which include all games up to and 
■including the final'ggme iri the schedule but does not include 
tie-breaking games.
. . AB H Ave. RRBI PO E SB SO HR
Wendel Clifton ..... . 16 7 .438 2 2 2 3 — 2 —
Bill Raptis ............. .. 56 23 .411 17 11 13 3 3 5 2
Bud Russell .......... .. 58 , 22 .380 15 9 18 1 6 9 2
Les Edwards ......... .. 39 13 .333 9 10 To 1 1 3 3
Gordon Jones ..... .. 3 1 .333 1 1 1 —
Wally Backor ....... .. 22 7 ,319 3 ' 4 1
Doug Moore .... .. 73 19 .260 13 9 145 5 1 10 2
Sholto Hebenton .. .. 66 17 .258 8 5 33 5 2 10
Lloyd Burgart ..... .. '75 19 .253 13 6 25' 8 '6 14
Elmer, Mori .......... .. 52 13 .250 11 9 14 2 4 9 1
Sam Drossos ........ .. 32 8 .250 7 5 5 5 1 3.,
BUI Neives ........... ... 24 6 .250 1 3 6 4 1 3
Ted Bowsfleld .... ... 24 6 .250 • 4 4 2 1
Aubrey Powell .... ... 55 13 .236' 4 7 105 1 1 5
George Getz ........ ... 13 3 .231 1 — 2 1 1 1
Ross McDonald ... ... 0 2 .222 3 — 11 2 1
Mac Collins -......... ...53 9 ,170 5 3 17 2 14
Bob Karrar........... ... 7 1 .143 2 3
Larry Jordan ...... ... 7 1 .143 2
Kevin O’Connell . ... 31 .4 .130 4 2 101 5 2, 6
Jack Beale ........... ... 1 0 .000
Eddie Garnet ....... ... 4 0 .000 1 1 2









Baker CxSO Coaled .......... i... . . . . . .......... . 42,50
V .
FAMOUS JUPITER JR.
Amazingly Powerful 6x15 
Prismatic Pocket Binocular
Weighs only 5 ox. JusI................
19.95
MARINE BINOCULAR
Dienstglas 7x50 Coated. Only .....
Spindlor & Hoyer 6x30 (Coaled)
This is a German Binocular with 









(Continued from Page 2) 
wo.uld be somewhat less, depend­
ing on, gate receipts and other 
sources of revenue.' The .initlEil 
cost' of the league has already 
been whittled down by well over 
$200;.-through the donation of 
^uipment from 'the now defunct 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the baseball 
Club,
, Although' now officially dis­
banded; the' individual members 
are far fromifnactive. The aux­
iliary-was will represented at 
the Little L.eagite meeting and 
Les Edwards took the opportun­
ity to make a strong suggestion 
that the ladies reform as an aux 
Illary" to the Little Leagiue.
It is believed tliat Kiwanis 
would further, develop and 
alter ..Kiwanis' Park on Ed- 
niot]|ton avenue to accommo­
date the Little League. Ed* 
wards openly favored this 
choice of-location as the pre­
sent condition of the field 
would'^permit speedy'comple­
tion. Tliiro is sufficient area 
at the park to expand accom­
modation as tho yeara go by, 
such as the addition of 
bleaoh.eirs and dressing 
rooms.
Many of the. details surround­
ing the explosion of Interest in 
Little, league baseball are still 
up in the air, which is under­
standable In view of the short 
time the campalgtji has been go­
ing. Tho important thing is that 
tho interest is there, the big hur­
dle lias been crossed and as 
wheels tUrn within wheels In the 
weeks and months ahead it seems 
a certainty that tho fifty-third 
Little Loaguo of Canada will be 
here in Penticton.
HUNTERS “FEEL” GLOVES
The glove with the seijsitive finger and thumb ........................ ...................... 3-50
Brett’s Sport Shop
Vernon Site Of 
Inierier Hoop 
Meet Sept. 13
A much enlarged basketball 
picture is in the offing for the 
Interior thi^ season, according 
to plans of Howard Thornton, of 
Vernon, president of the Interior 
Basketball Association.
Mr; Thornton has sen^ invita- 
tio'ns to 21 centres where the 
hotopsgame is active to send rep­
resentatives to the association’s 
annual organization meeting set
for Vernon, September 13. j 
At least seven southern Interior 
centres are expected to floor se-f 
nior J’B” entries this season, in-'* 
eluding Princeton, Penticton,) 
Summerland, Kelowna, Vernon,'.’ 
Kamloops and Revelstoke. ;
Senior "C” teams from towns, 
of less than 1,500 population, are. 
anticipated from Merritt, Oliver,-; 
K e r em e o s, Rutland, Lumby,!' 
.Armstrong, Enderby and Salmon; 
Arm in the south-while a new”' 
northern 'zone, comprising Ash-'' 
croft, Clinton, Lillooet, Bralorne,; 
Williams Lake and Quesnel, haye’ 
been invited to the meeting. ' ■'
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPOMT-MOORE
I V9UII 9VUMMXBSB MABTtM CSSmiB
Front St. • Penticton, B.O. Phone 4245
- (Continued from Page. 2). 
bet who would wih, although the 
young Vancouver club had a 3-2 
margin.
/Princeton slipped in the sev­
enth when Vancouver tallied two 
runs off of two walks and two 
errors but the eighth, inning was 
something nobody likes to talk 
about. Vancouver sent 16 batters 
to the plate , in that frame to 
blast Princton ail over the park 
Princeton, tried everything in 
their dugout that remotely re 
sembled a pitcher but none'of 
the Wiree lads that did duty, on 
the mound in that inning could 
stop the flood until Vancouver 
had rung up eleven runs from 
seven hits and one error. It took 
35 minutes ta play the eighth 
inning and following the game 
uinpire Alf McDfonald said the 
two . hours and 45-minutes for 
this opening game was the long 
est he had ever officiated.
Vancouver, added four-more 
runs to Their bulgh|ig scorje in the 
ninth. Princeton, still digging 
hard, despite the hopelessly deep 
hole they were in, pushed across 
three runs in the last half of the 
ninth to finish off the lopsided 
count 20-5.
PENTICTON VS BBIDCJEPOBT 
"This looks Tike another Col- 
lingwood-Princeton game,’’ said 
more than one fan- in the bleach­
ers as AtiUetics totalled up six 
runs in the first inning against 
Bridgeport. Ten batters took a 
trip to the plate to blast out the 
six-hit, six-ruh tempo that sent 
Bridgeport’s Bowers to the show­
ers in' favor of an old hand by 
the, nanae of Art Robinson.
The American club was'no 
match for Athletics, either in 
the field or at the plate, as 
I.ocal bats boomed out 20 hits 
to run up a comfortable 14-3 
victory. Wendel Clifton was 
in good form and went the 
dis^ce for Athletics with a 
five lilt 16 strikeout, tally. 
Bill Raptis was'certainly the 
"Rapper” Sunday. Ho hit four for 
five, including a homer in . the 
seventh and trotted actoss home 
plate for four runs. .Bud Russell 
also had a hot time with the 
timber, batting three for five 
times to"bat.
The visitors didn't get on the 
scoreboard until the eighth in 
nlng when they counted two runs 
from two hits and. an error. A 
three bagger by Bridgeport pit 
Cher Renyolds and a wild pitch 
to home plate gave them' their 




VERNON — Vernon's hookey 
Canadians’ already potent-look 
ing forward brigade got another 
shot in the arm last week with 
the announcement that Dick But­
ler and Jack Miller have signed 
contracts to play for George,^Agar 
this winter. ■ . '
The high-scoring duo did their 
Duck chasing for Spokane Flyers, 
B.C. finalists last season, after 
several -years in the Chicago 
Black Havyk- farm system at Cal­
gary and Kansas City.
Their parallel careers are not 
coincidental, both ’ hailing from 
the hockey hot-bed of Delisle, 
Sask. -Both played junior: with 
Moose Jaw Canucks. Butler, 28, 
also' played for 'Trail.Smoke Eat 
ers juniors, Meniorial Gup. final 
ists in 1943-44. He shoots from 
the left side but can play either 
wing-and potted 50 goals for the 
Flyers in 'VVIHL competition last 
year.'--.,-.
Miller, a 26-year-old centreman, 
had a brief fling with the' Black 
Hawks in 1949, as did Butler, and 
should give Vernon solid strength 
down the middle.
Agar, who played with both 
boys two years ago at Calgary, 
figured to be just about set for 
attackers with the latest acquisi­
tions and future shopping will be 
for defencemen.
Good Deeds pu may 
have done unknowingly
I. Here’s a new home you may 
have helped provide for one of 
your neighbours — if you are a 
life insurance policyholder. For 
part of your premium money is 
invested by your life insurance 
company in ways that provide 
funds fdr . building not only 
houses, but schools, roads, power 
plants, other developments.
2. Perhaps, too, you can take a 
small part of the credit for 
Tommy’s recovery from a serious 
illness. Medical science is always 
learning more; through research, 
about how to combat disease. And 
you may be providing some of the 
funds that life insurance com­
panies contribute to such' vital 
research projects.
3. Ever help a man get a job? 
You may have — unkiiowingly.
; For life irisurance money, invested 
in ways that enable an industry to 
exjpand, h^s played an important 
part, in providing new jobs for 
'workers including, ^per­
haps, yourself. •
4. As a life insu^nce policyr 
holder, you do ali ypiir fellow- 
pitizens a service. For me financial 
security you’ve^provided for your 
family reducesahe chance of their 
ever becoming a burden to athers. 
The more protection you own, the ': 
more that chapee is reduced. ,.
The average game Hcore for 
Athletics during the OMBL sea 
son was *5.6 runs for Pentl(^|an 
and 4.7 for the opposing team. 
This was the best lor-nnd-against 
average Jn the league.
^iid Bussell, long time rientre 
fielder of tho Athletics, led his 
club in extra base hits during 
the OMBL season. Bud hammered 
out two homers, two triples nnd 
four doubles to edge out Bill 
Raptis by one base.
hi all th*** woyt, miflion* of Ilfs Inturante pelicyholdar* are building tMurity 
fer'thcir future'— and'helping to make Canada a better land to live in!.
' AT YOUR SERVICE — A trained life underwriter,, representing one of the mere 
than SO 'Canadian,: British and United Sfalcs life Insurance eompanioe in 
Canada, will help yon . plan fer your family's security and: your own needs 
in . Inter yenrs. Rely en him I.: '
THE LIFE INSURANCE' COMPANIES 1N CANADA
■ ' "It is Good CUhanship lo own Life Ineurante".■ L-4S3li.'
Nine Try Liiek 0n 
Revelstoke Links
Penticton was well represented 
at the Revelstoke golf tourna­
ment held, over'' the Laibor Day 
weekend,. Nine local golfers, 
George Arsens, Bill Carse, Dr, 
Jphn Campbell, Len Hill, Art 
Mallow, Al Mother, Don Peter­
son, Bob Perkins and Dave 
Stocks; attended the two-day 
tournament. \
Although the city team'did not 
bring home any of, the bacon, 
the players reported the weather 
and scenic Revelstoke course 
Were perfect—even if their goJf 
game wasn’t. Eventual low gross 
winner of ' the tourney was Andy 
Hanson of Revelstoke with a 
steady 71, 72, 143 total for , 36 
holes. '
4-9
India has only one factory 
producing, ball bearings, essential 
to industry.
® filBLOKN STEAK 
FRIED SPRING ClllOKEN
SPECIALS
)Give the . family a treat this' 
Sunday jin the exclnsive at­
mosphere of Penticton's itbad-
.V ■ ( : . ... , ^
Ing restaurant, All tables 
tastefully. sot wlUt fine Unto 




9 PEPPER PAN OYSTERS ' 
.O ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
“Where pportamon Moot”
mRWIBKS’ (HiMMODORE GAPE.
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 




KELOWNA — Kelowna Bruins 
advanced into the Interior La- 
crpBso finals against Rossland 
Redmcn last week when Kam- 
Jbops Klippers were forced to 
forfeit the series because of in­
juries.
Klippers had won the first 
game at Kelowna last Friday by 
a 13-11 score but the Brillns 
boiinccd back to win 21-17 Satur­
day in the Mainline city. Hard- 
hit by injuries to three defence­
men, the Klippers were no match 
in the third ' game nnd were 
trounced 17-6,
They Pitched The A’s To Victory
The reco;‘d of tho five-man pitching staff of the pennant 
winning Athletics has been totalled up by the league secretary 
and gives n relatively accurate picture of who did what. Here 
are the facts;
ItW H
For Information Dial 4180
Ted Bowsflfeld ..................... 57
Wendel Clifton......................37
Les Edwards......................... 20
' '■ ■■ ’■ ’ : I ■■■■■■ •
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Shakespeare got his inspira' 
tion' for “Hamlet” from Saxo 
Grammaticus, Danish chronicler 
of the,Middle Ages.
Christian Training Centre 
202 EilisSt.
Services Sunday 11 a.m. 
7.30 p.nii .
Tues. and Fri. 8 p.m.
Ail are welcome.
Pastor G. R. Mark - Dial 3459
PENTICTON HERALD.. WEDNESDAY,. SEPTEMBER 9, 1953
DOGGY DEEP FREEZE
Robert Winter, minister of re- 
.sources and development, told, a 
Montreal gathering that in the 
Yukon,,mastodons are still found 
in the' permanently fro z e n 
ground. These prehi.storic ani­
mals are sometimes in such good 
condition that' they have been 
used for, dog food, he said.
First diesel-electric passenger 
engines were used in 1934.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Maiii Street and White Avenue 
Pastor Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:4.5 p.m. — Sunday SchooLand 
Bible Class.
11:00 aim. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Monday — 8:00 p.m. — Young 
•People’s Meeting 
Wednesday — 8:00 p.m. — Bible 
Study and Prayer Service 
8:00 p.m. — Bllile .Study and 
Prayer Sei-vice.
ViHitors Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.






8:00 p.m. — Young People’s 
• Service '
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
S. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
t Anglican)
Cor. .Winnipeg and Qrchard Avo. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Trinity XV
Sunday, September I3th 
8:00’a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. — Morning Prayer — 
Naramata.
9:45 a.m. ^ Church School 
11:00 a.m.'—- Morning Prayer — 
Broadcast CKOK,




Rev. L. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15' a.m; — Sunday School
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship
Ladies’ Aid, Young People’s, 
Confirmation Classes
Church of the Lutheran Hour
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernf^st Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11;00 a'.m. — “What are we talk­
ing about..”
Junior Choir ~ “Oh, Saviour 
Sweet” V-Bach.
Soloist —•. Mr.- W. Hendry. 
7:30 p.m. — “A Mysterious 
Door’’ ’ ;
Senior Choir “As Torrents 
in Summer” —Elgar.
Ladles’ Quartette. '
CHURCH. OP 'THE NAZABENE 
' Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
Study
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade & Martin)
' Minister
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D. 
9:46 a.m.—Church School 
ll:00- a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Le.s.son—“Substance”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to 
5:00.
•« . . V
Everybody Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. 
Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday
9:00 ajn. — C.K.O.K.
9:45 a.m..— Sunday School’ 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 i>.m.
Visito.rs Are Always Welcome
REFUGEE CHILDREN at Ma.san, Korea, clamber aboad 
a pile of CARE food and textile packages. CARE-Canada 
^ nation-wide campaign for contributions, for 
CARE parcels, for needy Korean war victims. Many chil­
dren in Korea have to be turned away 'from the orphan­
ages because there is mo room or food , for them. CARE 
parcels often mean the difference between life and death 
for the cold and the hungry, the sick and wounded. Can- 
adiams-wishing to help through CARE may do-so simply 
by ,mailing a cheque or monev order to CARE-for-Korea, 
73.Alhert Street,. Ottawa. CARE has iflO parcels of food, 
underwear, cotton, knitting wool and a $7. blanket .stock­
piled in Korea now ready for immediate delivery. All 
donations for relief in Korea are deductible from taxable 
income. . ,
Chameleon Star Of Moody Sciencie 
Film Showing Here September 21
A queer Iitfle .fellow who^i^----^^----------------- -----
sports a' multi-colored wardrope, 
a built-in lasso tongue and' ball 
turrent eyes • starts in ■ a new 
science film just released, prov­
ing that nature had it first He 
is a chameleon, Sni^ you’lj meet 
him in the-.Moody Institute of 
Science yfifiri,‘!v “Prior Claim,” 
which will tie' premiered at Pen­
ticton United CHiirch at 8 p.m..
Sept. 21' 'The showing is spon­
sored by the Penticton Minis- 
teri^ Association.
With refreshing originality 
and peHstent curiosity the cam­
era also ferrets out such intrig­
uing facts of nature, as the ele­
phant seal' which suffers from 
stomach ‘ ulcers, a snake equip-
ifty-Ton Shovel
■ Wbde Avenue Hall f 
180 Wade Ave. ;E.:; 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Revival Flame' Campaign ' Gon- 
tidues - nightly,, except Satur- 
■ day -at ' ■ . . i ! ‘
7:45 p.m., Sunday 3:00 p.mj and 
.7:30 p.m.. Evangelist G. L. Mona­
han preaching.
Come, Von Are Welcomel'
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial;4595
Simday Serviced
0:45 a.in.-^unday School and’ - 
Bible Class ,
11:00 a.in.—Worship, and Breaking 
of B'rOad
7:30 pjh,-^ospel Service 
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Robt, J. iPohocli 
Phone 2070
CHAMEEfeON’ TONGUE
ped vvith its own “sniper-scope” 
or 'thermal receptors, . a ■ living 
Spider which makes its: own div­
ing; bell, a bird which flies - like 
a .’helicop ter. , '
“Prior Claim” points up such 
qiiainf- and fascinating natural 
phenomena. But it is being dis­
covered that many of nature’s 
devices operate on the same 
principle as the great electronic 
advances of our time. Thus 
even in'the inventions and devel- 
ppnienl^ which characterize this 
modern'age, man does not .have 
fhe , prior claim. - Wherever he 
may delve he finds that God was 
there first — He created It!
. “Prior Claim,” which runs 
about 50 minutes, is in full col­
or and is aecomp.anied, by intel­
ligent commentary. It is the 
.sixth • in thp "Serfnbn.s from Sci­
ence” series of gospel-science 
films prpduced. by Dr.. Irwin A. 
Mopn of the Moody Institute of 
Science, jLos Angeles, ; a branch 
of Moody Bible, Institute, Chi- 
eagp. These films, with sound 
tracks In' 14 languages, are 
shown all over the world.
When temperature reaehe.s 120 
degrees In the, Sahara Do.sert, 
the .sand itself may be as hot as 
150 degrees.
Topples Into Canyon
■VERNON — Despite all the 
work of the Vernon district en­
gineer’s crews to strengthen 
bridges and widen bottlenecks 
in thp highway, the General. Con­
struction Company’s huge shovel 
destined for Whatshan didn’t 
survive very long on the rugged 
trip over the Monashee.
A few. miles east of Cijerry- 
ville, a flatbed truck carrying the 
50 ton shovel struck a soft shoul­
der, sank, on the left side and 
threw its costly load into the 
Inonoaklin canyon.
The shovel overturned and slid 
down the precipitous sidehill 
scores of feet. Only the boom 
tangling in small trees prevented 
it from ending up on the river 
several hundred feet below.
The accident took place last 
Wednesday and by Friday eve­
ning engineers had managed to 
cut loose the boom, restore the 
shovel to an upright position. 
Damage was estimated at around 
$3,000.
Eventually, bulldozers cut a 
new road down to the shovel and 
after repairs had been made on 
the spot, the crew “walked” it 
out to the highway. It arrived at 
Whjitshan earlier this week.
An estimated 215,000 auto ac­
cidents in Canada in’ 1952 killed 
more than 2500 persons.
NDNEYACIDS
RebyourRest,.
. Many people never aeem to get a good 
night’a reaL, They him and, toaa—blame it 
on ‘nerT,et’~«hen it may be their kidneya. 
Healthy kidneya filter poisona and exceiv 
Rcida from the blood. If they fail and 
impuntiea atay in the ayatem—diaturbed - 
reat often foiloWa. If you don’t reat well 
' Mt and use Dodd*a Kidney .Pilla. Dodd’a 
Mp the kidneya ,an .that .you. can reat 
better->and feel better.),,. , .]34
DoddkKidnev Pills
KEREMEOS
KEREMEOS — The local Aifr cfain 
Cadets’ , As.gociation* a,ssisted by w' 
the century ' Club entertaiiied 
members and busihe.s.smen fe.st 
Tuesday everting in honor 6£) f.
W. Stephens, who recently/' re­
signed his post as po.stmastrtr to 
enter .business for himself at 
the coast. Mr. Stephens was pre- 
.sonted with a gift, a. tdken of 
appreciation of his wnrk in the 
community, and an enjoyable 
evening was. spent by thb,se pres­
ent. Miss Freida Liddicoat, assi.st- 
ant postmaster, will act as post­
master until a permanent ap­
pointment is made. Mrs. M. Kirk- 
Patrick is assisting her tempor­
arily.
♦ ’ * ♦
Mrs. Audrey Tweddle, Vancou­
ver, was a guest of Mr. and MrS.
Ross Innis last week; Mrs;;Twed- 
die reports that her little, daugh­
ter, Maureen, a victim of polio in 
1952, is progressing most favor­
ably with treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnison 
and children holidayed at the 
coast last week^
• * ' *
Mrs. Dick .Neil , and little sons 
are visitors at the liotno of-.Mi*s.
Neil’s mother, Mr.s. A. E. Etches.if « «
Maureen and Bob Callaghan, 
daughter and son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Gordon Callaghan, Now We.stmin- 
stor, wore visitors' in town last 
week while visiting the interioi’.
They are grandchildren of tho 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Callag- 
han^ who'alt one time owned the 
property now owned by Fred 
Croker. Tholr father was engaged 
in fruit ranching following the 
first Great War, ,
' George Ross, .superintendent of 
the Boys’ and Girls’. Indu.strial 
School at Port Coquitlam , and 
Mrs. Ross are visitors here for 
a week.
Mrs. W- G. Mattico is a patient 
in Penticton Hospital,
• Mrs. J.V H. East, MrS. F. Liddi- 
epat,. Miss J.. Dugdale. Mrs. V. 
Quaedylieg and' Mrs. T. W. Kit­
chen attended the enjoyable tour 
.of the Summerland Experimental 
Statiori and the banquet which 
follovyed in the lOOF .Dali, both 
in honor of the 24-.-delegates to 
the -recent ACWW Conference in 
Torontp.
The visitors all were very en­
thusiastic over their first visit 
to British Columbia;' Mrs. East, 
past president of BCWI, was able 
to renew many of the friendships 
made when she „ attended the 
sixth Triennial in Copenhagen in 
19.50. ; ‘
I gum embedded in their clothing 
or in a carpet, rub with p piece 
of ice and scrape* it off. If a 
sta^n remains, sponge' with car­
bon tetrachloride.
The 19.53, waterfowl survey 
showed 34 percent more water- 
fowl remained in. Canada last 
winter than “-the winter before.
Tha World’s Largest Schtng 
Light Portable Sawmill
Make,big profits euUlns I'lmber with • 
pehaw portable sawmill' for focal 
yards, neighbours or for yoiir own 
use. Bcisaw is simple to set. up and 
opcrate-~even beginners get goetd 
results.
Fast mechanical feed, posi* 
tivc top dogs, steei.eon*
. struelion and built-|h 
__ safely features make 
the Belsaw port- 
-'Aw able sawnillf the 
ludet in its
t.'K\ V
I •1!?' riud; Forfull Irifdnnii* ’ 
iioli; wrlte^ wire 
or phonei
SXCLUSIVE B. C, DISTRIDUTONS
HI^PS WATfeROUS LIMITED








“WHERE ARE WE IN HISTORY?"
I.O.O.F. Lower Hall






■ M 8 p.m.
Vancouver. Bible 
Institute
One, two nnd three year eouraea 
taufflEt by capable Inter- 
denomlnojilonal.
Write for Free Folder 
1001 Weat lOtih Avenue, 
VANiOOUVER 0, BJO.
REVIVM.FUHE
^ Evang. G. L MONAHAN
Preaching Pungent Trulhi 
NIghily 7:45 p.m. lex. Sat.)
Sunday 3 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
< Bring Your Friendil
190 Wado Avo. E.“Holiness is a necessity.*’









Pe Net leave^bur;Huhtirig 
Needs Any Lon9er!
lee the Seleetien at lie & He iIBWi i
G^lemian Pocket 
Model Stove
The only Coleman, that 




Very,, handy, very 





190. bolt action .re-i 
peafer 16 gauge with j 
C-Lect 
Choke ...






It Grills a •• 
It Bokes N • a 
It Bcirbetues
Conui Jn nnd see the 
sensationni New Thor 
Range with the Built- 
In-Grill.,, tho radiant 
heat Meat Oven... the 




A revolutionary design that gives you more range per dollar in 
every v/ayl Look at all tltcsc EXTRA features! An up-down deep, 
well electric cooker unitl Full-wldth top lampl Oven window and 
UghtI Individual burner Ipdlcator lights for all surfare unitsl 
Timed appliance outlet! Automatic tinte.and temperature control 
of both ovcnsl Come in apd see the now Thor todayl




Now.yi?// can own the world 
most modern and efiicient heat-j 
ing syyem —GLASSHEAtJ. 
There is no dirt, no noise, no' 
odor, no radiators, furnace/ 
motor, pipe.s, no fuel storage 
space needed.
GLAwSSHEAT is so am/iziN/r— 
so m'oluthnory—yow can hardly 
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Blinw ofSTORES are big, bright and handsome — wide aisles give you 
plenty of space to move around freely — specially designed fixtures offer vou 
bflger-tip selection and with all items departmentixed everything is easy to find 
Vou can shop as leisurely as you like or complete your shopping jiffy quick if voii
^ipEJ JALu'Xh'::.^*' never a wait at th/checkout. YS!7|ike'roppinV ot 
SUPER-VALU where shopping is always a pleasure never a chore. »
' i’ i- -■ % . yY \ ^ ‘
All Prices Effective Thursday - Friday - Saturday 





A blend of rich choice cof 
fees specially blended for 
fine flavour, rich aroma, 
strength and sparkling col* 
or.
Specially blended for those 
who prefer a light mild cof 
fee with a smooth and de 
lightfully mellow flavor..





12 oz. Glass 
Mug- Each .
iRobin Hood 
White - Chocolate 
Gingerbread • • • • • 2 for
Nabob Fancy 
Va Lb. Tin
School Day Quick Lunches
Gofliod Baof: e1 Penon, 12 oz. Tin ..... 45©
POTk & Boans Nabob, 15 oz. Tin . ...... 2 for 23©
Kraft Dinners rut.....;....... ........................... 2 f„r 28©
Wlonors & Baans. uufns, is oz. Tin. ..........31 ©
Vfijjatabifi Soup Campbells, 10 oz. Tin ... 2 for 29©
Juices
Appla JUI©6 Sim-Rype, Clear, 48 oz.'Tin
Tomato JuiOO Nabob, 48 oz. Tin .........
Pinoapplo Juioo Ubhys, 48 oz. Tin ....
Grapofruit JUIOG Nabob, 48 oz. Tin .....
Pure Pork Sausage s„... ca„,9, ib. 45c 
Side Bacon cen. wmp. . . . . . . . ... y, lb. pki. 35c
frankfurters Swifts Premium - Cello Wrap .* Lb. 39c
' * >
Steak or Roast Red Brand Beef-
Cross Rib Roast Red Brand Beef .....
Lamb Stew Lean lb 25<
SUPER-VALU PRODUCE—Always Cleaner-Fresher-BetterTriinmbd
ORANGES 288's-Dozen...................... DOZOII 25«







Velvet/ 2 Vi Lb. Box ...... .. i.i:. .1 dlllG
fRASER VAU 
FROZER FOODS
PEAS Pkt... . . . . . . . 25c
FRENCH FRIES Pk. 29c
FISH & CHIPS Serves. Four - Pkt. 79c
. Annual conference of the As­
sociated Credit Bureau.s of Brit- 
i.sh Columbia is to be held in 
Penticton on Monday and Tues­
day, Credit bureau manager.? and 
their .senior executives ,fi-om all 
parts of B.C. will congregate to 
discuss current credit trends and 
operational problems. There are 
at present about 30 credit bureaus 
operating throughout th'e prov­
ince, and with the ever increasing 
use of consumer credit, problem.? 
of credit control are becoming 
more acute.
There i.s, too, a greater demand 
for the services of the collection 
departments, operated in Con- 
.iunction with the credit ‘ bureau, 
with the result that the annual 
conferences are becoming work- 
sliops, designed to impi'ove oper­
ating procedure to strengthen 
both the reporting and collection 
arm.? of the cerdii bureau opera­
tion.
J- J. Van Winkeiaar, conference 
chairman, state.? that invitations 
have gone out to Alberta bureait 
operators as well, and it is ex­
pected that Ihero will bo repre­
sentations from both this neigh­
boring province and from bureaus 
in the State of Washington, USA.
Visitors are expected, to jfrrive 
on Sunday, September 12, and a 
"get acquainted" buffet su’liper 
will be held on boprd the SS 
Sfcamous. The ‘Hotel Prince 
Charles has been chosen as the 
conference^ headquarters; '
Osoyoos Growers Air 
Grievances Before MLA
OSOYOOS — At a- meeting 
held in the O.sojioos Community 
Centre, September 4, at the re­
quest of Frank Richter MLA to 
enable h% to acquaint himself 
with the problems of the district 
some 30 people were present. 
IV^st _ of the' evening was ‘ takeh/ 
up with, the airing of grievances, 
against the present vegetable 
marketing board. A reque.st was 
made to the goyernment over a 
year ago to havp the board in­
vestigated and, so far, nothing 
had been done it was claimed.
Mf. Richter promised to give 




"Better Parenthood Week”j will 
be observed throughout the'pro­
vince during the week of Sep­
tember 13 to 19,
Th6 British Columbia Parent- 
Teacher Federation is sponsoring 
the week and during the cam-, 
paign will make an appeal to all 
parents with children in school to 
become members of the . federa­
tion by joining their local P-TA 
organizations. , . : -
The objective.? of "Better Par-' 
enthood Week" are " fourfold.
Foremost is the desire to 
' make mothers and fathers 
more fully aware of the im­
portance of using the best 
possible methods in the train­
ing and care rtf. their chil­
dren and to ac'qiiaint them 
with the many sources of 
. help and inforniation avail­
able to theni in handling 
tlieir family problems.
Secondly the .special week is 
designed . to encourage iho for­
mation of groups for .study and 
di,?cussiori of child rearing proi)- 
lem.s.
Tho third objective I.? to pro­
mote more co-operative under­
standing between parents nnd 
teachers, and hot ween the school 
and the community at large.
Fiijally “Botte,r Parenthood 
Week" is being ob.served to lend 
active suppoj't to all community 
effort.? for better school.?, child 
health, recreational facilities, vo­
cational guidance and the pre­
vention of juvenile delinquency.
Provincial chairman for tlie ob­
servance is Mrs. Fred A. Jones.
- -- -
Funeral Services 
For W. R. Henley
Funeral .services- were held yes­
terday afternoon from the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for William 
Richard Henley,'71, who pas.?ed 
away; in the Pentictoq^ Hospital 
on Saturday. Rev. A. r'. Eagles 
officiated at the rites. ■
Born in Kent, England, Mn. 
Henley is, well-known in this dis-‘‘ 
trict having Served With the pro­
vincial police force in Keremeos 
and later in this city. He was 
active in Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, acting as secretary for 
some time.
Surviving are his wife, Sadie; 
a son, Eric David, presently ser­
ving, with the armed forces in 
Korea; two daughters, Patriciait dP?ervAH ' -"ir a nt rs, tri iIt Deserved and. to acquaint the Lille Philmore Trail and T vHIq
m .the mar-[ Coiftmittal was in the Field of
fl - -
Heinz Products
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keting problem,'bi^:'from a dif­
ferent angle, ''Norman Gyles 
pointed, out that thrt 'completion 
of the southern tjrans-provincial 
mghway . would open’ more mar­
kets in areas served by transpor­
tation other than the railways 
Mr, Gyles complimented the pres­
ent. government on its highway 
program and the progress that 
was being made, but felt that 
the completion of the highway to 
Alberta \vould : give the growers 
an added outlet for their produce.
Ports ,of New York State 
handled some $10 billloh in goods 
during 1952. This represents over 
two-fifths of U.S. fdreitn trade 
“by water, rail and air.
Hqno^, -Lakeview Cemetery.
That point In tile earth’s Wbit 
which is most distant from the 
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Can’tHit 
A Barn?
Wheihor a tyi^o or a professional, yop’ll wel-
advice on bur complefe iiibelc 
of equipment and supplies for all types of 
hunting and ccOnping trips.
to y«ii aii<l the type of shnnUiig yrtii’re liabk' h» dy. - 
.SIIOTOUNB~prop In and chat with oiir e.^iiorletieed staff 
a fidl «"ffff‘‘««""«
nows AN|> stylos aro coiitimnilly la stock
In?.. and arrows. Yoiir enquiries nlioiitthis fdst RTowlng sport ore alwoys web-onie. ”
>«“■' “ ......... .
‘!™N8Ili)-(kHiklnB foi. on., or i. 
wiiolfi ffang? foil us your requli’enients mid; voii’re as- m d weU V"*’’’*’*** «aMl1>tao»»t to help yoli etit‘\ettiilarly
ClARTIUDOID BRF.Tft ANB VRSirS-..»Ry ......
3^01 carry, what typo, there's a vest or heOl yolii .
ifow many shells siionld 
lit for eiu'li oint
SHELLS AND CLEANING Kl'i’fl—What typo of Miell. velo'c 
li**®o* *^•’**1*^**" favorite )jraine or liiintliig 
eieinmly docldo and show you
(Jeopliig kits, to keep your, guns In top shape < all year.
BLEEPING BAG^Bpeome very Important on cold wet niglits
Wl”-""- T""’- P.rtl....l»r
HAVEKSACKS—Largo man, small • I(uu1{ or small man, largo load, >lt mnices a difference if Wiulnmont fs fitted eorreotly. We're iJaSp? 
lo spend some time' on this Important problem. ,
*. I • certain of a safe, eomfortahle and Hiiceessful 
coninmimt "u'i'Sr ‘V"’ service nml fltte«I
Tha Store Thai Servlee Built:
Reid^Codtes Hardware
Phono 8133 ^ . Ponticton
/ ‘ T' . ' ' ' • . r .a, . . . . , ,
' ‘ ‘ ............ ... • tk.., , .
' ' ' ^ , k - ' ' 11 > ‘ V I ‘ 'H ~ k,. ' , , ' '
'f:. ■ ■ : • '
^ - *. -v, .k , „ . , ^ - 1 1 f , , . .......................................
^ ^ jS F’’'* t 'it !. > » t rrr IJ.. if f, i a... , ‘ '
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m
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One of the largest of the 
world’s famous balanced bould­
ers Is in Cornwall, England.
It is 1463 miles by rail from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver, and 2012 
miles from Winnipeg to Halifax.
Be Wise..«
Invest Safely and Profitably
M.A.IP. for capital compounding 
or
\
M.i.F. for regular (5%) income.
Nares Investments
Phone 4133




tho homeland for 
season!
family and friends in 
joyous, festive holiday _.
•^i.^^<-.on.8hip8 designed for comfortable and 
iv-Wbomical Tourist travel—famous for'good 
; *Vffi^,-'good service Md immaculate cleanliness. 
;;.'*Hwoyou have virtual run-of-the-ship privileges 
**>*‘fft season Tourist rate of $160 
, (39 passengers) from $225.
EARLY with your Travel Agent,'




(from New York Nov.23)





Monogor of Hollond* 
Americo's Winnipeg of­
fice, ood your genial 
host for the voyage. Ho 
will lake core ol oil frov- 
^el arrangements on the 
'Continent-end will seo ■ 
thdt everybody enjoys o 
hoppy prelude to Christ- 
mas in th% homelond I - 
Other personally coo- 
ducted Christmas soil­
ing from New York s
RYNDAM Dee. 12
fo Jretond,. England. 
fiance. Hollond. ■
»L»^eooj)TO MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG * VANCOUL/ER
'^t^ffSHIP" The Laurenlien Hotel, Dominion Sq., Montreal, Tel. UN 64561
/kvemufmd 
Im Morgan
It's iricher, robust, full-bodied..
; -"blended to satisfy the taste , 
-"Of British Columbians. Try it!
, You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
’ ■ I ■ i> •
X- "f- ; ■ ' ■ ■'
‘ Fvlly Aged in Small Oak Cosies
C^ainMorgan
RrUM
Blended to Perfection 
from Garcfully Selected 
' Rare Old Rums
>)t<) .It'j
iTHISiAOVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIOl/OR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Investment
(for week ending 31, Aug., 1953)
The following information is supplied to us each week by 
NARES INVESTMENTS of Penticton, B.C.
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures indicate change 
, for week): , .
I -. r, . ■ • ■ , "
. Toronto New York
Industrials................................. . 306.25. (-t-l.S5) 264.34 (rb3.12) '
Golds ................................. .............  75.02 (— .39)
Base Metals ................................. 75.02 (+1.52)
.............................................. 96 61 (4. .98)
SOME dividend DECLARATIONS:
Bate Payable ex-dividend 
British Columbia Packers "A” .. .37% 15 Sep. 28 Aug
Burrard Dry Dock “A” ..................... 12 15 Sep. 24 Aug!
Canada Malting ........................ 50 15 Sep. 13 Aug.
Distillers Corp. Com.............................30 15 Sep. 24 Aug.
: Stores .................... 15 15 spp.‘ 14 Aug.
Eddy Paper “A”............   25 15 Sep. 14-Aug.
Ford Motor Co. "A” & “B” ..............50 • 15 Sep. 6 Aug.
General Motors ........ .............x.... 1.00 10 Sep. 7 Aug
International Paper Co. Com.............. 75 14 Sep. 20 Aug
Internationl Petroleums .............. .25tJS15 Sep. 24 Aug’
Massey-Harrls • Com............................. 15 15 Sep. 13 Aug
Noranda Mines Ltd....... ................  i.oo 15 Sep. 13 Aug!
Powell River Co................................. 25 15 Sep. 14iAug. •
Simpsons Limited Com.......... .12% 15 Sep. 13 Aug.
BOND BEDEMFnONS: (Interest ceases date shown)
Dominion of Canada War Savings Cert, dated 15th March 1946 
redefemed at 100% on 15th September, 1953.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on 
date shown:
Canadian Wirebound Boxes Limited: Class "B" shares at $10.00 
plus accrued dividends called for redemption Oct. 1, 1953.
Steel of Canada: Holders of fractional share certificates do not 
rate for dividends; these should be sold or made tiip to full 
.shares.
Canneries Suffer In US 
Bartlett Pear Price War
WENATCHEE — Clanners were)K-
getting few signed > contracts 
from'growers on Bartlett pears 
last week, as the tug-of-war pv^r* 
$60 per ton prices continued un­
abated.
Pickings increased in tempo, 
hovvever, with growers delivering 
their ffuit .to the warehouses 
for storage, unsold. In Yakima, 
fuU-page newspaper advertise'^ 
ments, appeared, advising growers 
not to sell at the $60 price.
A. headline on the ad asked: 
“Why Should the Yakima Valley 
Lose $1,000,000?’’
Yakima producers declared the 
canners’ offer was unfair and 
discriminatory atfer , prices up 
to $85 per ton. had been paid for 
California fruit. The $85 price 
was in Lake County, with other 
districts receiving from $68 to 
$77.50 per ton.
Bankers, through' the Yaki­
ma Bank Clearihg House As­
sociation, , wired major can­
ners supporting the growers’ 
stand mtd urging that-the $60 
per ton offer be reconsidered. 
-Pruitnien said here very few 
contracts have beep signed and 
the Bartletts are being stored in 
the 'Wcirehouses. Under normal 
conditions, the pears are gener­
ally aged about 15 days before 
they are sent to the canneries for 
processing.




will be paid by THE B.C. 
BpEF CATTLE GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION for INFOR­
MATION leading to a CON­
VICTION of any person for 
STEALING CATTLE (of the 
bovine Species).
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers 
Association
per j. E. FRY, Secretary, 
Kamloops, B.C. ‘
mate, between the growers and 
canners, could go on for that 15- 
day ^riod,” one local fruitman 
commented. "But after the aging 
process has been completed, the 
fruit has to be canned almost im­
mediately.”
Members of the Bartlett Pear 
Producers Association in Yakihia 
took to newspaper ad-vertise- 
ments after an angry meeting 
recommepded an appeal to grow­
ers not to sell +heir'cr6p at fig­
ures below those given Califor­
nia growers.
The association also sent the 
following telegram to the home 
offices of the three fnajor can­
ning companies — California 
Pack, Libby, McNeill and Libby, 
and Hunt: . .
, “Yakima, valley pear growers 
regard $60 -per ton price offer as 
discrimination against Washing­
ton pear producers and urge 
your compaAy to equal price 
paid California producers for 
comparable .quality fruit. .Will 
you take such action?”
To processor^ other than the' 
"big three,” the Yakima ai^ocia- 
tion send this telegram:
"Yakima Vailley .Bartlett pear 
growers enlist your support in 
securing price for Washington 
pears equal to California prices 
for comparable fruit.”
.In the mass meeting, the asso­
ciation also set up. a committee 
to organize a ^permdnent bargain­
ing group .similar to one which 
negotiated prices fdr California 
growers this season. I
, OLIVER—-Penticton, Summer- 
land ann Kelowna delegates to 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association, meeting here recent 
ly, met in clbsed session to dis 
cuss the possibilities of unified 
bargaining in negotiating with 
unions. Upshot of the discussion 
was a decision ’ to seek the col­
lective opinion of the affected 
councils before pursuing the 
matter further.
Canada’s iiopullatlon increase In 
twelve months preceding March 
1, 1953, was 376,000 bringing the 
total population at that date to 
14,692,000.
1 • , ' » t
ANOTHER NEW BANK CUSTOMER
Johiiny^s hank account is one of neatly 
9fi00fi00 now carried by Canadians in 
the chartered hanksr--3JS0fi00 opened 
in the last ten years alone* Today, 
practically everybody goes to the bank* 
Competition among the banks in dll 
forms of banking service is 6ne of 
the reasons why ydu* like Johnny, 
can e^ect prompt, efficient, 
courteous attention to your nUds 
at your own local btandh*
• I . . ’
THE banks SEftVING YOUff COMMuNITV
Mr. and Mrs, L.i E, Smith ac­
companied by Mrs, Edith Lan­
guedoc • motored to . Vancouver 
over the holiday weekend to visit 
the former couples’ son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Keith 
Colquhoun.
th W
Among those visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. 
Klnes were their daughter. Miss 
Mildred Kines, of Chilliwack, who 
spent the weekend here, and 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Kines, and 
small son, Gai’y, of Vancouver, 
who returned to the coast today 
following a ten day holiday
stay in Naramata. '♦ ♦ ♦ .
Miss Helen 'McDougall, secre­
tary at. the- Christian Leadership 
Training School, is leaving Nara­
mata tomorrow to holiday for 
the next month at.her home in 
Ormstown, Quebec. '
Registration-for the Naramata 
Kindergarten, which i.s scheduled 
to commence on September 14. 
will take place Friday at 2:30 
p.m. in the United Church. The 
school for children In the four to 
.six year age group will be con­
ducted by Mrs. Kathleen Couston 
week days from Monday to Fri­
day and will bo held in the 
church parlors. CIa.ss hours arc 
from 9 to 12 a.m. Music, games, 
story hours and recreational per­
iods will be included in the cur­
riculum of the kindergarten.\ ♦
Miss Beth Bingeman, a student 
graduate of the 1953 term at the 
Leadership Training School, left 
on Sunday for Floures Island 
where she will teach in the In­
dian Village of Ahousat. Miss 
Bingeman's home is in Waterloo, 
Ontcirio. « 4f *
Current visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Ward are the 
former’s': brother and sister-in- 
lavv, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Ward, 
and family, of Calgary, and his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and_ Mrs. Maurice Turcot, and 
family, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxton 
and-Howard Luxton left on Sat­
urday for Forest Grove where 
the latter will become the teach­
er-at the elementary school. "* ♦ ♦
Among those accompanying 
the Naramata Cricket team to 
Trail for the Saturday matcYi 
were Mr. and . Mrs. Kenneth Mc­
Kay, Mrs. Ian McKay, Mrs. A. L. 
Day, all local cricket enthusiasts, 
and Mrs. John Glass, of Pentic- 
ton. ;
Russell Tousaw, a student for 
the past year at the Christian 
Leadership Training School, left 
Naramata on Sunday for his 
home in Montreal. Mr. Tousaw 
will resume his studies at Queen’s 
University this fall.
More than two hundred were 
in residence at the Christian 
Leadership Training School when 
the annual round-up for the Bri­
tish Columbia AOTS Clubs (As 
One That Serves) was held over 
the Labor Day weekend in Nara­
mata. Ambng the smany distin­
guished guests present were G. 
Brydon McCrea, of Winnipeg, 
president of the AOTS National 
Council, and Rev. Gerald B. 
Switzer, Phd., minister of Cen­
tral United Church, Calgary, who 
gave the main address at the 
Sunday evening outdoor, meeting. 
Held at the la.keside chapel near 
the LTS the meeting was attend- 
,ed by a record crowd of over 
three hundred, the largest num­
ber to gather for any school 
sponsored function.
Owing to the large number 
registered at the school for the 
round-up all meetings and meals 
were held outdoors oVer the 
weekend.
^ ' I" ♦ ♦
Aniong the Naramata Women’s 
Institute members In Summer- 
land oh Friday to .greet the dele­
gation of Asflobiated Colmtry 
Women of the WDrld, who were 
touting western Canada follow­
ing the rbeent conference held In 
Toronto, were Mrs. Donald Salt­
ing, president; Mrs. W. O. June, 
secretary; Mrs. M. A, Gawne, 
Mrs. A. G. Staniforth, Mrs. C. C. 
Alklns, Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, Mrs, 
J. A. Noyqs, Mr.s. Ernest Sam- 
met and Mrs. Philip Workman.* a *
Mrs. Mary Agfiow, of San
Francisco, was a weekend visitor 
hero with her father, William 
Nlcoll-, who Is a patient In tho 
BjChtlcton Hospital.T. * ♦ *
Mrs, Walter Greenwood, Miss 
Shirley Wilson nnd Donnie Wfird 
spent tho Lpbor Day weekend 
visiting In Vancouver.« «> >!•
Tho regular monthly meeting
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Naramata United Church was 
held on Tuesday of last week at 
the home of Mrs. Edna Hughep. 
Business of the meeting included 
a report on the recent *Wedding 
reception at which ♦the grou^ had 
assisted In serving the refresh­
ments and tentative plans for a 
proposed luncheon to. be served 
to the packinghouse employees 
next month. The next session of 
the WA will be held on October 
6 at the Royal Anchor Motel 
with Mrs. Clinton Purvis as hos­
tess.
, ♦ ♦ * ‘
Visitors over the holiday week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Reilly were Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell McQueen, of Calgary, 
and the Misses I. and Kay 
Thorpe, from Manitoba, who 
were en route to Princeton 
where the latter was joining the 
teaching staff of the elementary 
school there.
« 41
O. G, Hogg accompanied by 
Bill Tennant motored to Nelson 
on Saturday to, meet Ernie Hogg 
who had Injured hts hand while’ 
employed there. The trio return­
ed to Naramata on Monday.
Chinese peasants describe wea­
ther in terms of tho amount of 
clothing worn. A warm, com­
fortable day'is a "one-suit” day-; 
a cool day is a "two-suit” day; 
really cold weather makes a 
“three-suit” day, and so on up 
to a “ten-suit” day for below 
zero temperatures.
The master of the revels, an 
official once attached to Eng­
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GARDENRECREATION
Msrs't on snllrsfy iisw thopphtg, 
tervica for rstfdenft of fWs dUfrlcf^ 
fhal mokst buying a roal piss* 
(ursl Juil com* In to our tpoeloi 
erdar dotk and took through tho 
:blg Flrsilono eololog peekod'
I full of Hi* moil up«to>dofo| 
nuirchandlio. Writ* your ordsf 
■on our ipeelot ordar fomw lhaf 
iracalvs (hipping priority from 
I Iho Piradona Warahousa and 
within o few dayi your ordar it 
hara rOady for you, or dallvaradj 
ifo your homa^
tftO







A STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, DX
in the fffmi mm
The new Moifat Space Man ter ia one of the 
truly great advancemouto in range build* 
ing history, .
0
This compact range will fit into a apace 
only 23 inches wide—-yet it has tremen- 
doiia capacity and all the automatic 
features for absentee cooking.
Como in and see tho complete lirfe- 
up of 1953 Moffat Coronation idodols 
—CANADA’S No. i RANGE!
Duclgot Tornis Ayallablo
Liberal Trade-In -■ at EATON’S
' * * 'Sr r I y > t". ' I , ,1. , 1
■" CANADA ^^LIMITED
JlKTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
308 MAIN ST. (Ftoyal Bank Bldg) - Photic 2625
BTORI!) IlOUU'St Mon., Xiieff,, 'Ihur., 1) a.ni, to 6 p,in,->-Wetlne8dtty, 0 a.ni. to 12 p,tu.
Saturday, 0 a,m. to 0 d.ui.
' ' ‘I ' ^ r ' ' < '' r. \ V . 1 p -, „ t . V ,,<u ,
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Let's Take The 
Mystery Out Of 
Insurance
(1st of a Series)
THE PREMIUM
'fhe premium is the money 
you pay to your Insurance Com 
pany each year. In return tho 
company takes over your wor 
riea' when you smash up your 
car or someone elses.
Biggest job of the men wiio 
work for you in tho Insurance 
industry is how to cut Insurance 
costs so that it wlli take fewer 
and fewer dollars to buy the 
protection y^u need.
• But'the money It takes to pay 
for that crumpled fender or for 
injuries is only part 6f tlie cost 
of doing business.
■ Part of each doliar you pay 
into the company goes out again 
in taxes, which In turn helps to 
reduce your own taxes since 
governments must get money 
from some place.. A small slice 
ol your dollar -goes' into the 
wages and salaries of people who 
must be employed to look after 
your business and that of -thou­
sands of other pieople who rely 
on insurance companies for help 
when they get into an accident.
Some more of your dollar goes 
out in a commission to the agent, 
the man who looks after your 
insurance needs. And items 
such as heat, rent, equipment 
and other expdhses eat up most 
ol the balance.
Your insurance company can 
control some of the costs and is 
constantly working to keep them 
as loyv' as possible , in the face 
Qf constantly rising price trends
But the company cannot con­
trol accidents. If it could, none 
would happen. It cannot fore-, 
cast how many damage or liabil­
ity claims it may have to pay 
in any year. The best it can do 
is to call upon' past experience 
for an estimate of possible acci­
dents in . the future and then 
keep , its fingers crossed and 
hope it has not guessed wrong.
A Mutual Company, such as 
tlw- Wawanesa Mutual Company, 
is ; in effect a co-operative ar- 
rahgement whereby you .join 
with- many other peT&ple - to' pro­
vide' insurance protection for 
yoUrself and other members of 
; the group. '
. The money paid by each.,in­
dividual goes into a -common 
pool. Out, of this fund, rhade up 
from the premiums of thousands 
of persons comes thfe' money to 
tide you over the rough spots 
if you .have an accident.
.The . company must keep 
enough money in the pool to as­
sure you this protection. This 
is called reserves and the gov­
ernment is very strict In requir­
ing that the reserves are suffici­
ent to meet all claiths.
Out of each dollar you paid 
in jpremium to the Wawanesa iri 
1952 the company paid out 54.59 
cents in claims. The total ex-
each policyholder would be as­
sured of having his claims paid 
tp the full amount of the policy.
QUEEN MONOBABY HEAD 
OF CIVIL DEFErfCE COBPS
The following is the text of 
United Kingdom Civil Defence 
circular received recently by 
Colonel J, H. Hdrn, South Okan­
agan civil defence co-ordinator:
“Her Majesty the Queen has 
been graciously pleased to. as­
sume the title of Head of the 
Civil Defence Corps. The Secret­
ary of State has no doubt that 
this Royal recognition of the 
standing and importance of the 
Civil Defence Corps will give the 
greatest satisfaction both to the 
local authorities responsible for 
its administration and to those 
who serve in it.”
IF YOU WANT...
lOOPiY
ITS SURE TO BE...
NOW FdK out FIRST USSOnI
IN ccMf99smoN.siim>sm ^ 
WaAlAWRITtA temRTD 
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B.C. Interior 
Centres To Have 
TV Eventually
Smaller centres in B.C. Interior 
will eventually have television, J. 
A. Ouimet, general manager of 
CBC, promised in Vancouver last 
week.
Mr. Ouimet said a cross-country 
microwave is planned as soon as 
larger centres of population are 
sei’ved.
"We expect to ho serving 70 
percent of tlie Canadian public 
with television in two or three 
years,” he declared.
”That’.'< a higher percentage 
than American stations arc-roach 
ing’ln the United States now.
“TV development In Canada has 
boon very rapid and encourag 
ing.”
Quality of Vancouver pro 
grams, ho said, wll! depend on 
talent available In B.C.
Mr. Ouimet was appointee 
general manager of tho CBC .six 
months ago. Ho is in Vancouver 
to see the corporation’s radio and 
TV setup here first hand and 
meet the staff.
Ho is regarded as one of Can 
ada’s outstanding radio engineers 
and has been actively interested 
in TV since 1932.
Average life of a dog is between 
nine and H years. Many live to be 
between 15 and 18 and some rare 
ones have, lived to be more than 
20.
iSnakes have no true -voice. Hav> 
Ing no vocal cords, their only voice 
is a hiss, caused by air rushing from 
the throat when the lungs are de­
flated.
Next Year’s Orop Returns 
Depend On Your Fall 
Fertilizing Program
This FALL, experienced growers will again set up the 
mineralized soil conditions which contribute so highly 
to the quality and the return of their next year's crop. 
In other words, “THE PACK OUT IS THE PAYOFF". 
If you have not used VITALEBTH MINEBALIZED 
FEBTILIZEB on your orchard . . . your supplier or 
the Vitalerth representative In your district has convin­
cing information on the definite advantages of using 
Vitalerth in your fertilizing program.
It Is to your advantage to Investigate today! - -
Enquire tbday about the tractor 
that is making history 'for 
Dependability,; Economy of Op­
eration and - Satisfaction.. .




Complete with powers take­
off axid hydraulid lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built fo meet...
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the thhe l
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In Druge If It’e Ilexall . . . It's right 
Bight, Tool
and the Ptloe le
Load Poncils ........................................each 5c
ECLIPSE School Pon.......................each 97c
Zipper Binders from .....................3.89-15.95
Evorsharp Pen & Pencil Sets....................2.95
Eversharp Pon.................... .... .............. .. 3.95
Estorbrook Pens from ........ 3.35-6.25
We also carry o complete supply of 
crayons, paints, erasers, scribblers, etc.
Lunch Kits '______________  1.49, 3.30, 3.49




O.M.MaegNNlS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB TIUEST, Manager
Phone 2833 W« Deliver
WOODSHED COUBT
I once .acted as- ghost-writer 
for a sharply intelligent young 
nian who’d had a rather spectac­
ular . career in criirie ■ and who, 
having honestly gone straight, 
had consented to tell all in a mag­
azine-article.
He theorized, at length about 
what makes a criminal, particu­
larly the all-important Influence 
of environment. But he said one 
specific thing that's remained in 
my mind.
“Most kids never;become pro­
fessionals until, they’ve been in 
court for the first time,” he 
said. "It's like. getting a col­
lege degree. I’ve seen some of 
these ratty little hoodlums who 
run In gangs. They get up there 
on trial. All of a, sudden they’re 
Important, they’re big shots.
“The court proceedings — and 
the sentence Itself — gives the 
kid a sense of drama about 
himself. It dignifies him, gives 
him a new stature in the, eyes 
of the gang and in his own esti­
mation. He's tho centre of at 
traction, which he's never been 
In his life before. He’s given all 
tho protection of the law and he 
figures he’s getting away with 
something."
•R tH «
I’ve been reminded of this by 
the action last week of a magis­
trate who was faced with some 
junior-type bums and reacted 
rather magnificently.
One of the youths, who ’af­
fected long greasy Victor 
Mature-typo hair looks, was 
promptly sent out to a harbor 
shop to liuvo Ills hair out bo- 
loro tho niaglstrato would 
proceed with his case.
Another, tn black shirt and 
•'draped" pants, convicted of car­
rying knuckle-dusters got a 
little talking to. ''Anyone curry­
ing these things,” said the 
mnglstrato, with commendable 
blLintncss, "is a punk and a 
coward." He slapped on tho 
maximum fine of $100.
It’s my hunch‘ that this man 
will be a vastly respected gentle 
man In tho juvenile delinquency 
set and that some of tlie swag 
ger of at least two of Its mem­
bers .will bo looking just a little 
silly.
I hasten to Interject at this 
point my conviction that crim­
inals are made, not born, arid 
thqt no attention by a court, in 
Itself, Is any kind of solution.
These "punks", In tlie ina- 
glstrato's opt lAngiiago, are 
objoot(i not only of scorn, but 
of some sympathy too. 
They’re tho products of tho 
shuns and of the iriequalitlos 
of our syslem, ("Wo wanted 
to sliow the rich kids that we 
wore as good as they wore." 
my Informant had said iri des­
cribing the motlvo boliind
so many car thefts by young­
sters.) They come from brok­
en families. They run in the 
gangs or- cluster at the pool 
room because there’s no 
meaning to their home life.
I fancy that the magistrate 
might agree, as most men on 
the bench agree, that, like pre­
ventive medicine, crime can be 
tackled effectively only at the 
roots. ,
But that’s a dream for the 
future. Meantime, the hood­
lums,-junior grade, are getting 
into plenty of trouble and being 
processed daily in the machin­
ery of the courts.
iSix to eig'ht pounds of clothes 
makes a safe average washer load. 
Clothes won’t wash clean if you 
overload. Check the amount re 




KELOWNA — Kelowna’s Lady- 
of- the-Lake float, which appeared 
in the Penticton Peach Festival 
parade, was appropriately sent to 
the southern city on a barge. This 
was necessitated by the fact that 
the Fraser Black trailer was not 
designed for such road travel.
The Kelowna Board of Trade’s 
portion of the cost was $28. Ap­
preciation was expressed by the 
board last week to Mr. Black for 
loaning the trailer,' and to Alec 
Smith of Smith’s Garage, who 
very kindly permitted the huge 
float to be stored in his premises 
Keith Fairley designed and con 
structed the float.
CE
YOU mm a a
The advertisement on this page by the Wawanesa Insurance 
Co.? It is the first of a series to appear in this paper ond we 
hopct you will find them interesting and informative.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
for Penticton, Naramata and District, for the
WAWANESA INSURANDE CO.
FENTIGTON AGENCIES LTD.
S. A. HODGE -- . A. O. SILVESTER 
347 Main St. Phone 5660 .
The effectiveness of the magis­
trate's attitude, it seems to me, 
is that it Is playing the game by 
the only rules these sad young 
people recognize.
Tlioy’ro a curious breed. - 
Tho lialr-stylc and'the clothes, 
themselves, are merely a ludi­
crous attempt -to bolster an 
Immature ego. They strive to 
appear tough, self-reliant, 
wordly wise nnd never realize 
that It’s no more tiinn a Iior- 
rlble comic effect.
The proceedings of a court 
case and being treated as men, 
either by a fine or a prison sen­
tence, merely contributes anoth­
er facet to the role they play.
A trip to tho woodshed wltli 
a razor strap on a bare bottom 
would bo far more suitable than 





Yes, there’s « CMC . ....... . engineered fof ven!
Experienced truckers know there’s 
no such thing as an "All ’Round 
Truck”. Each'type of trucking job 
has its own special problems and 
its own special approach-—each 
requires a truck that’s been de­
signed with the particular job 
in mind; That’s why there’s 
an extxa measure of-usefulness 
andi on extra capacity for work
in every GMC Truck, because^ 
GM€*s are specifically engi­
neered for the job. They’re 
engineered with a choice of axles, 
..with a choice of transmissions and 
with a choice of engines, so that 
your GMC will stand up longer, 
give better service, and cut opera­
ting costs to a minimum. Your 
GMC Truck Dealer can save you
money by specifying a GMC truck 
that will fit your needs. Visit him 
soon and "^t a r0al truckl’^
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Felt, which rates importantly 
In the Fall showings for college 
girls,! is also sparking the ward­
robes of younger schoolgirls.
Particularly smart are the felt 
circle skirts in a wide arfay of 
gay colors. These skirts are 
trimmed with imaginative felt 
appliqued figures in cever mo­
ms.
Styles for tne grammar-school 
set often boast matching felt 
suspenders. Several of the skirts 
feature matching scalloped col 











TVroW.THAT SUMMER is over and the children back at echoQl,. it’s.
time to think about making a few new things for the home. A pair ^ 
new curtains may be needed in one room, bedspread and drapes for a bed- 
room or new coverings for some of your tables... these are are easily r©«' 
placed and can be made during your spare time. You can have a modern,
well ■ furnished home at vety 
little cost if you make a few 
n^ accessories each .year to 
grire your home tkat well 
dressed look. ■
Importance of Colour 
The trend in home decoration
Former Penticton'School 
Teacher, Josephine Jantz 




Delta Milk, the partly skimmed 
' evaporated milk, specially pre­
pared for infant feeding, is 
also protected by new Golden 
Lined. Vacuum Sealed Cans. 




Western Canada’s Largest ■ 
Selling' Evaporated Milk
I is towards simplicity in design, aind colour plays an important role. If you are planning to do 
over your home, or even one 
room, give some careful thcuight 
to choosing your new colours. 
A room furnished in dark tones' 
is new, smart and cosy but 
should Itave a bright contrast 
to give it* a lift. Lighter colours 
willt^ive an appearance of space, 
and if your rooms are small, it 
may be better to use the pastel 
tones for your backgrounds 
* choose a darker shade fpr trim­
ly ming. Shades of red can be used 
Wto give warmth to a room, 
greens give a cool, restful atmosphere and yellow is used for bri^tness.
ra.stels such as blue, aqua, rose, gray, beige and white are good basics that 
ere. A good guide in choosing new colours for decora­
tions is to pick ones that fit your own mood and personality. These will
can be used everywh  _
make you feel at ease in your,own home and they will be sure to please others.
Finishing Touches
Crocheted trimmings are fun to make and lend an air of elegance to your 
home, A'.Versatile pinwheei motif is shown above in A'matching set of 
round doilies in various sizes and as an edging for linen runners. If you 
would like to have a leaflet with directions for making this pattern, send & 
stomped, self-addressed envelope to the .Needlework Department of thia 
paper requesting ORIENTAL, Leaflet No, C S-185.
George McAvoy
A fojrmer member of the Pen­
ticton elementary school teaching 
staff; Miss- Josephine Joan Janjz, 
of Kelownaj became the bride of
Arnold James Barr in a double , .... .
rin£ ceremony at First United \X/p»n<; PV
Church,- Kelowna, last week. Rev. | L'kJi C'CI I Vy 'Cl ID l "C /
R, S. Leitch officiated for Hje I • % / i • ■ n I •
wed In bdmonton
na, and the son of Mr. and Mr.s. j Rugged defenceman last
S. BaxT, of McLeod, Alberta, lor-; year witli the Penticton Vs
merly of Kelowna. j George McAvoy, and, Mi.ss Dor
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the radiant bride chose a
{een Wensley were principals In 
I a wedding performed recently in
Misceildneous Shower 
Honors Naramata Nurse
NARAMATA ‘— More than 
thirty-five guests were present at 
the- tniscellaneous bridal shower 
held in the Naramata community 
hall card: room recently to honor 
Miss Dorothy Barber, R.N., who 
will be , married at the coast later 
this .mpnth. . '
Gladiolus and pink and white 
streamers decorated the pretty 
table- on/ which/ were arranged 
the many attractive gifts pre­
sented to the popular bride-elect. 
She was also the recipient of a 
corsage from the guests with the 
presentation being made by Mrs. 
D. Reilly.
The honoree was assisted in 
.opening: the gaily wrapped gift 
packages by. the Misses Shirley 
Wilson and Marion Greenwood 
after which a number of vocal 
selections were given by Miss 
J^an. Stiffe wi}h.' Mrs.W. A. Riti 
chle^ ns 'plano 'accompanist.^ The 
serving’of* refreshnients by the 
Jiostesses: brought a. very pleas­
ant evening to a close.
The Recipe 
Comer
Presentatfon To Mrs. 
Sliobie At Camp Sorec ,
The. Explorers’ group of the Pen­
ticton United Church presented a 
revised edition of the Bible to Mrs. 
Phyllis Stolbie while attending the 
recent-annual church camp session 
at Camp Sorec, Trout Creek Point, 
Summerland.
Mrs. Stobie, secrejiary. of the P.en- 
ticton. church and camp director, 
left this city,the end of the month 
to take up.residence at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. .t. L. Hooper ,re- 
,turned home - recently after 
spending a holiday visit at the 
coast. . ^
' ' ' !■ *1 '^ , 1 '
) M I i'u ' * ^ ’ t ^ 1
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You'll onjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. They're so luxurious 
In quality, so handsome in 
appearance;, so easy on the 
laundry yet so surprlslngjly low 
in price. Get an economical 
package of Milady Paper 






Good as all get put!’’ That’s 
how the comments fly when 
you serve the plates with Pepper 
Steak.
Take a piece , of beef and you 
have something precious anyway 
Then' when ryou cook it / in this 
mouth-watering way, you come 
out with a. dish that’s plain ir- 
restibie. The zippy topping com 
bines generous strips of green 
pepper, savory tomato soup, thin 
slices of sharp lemon, onion and 
garlic. Cooked all together, it’s 
a glorious tasting mixture.
You can take your, choice of 
cuts of beef for the dish'^—either 
round or flank steak or another 
less tender piece. If using flank, 
be sure to score it well by cutting 
acro^s^ the long fibers with 
ShaiT dtnjfe. As meat cooks, vyou 
can quickly prepare the. rest of 
this meal: Buttery mashed pota­
toes, tossad mixed 'greens for 
salad, fresh i.apples- and grapes 
for dessert. »
PEPPER STEAK 
1 pound round or,flank steak 
- (11^ inch thick) ■
1/4 cup flour
teaspoon salt . ■
i/4 teaspoon pepper',/.
1 large green pepper, cut ■ in 8 
strips ■ ;
1 medium sliced onion 
1/4 cup shortening 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 can (114 cups) condensed 
tomato soup 
Vj cup water 
■% teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
4 thin slices lemon'
Sprinkle' steak with' flour and
seasonings; pound until 'thin. Cut 
Into 4 serving, pieces. Cook pep-,, 
per, onion and garlic in hot fat; 
remove from sUlUet.' Brown steak, 
Add cooked onion, pepper and 
garlic; blend in.'remaining Ingre­
dients, placing slice of lemon on 
each piece of steak; Cover. Sim­




4 quarts peeled, chopped to­
matoes
2 cups chopped onions
■ 1 cup chopped sweet red pep- 
pel's
, I cup chopped green peppers 
1 small hot red pepper
3 tablespoons salt 
M» cup sugar
1 tablespoon wlilte mustard 
floed
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon allspice 
2Ml cups vinegar 
Combine vegetables, salt nnd 
sugar and cook until the mix­
ture hegans to thicken. Add 
spices and. vinegar and cook \m- 
til desired consistency, Pour into 
sterilized Jars and seal. Yield: .T 
pints.
Rev. S. McGladdery 
Appointed Moderator 
At CliurcK Session
R<»v, Samuel McGladdery, B.A., 
B.D., pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian' Church, of this 
city, was appointed moderator of 
the ICamloojps-OJcanagan Presby­
tery nt the soBslon held recently 
In Vernon. 'Ihe appointment was 
unique In tho fact that Mr. Me- 
Glnddery, rooentiy of, Belfast, 
Ireland, was Just received Into 
the ministry In Canada at the 
pneral oonferenoe of the Pros- 
oytertan Church held Jn ’Toronto 
In Juno of this year.' The local 
pasto)' and Mrs. McGladdery 
with tholr family came to Pen­
ticton directly from Ireland ear­
lier tills year. Both have takon. 
a very active Interest In the var­
ious duties of St. Andrew’s par-
fuU-length gown of Chantilly lacc 
over .satin, her sti’aple,s.s satin 
bodice complemented by a Chan­
tilly lace over-bodice which mold­
ed to a Peter Pan I’ollar and the 
sleeves were, long and lily-point.
A redlngote of law was po.sed on 
her .satin .skirt, slightly <‘n train, 
and her fingex'tij) veil wjis ol 
nylon net. She wore an axpia- 
marine necklet, Ji gift of (hei 
groom, and her cascade fxouqiiet ! 
was of pink roses and stophano- 
tis .centj’ed by a mauve orchid. A 
halo of orange lilossoms and 
stephanotls. which had held' lu'r 
mother’s wedding veil, comple­
mented her lovely attire.
Dainty boleros of .Swiss lace, 
matching the strapless bodices of 
the attendants’ gowns, featured 
roll, collars and the full-length 
bouffant skirts of net were dot­
ted’ with intricate lace flowei's. 
Maid of honor was the bi-ide’s 
only sister. Miss Elaine Jantz, 
clad in yellow, while bridesmaids 
were Mi.ss Dorothy Barr, sister 
of the groom, in mauve and Miss 
Shirley Pollard, in Nile green.
Sprays of gladioli to match 
their bouquets were worn in 
their hair.
Baskets of gladioli provided 
the setting arwj soloist, Mrs. T. G.- 
Crosby; sang “The Lord’s Prayer” 
before the ceremony and “O Per­
fect Love” during the signing of 
the, register.
' Groomsman was Russell J. 
Bennett while Dune Whillis and 
Stan Miller, ushered the guests.
Dr. J. H. Stapleton, of Pentic­
ton, proposed the toast to the 
bride at the reception for the 175 
guests held a't the Royal Anne 
Hotel. A toast to the attendants 
was given by the groomsman.
For 'her daughter’s .wedding, 
Mrs. Jantz donned a suit of white 
Ottoman cord which she access­
orized .in red and she wore red 
carnations; en c o r s a ge . The 
groom's mother chose a fi-bck of 
navy: with pink acces.sories and 
her corsage was of pink carna- 
tion^.
Pink gladioli encircled the 
three-tiered wedding cake cen­
tring the bride’s table and white 
tapers stood on either side. Pre­
siding at the urns/were Mrs. S. I. 
Harris, Mrs. Earl Popham, aunt 
of : the groom, Mrs. E. Sampert, 
aunt of the bride, and Mrs. J. H. 
Stapleton. Se'rviteurs were Misses 
Angie Zbitnoff,- DinnY Pollard, 
Margaret K r o e n i n g, Norma 
Grenke, Margaret Shugg, Mar­
garet Sampert, Bernice Brooks, 
Mrs.. C. Kauntzelman, Mrs. F. 
Nutter and Mrs. R. Vander 
Bough. f ' - .
For travelling to Los Angeles, 
The bride , chose a two-piece suit 
of powder blue silk which she ac­
cessorized with navy and she
•’.dinonton. Baskets of gladlol 




NARAMATA—Mrs. John Sime 
(nee Grace Pound), was the hon­
ored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower held recently in Naramata 
Community hall.
Many lovely and practical gifts 
were presented to the honoree at 
the shower arranged under the 
sponsorship of the Women’s 
Auxiliary and the Women’s Fed­
eration to the Naramata United 
Church. Mrs. J. D. Reilly and 
Mrs. Frank Luxton, presidents of 
the two organizations, convened 
committees which made the party 
plans.
A huge umbrella decorated in 
bridal pink and white was the 
central background for the de­
corative motif of the affair. Mrs. 
Philip Rounds and Mrs. Purvis 
were In charge of the" attractive 
decorations. Mrs. R. A. McLaren 
presented a corsage to Miss 
Pound on behalf of tlie many
ting in Eastwood iguests nresentfor the ceremony uniting the picsenr
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. After the opening of the gaily 
Wensley and tlie son of Mr. and wrapped packages a very pleas 
Mrs. Artliur MeAvoy, all of Ed-I“»‘ evening was highlight
ed by a quiz contest conducted 
by Miss-Helen McDougall and by 
the showing of colored filjn,taken 
liy Miss Ruth Simpson while she 
In’lde vvas In England to attend the 
nylon 1 Coronation. A sing-.song led by 
Miss Slmp,son and the .serving of 




' Rev. Mr. March performed tin 
doulile-ring ceremony.
her nuptials, tlie 
a gown of white 
lace tulle over taffeta embroid­
ered witli jiearls. Her matching 
lace jacket was •styled with lily | nihg to a close.', 
point sleeves' and she wore a 
fingertip veil* trimmed witli 
pearls. Her only jewelry was a 
pearl necklace and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses,
Mr. Wensley gave his daugh­
ter in'^arriage.
Miss Kay Hoyle was maid of 
honor / wearing a yellow nylon 
gown. Identical copper gowns 
with matching hats were worn 
by the bridesmaids, Miss Gladys 
Wensley, sister of the bride, Miss 
Joan McLeod and Miss Jessie 
Heath. Each carried a bouquet 
of yellow chrysanthemums.
David Anderson was best man 
Ushers were B. McAvoy* Frank 
Lylock and David Ashley.
While the register was being 
signed, David Rock, .sang “Be­
cause.” ■ . •
At- a reception for 150 guests, 
the bridal table . was ; centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
set in misty white tulle - and 
flanked with lighted tapers and 
bouquets of pink and white 
sweet peas.
To receiye, Mrs. Wensley-woi'e 
a tw6-piece dnsemble of beige 
silk complemented with tur 
quoise accessories. A coi’sageiof 
pink roses , was pinned at Her 
shoulder. >/. f •;
Mrs. ;M,GiiEVoy, mpther . of the 
groom, chose: an afteimoon frock 
of beige JSilk with brown velvet 
trim. -Her accessories were 
brown and her corsage was of 
yellow roses. ••
For a wedding trip, to the Unit 
ed States, the bride donned a 
navy afternoon dress with white 
trim topped with a navy shorty 
coat. Her accessories were in 











wore the orchid ceptre of her 
bouquet on corsage. She com-1 
pleted her ensemble with a top­
coat of dusky rose. Upon their I 
rotqrn the newly-weds will take 
up residence at 382 Christleton ( 
avenue, Kelowna.
Among the out of town guests | 
W(?re Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Staple- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. David Frost, i 
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland and I 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Lochore, all | 
of Penticton.'
MONTREAL — Never was 
than this grape jelly. You can be certaii^’ it 
will be properly set, full of true^^/delicibus 
grape flavor. It’s made , Svitli /CERTG 
FRUIT PECTIN, of coursed And'takes ^ply 
1/3. the time of the old-fag)iiioried/ 'wa3^!|of 
jelly ar,^ jam making. Besides giving upj to 
50% more jelly .from the^ame amount of fruit. Thik'i'ecip^o is 
just one of the rbany that are in the Certo booklet, under/(fhe 
label of each bottle of Certo.
, ■ ■ ■• ./GRAPE: JELLir .
•: 4 cups (2‘lbs.) juice
' ■ . 7 cjups (3 lbs.) sugar
f; , ; Va bottle Gerto
Stem about Vs of a 6-quart basket fully ripe 
grapes, Cni’sh thoroughly. Add Vj cup water; 
bring to a'boil, .simmer, covered, 10 minutes. Place in jeUy 
plbth dr bag and squeeze out juice. Measure 4 cups ..into large 
‘saucepan. Add sugar to juice in saucepan and mix kcH. Place 
over high heat;, bring to a boil, stirring constantly,-At apcc 
stir in Certo, Bring to a /wU rofh'nflf boil and' boil haiid / 
minute, stirring constantly. Remove from heat,, skim, pour 
quickly into glasses. Paraffin at once. Makes'about 10 .six- 
ounce glasses, , ; III:
Once Upon A Time, my washing iisr-il to have,/ff .yellp.w,Atinga,, I’d .
: : gcTiib and rub, with no siicce.ss.Tlicii :l-'rtinu?iub^ed:
Bomething from my Bchool-clays-. . /That SqVen 
colours / combine to make while—antUpue of mem 
is blue. So. of course, 1 saiil to myselfi'-.tlie ariatver 
to the problem of my yellow wash—is Blue.-.'^’^ou 
know you must' rinse your wa.sli to get the clpthea 
clean. Then simply put a dash of Blue mi-the 
water—to get them really white. Your .sl'ieets, sliirts 
- and: table linens will fairly spai'kie!. Whiit’aL aa(ore,- 
Bluc is kind to fine fabrics'—woir't harm liieiif in 
the least. And it eo.st3 ju.st, a few pennies oi month 
. , . a'somirf inve.stnieiitT ‘ y./
Yes, fori tlie- whitest wash, use RECKITT'S BLUE, . j;.'
y
£as/er^ ^eeey/ler
with Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yedst!
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure Into large bowl, 1 c.
liikcwnrni water. 2 tsps. graiiu-
lalcd suKar; ,stlr until sugar
is dissolved* Sprinkle with 2
fiivulopes Flclscliiuann's Fast
Kisiiig Dry Yeast. Let staiul 10
iiiiii., THEN stir well. Scald 1 c.
rtillR and alii' in Vx urunulatrd 
HiiKnr,IV4 lapH. iull,0 iIih. Hliurleniniri 
ciiiil tn )nl(«wai'ni. Add to yrusi mis* 
inrr and stir In 3 wril-hrnirn crks. 
Stir In .1 u. nnce-alilril bread lluni'i 
brut until HiniHiib. Work In .1 c. nnne 
(ini'e.Hiltrd brrad llrmr. Knrad until 
Hinnotb nnd eluatlai iiince in itrrasrd 
biiwli brtiNli tu|i with imdird Imtlrr 
nr hIioi trnlitii, nnd set in
wiii'in plarr, irre irnni dranabt. I.rt 
riae until doubled hi bulk. While 
douKli Is rIsluK, combine \Vl c> brown 
suHur (lliditly (ircssrd dowti), 3 tsps, 
urinmd cinnamon. 1 c. wilsbrd otid 
dried seedless raisins. I'lmcli down 
doniili and divide Into 2 egtial por­
tions t lurin into smooth bulls. Holl 
each |)lece Into an nbloiia Va'* tliick 
nnd Ki" Innai loosen dotiBb. nriisli 
with melted biitlrr* or mnrtfnrlne. 
.Sminkle with rulsin mixture, llealn- 
. uiiiu ul u long edge, roll up each piece 
loohrly, like u jelly roll. Cut Into 
1* slices. Place just touching each 
otiirr, n cut-side up, in greased 7* 
round layer-cake pans (or other tbnU 
low linns), Cirense |o|m. Cover and 
let else until doubled In bulk. Hake 
In moderate oven, 3S0*, 20-2S minutes, 
Serve hot, or rebeulei'
0 No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes thot have lost 
their leavening power i New 
Weischnionn’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strebgih and active right 
till the moment you use it, Needs 
NO refrigeration —• keeps safely 
in your cuidxoard, Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
Have You Heard The good news? 
. , . specially for' V-o-u, ,'if your 
foot.' have boon bothering you 
lately. ; The news; is Pho.nylinm, 
the neW medientioh in BLUE'^JAY 
Corn Plaster.?. Ph'enylium > gels 
right down utider: your corn and 
hcip.s pusli it out frotn underneath 
. . '1 he first really new modicn-
tion for corns and colhisos in over 
sovonty' years! In actual tests, 
Phonylinm wont 'to work 33% 
faster nnd worked 36% more 
surely than other leading remedies. 
Ea.sy to see Why folks with prob- 
loin - foot say it’s the best nows 
in years! I know 5;o\i’)l agree!-;: 
ask for Blue-Jays with Phenylium 
at your favoiirjte drug counter 
todoy.
There'* Definitely A Difference 
. . . your family will taste it ilght 
away. Pioklo.s. pickled in HEINZ 
WHITE VINEGAR ave pei'fecL 
Tlial.’.s hee^iu.st.* crystal-clear Heinz 
While Vinegar is ilistillod'' nnd 
aged by Ilio linn wlio made pickles 
famous. It’s full-bodied in flavour- 
—uniform in strenglli . , . ami it 
makes pickle.s. your faniilyjlwill 
rave about. .So ask your gWeer 
for tlie (hi'ifIy 77a//on jug of R^inz 
AVhite Vinegar and, ineidenjiilly, 
1/ the free, recipe bodUlet, 
"PU'Mlng Suc.ee**", isn’t altridWiI 
to the Jugi—r*vytte to 
yourf . . . Barbara Brent, '^411 
Crescent 8t„ Montreal, i’.Q.) •
For Salmi* , , , vegetables (Ind
> I 11.) 1 .>1. Im .• , ’ ' f .
Right Now IP* Top-O'-The-Year 
fruits xu'e'Bun-ripcned and in full harvest! iHieii in 
food values', . . atlraotive to serve . . . jual, right 
for baek-to-sehool oppeiite.s. And always ,i— vc* 
niietij/s/ — servo them with MIRACLE WHIP Salmi 
Dressing. No other Salad Dressing has Just tiuit 
flavor —an exeiusivo wiUi Kraft, No other dressiug 
blonds so smoothly with tho most ienilin' fruilH lu'
Yiigelahles — with sea-food — cold meals — t'liiekeu.
. , . blenils BO smoolhly or crowns them with sueli a 
whirl of ’ puln-gold delight. M-mmin I Servo your 
family salads ercry day wllh Miranlo Whip, of cmii'Hi). ■ /,
For Mott Peoph, Summer Holltlayt Are Orer. Here's !n the next 
one! And it's only liuman to want (Im next lo 
I bo hiltger and betler in every way. Bill,’aliiH,Tt'<i 
also human lo put off tlio regular saving immleil; to 
make it so. Tlion a mod serainble Iteglns. You IkAww 
from thia and you borrow from lliat. You (rim iloWn 
your dreams ami pare down your hopes. 'Vou svyilen 
tarKb(n anti destinations, You make'do, But K’s onl,y 
second best nnd you know it. You kick yourself Tor 
• not taking tim nenessary measures, aud it all iniuvikes 
to. unoll—lust a little bit—the vnealion you fin|jjlly 
con *nffora', Woll-^put your foot4ilown on (Iml part 
of you that likes to tint things off. Start saving'non' for a bigger 
nml betler vnention next year. Open an neeount 11!. (lie BANK'.,OF 
MONTREAL right away nnd put a llllin aaido naelt mtmlli, regu)(i|Wy..
Eteehlng Hero's a roeipo for glorious Golden Musi aril Piiil(;|eH
... a tangy mustard pickle your family will love dm yeiv ’r(\unil i;,;., 
PO make plenty I FJrnt of all, bn euro you have (im following'V— 
COLMAN’a iJRY MUSTAko. HEINZ WHITE PlCKL^HCl 
VINEGAR, WINDSOR COARSE PIOKETNG 
HAl/r — and ta seal in the goodness of Mie piekles 
once Ihey'ro done — PAHOwAX.
Oolden Mustard Pickles 
1 quart small illver' B tableapoonn turmorloonlona S ioblMpoon* color.v seed
1 quart gharklna tb cup Colman'a Dry. .Jliiji)
X medium-iilzeci caull- . Muatorrt
flower 1 quart Heinz White
21(, cups sranniated anear Ploldlnir Vinegar 
til cup flour I ' .p '
Proparf veBatablaa, »«rt..oiilona,^cut Blusrkjns and^ cauliflower, put \tAa 
a cold urlno (\i, cvp af wlndaor Coarse Plokllnsr Salt to 1 quart of wntor), 
add a pinch of alum and allow to stand overnlRlit. Drain vonetablea next
morning and praparo a tat 
Colman^ Dry Muatard to 
Whlto Plcklmg Vinagar. C
' ' ‘ < .... 1 . ,, . ,, I ‘ ‘ . I . , . .......................................... , ^ ^ . . > . . , , . .................................................................... .̂, . , . I, ,, , ^ , I I, , . . I , ^ . , , , . I „ t . , .. , > •
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ill
. await the homeless
Whenever there is Distress ... there you will find
understanding heart ... the human touch















































Persons who have not been approached .can rnalce arrangements to have 
donations collected by telephoning 5624. .
During its 30 years of operation Jh-this .cityvthe Salvation Army has built 
up a, fine record of service in this-.dfstrict. ■
It has been foremost in rendering spciaiA^ to indigent families by 
making gifts of food and clothing.'; Food and shelter has been freely given 
to the homeless.
Local Objective $2400.00 
Ohairman of Drive: Mr. Frank Ohristian 
Oampaign Headquarters: 677 Papineau St.
Phone 5624
I
Innocent babes, nameless and unwanted... children 
robbed o! happiness by thmr parents' cruelty or . 
neglect... these recover their birthright in the 
homes and havens of The Salvation Army. ^ Here 
loving arms protect them, and wise hearts and minds 
direct their steps. For seventy-one years in Canada, 
The Army has been a friend to the friendless. Its 
71st Anniversary expansion program, to meet 
growing needs, depencb upon YOUR dollars to make 
itasuccess.




We Urge Your Generous Response to the Current Red Shield Appeal
NEVE-NEWTON PHA®MAOY 
DyPONT-MOOEB MOTORS LTD.
. PENTICTON TRADING AeSOOIATION' 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY PREICHT LINES LTD. 
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucking 
NARES INVESTMENTS * 
INCOLA'HOTEL 
COOPER & OIBBARD 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
This
by the
space donated to the Red Shield AppI
undermentioned Public Spirited Penticton Business Firms
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPIalES 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOmiO LTD. 
PENTIOTOy DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP ^
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARld 
MO & MO (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00, LTD.





PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP. 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
Moray, USBORNU INSURANOE 
PENTICTON PUklTY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — OlflB - Magarinoe, Etc.
HARRIS MUSIO SHOP , .
1
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAkf & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
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''Builder of Better Bomeo” 
Contracting,-^Alterations a . 
SpecialtyRepairs 
a58 Van Borne-St. . Dial 5212 
Penticton














Todoy, . moro' than ever before, ffme meant- money. The 
PIPPIN EXCAVATOR can i dig french' 30 to 50 timet fatter 
than manual labor. Mounted on. a light tractor. It vrorkt edtily 
ill tmoll spaces'and will not injure lawns. It Is economical 
ciiid,-.vortotIle;
Whatever your excavating job may be, call ut. We can / 
do if faster and bettor-ond of loss cost lo you} r ■
DALRYMPLE
CONSTRUCTION CO. -
Mone 2858 - Penticton
Windows Play impoitant 
Role In Building Plans
Windows play a more and more important'part in 
today’s building plans. This is influenced to some extent 
by the mode of living knowp as the ‘^Califoraia Way of 
Life” — a way that correlates outdoor and indoor living.
Too, picture windows give. an^4------^^----------------------- r—
added look of elegance to even dollars, you can .still be long 
Ihe smallo.st house.s. But today imaftinaiion. You’ll find
builders are using many types p^ys off in an added
sparkle, a completely individual 
look, to your windows.
That wonderful, colorful fab 
rlc, ticking, makes an excellent 
outdoor windscreen. Overlap 
edges anti seam for large ex 
pauses. You’ll find that enough 
for a 0 by 12-foot .screen costs 
only aliout .$6.00.
Here's How To 
Fix Vibrating, 
Creaky Floors
A floor that is well made is 
stiff and without vibration or 
creaks. Vibration and lack of 
stiffness in a floor may be due 
to undersize joists, no bridging 
or bridging that is poorly fitted 
or loose, too little support for 
basement beams, shrinkage of
He]|:e's Ranch Beauty In Brick
of windows: the double-hung 
windows, French-type windows, 
bay, dormer, ca.sement and slid­
ing windows more than ever be­
fore.
To dress tho.se windows in a 
becoming fa.shion, without too 
much expense, is the ardent de­
sire of every homemaker. Man­
ufacturers and fabric designers 
are keeping step with milady’s 
changing ta.ste.s in window cur­
tains. .
Rooily-inade curtains come 
in many styles . . . long, ruf­
fled drapes, in cottage sets 
! or, in the newer, three-tleretl 
ensembles. Many are ruffl­
ed, treated to a gay combina­
tion of colors or trimmed 
with ball-fringe or other 
edgings.
Muslin launders beautifully, 
comes out of soap suds looking 
fresh and bright and with its 
shape quite intact.
MORE TAILORED AIR
For large windows dernanding beams or of the blocking,
rotting of the posts, or settle- 
„ o. foundations of the
posts. ■ ■ ■ ■ ,
To correct this, .jack up the 
beams slowly until they are 
straight and level. Use several 
jacks if they are available,' and 
do not-try to raise the beam the 
whole distance at one time. Rai-. 
sing it a few turns a' day per­
mits the whole structuire to re­
turn, gradually ■; to; its proper po­
sition witli the leasti cracking of 
plaster;
Install new posts on poured 
concrete foundations about two 
feet square and one foot thick. 
Posts should be at least six by 
six inch or of three to four inch 
steel pipe with steep cap and 
base.
INSPECT JOISTS 
Inspect the joists to see why 
they they have rotted or shrunk 
so that the top of the joists are 
below the top of the girders, 
VVhere fthe joists|, have sagged
W.432 — FOR THE HOMEOWNER who favors a.brick- 
built house the one shown here wth wooden gables for 
contra.st is worth considering.'The hou.se has three bed­
rooms, a modern kitchen and, in one plan, a dining room 
and in the other a .spacious dining area.
DATA — Living'area — Plan 1, 1,157 square feet. Plan 
2, 1,140 square feet. Garage ayea — Plan 1, .‘100 .square 
feet. Plan 2, 266 square feet. Cubage — Plan 1, 1.1,906 
cubic feet. Plan 2, 21,112 cubic feet. Garage — Plan 1, 





he dyed any color of the rain 
bow and hung on; traverse rods 
. . . a simple, easy-to-rnake but 
very .effective drapery. One 
thing to rerriember in using in­
expensive fabrics — it is best 
used lavishly ... if a yard does 
the trick, then by all means, use 
two or even three yards for that 
elegant look. -
Lacking , the body of , taf- ;r 
• feta or heavy silk, muslin 
•; l»ehaves just, as vvell 'as ex­
pensive drapery material if 
it Is extremely full. Un­
bleached muslin comes in 
widths up to 108 inches, 
which makes for easy and 
accurate mea.suring.
. Remember, 1 here are lots of 
wonderful cottons to .choose 
from for your new curtains. Go 
farm-house style with bright 
calicos or crisp white muslin. 
Ito modern with burlap, denim 
and ticking. BerTrankly pretty 
with dainty, white ruffles. But 
be bold "in your color choice —r 
■try plaids, stripes and bright 
flowers.
Remember; too, if you’re short
CAJutair^'Asr-di
UVMCEOOMw-trar*-
A .REaUl,AB ONCE-A-WEEK 
cleaning of window screens with 
brush or vacuum cleaner \vill 
keep dust from gathering in the 
meshes.
® Inlaid Lino 
« Lino Tile 
® Asphalt Tile 
» Rubber Tile
Let as advise you how to Install 
H yourself with tools supplied 
free or we will arrange for ex­
pert Instaltatlon.
Phone 4155
A Completie Window 
Service
® AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plasii^ 
tapes — made to measure.
® WINDOW SHADES 
9 DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
9 "ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 




• <• I ■
PLAN 1. WITHOUT BASEMENT PI2\N 2. WITH BASEMENT
Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A plan 
designed for a lot facing east 'will not result in the best exposure 
when your lot faces "west. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shown or reversed. ^
building merchants advertised on this pAge, or from the Loder Com­
pany, Edmonton.
Information regarding these plans can be obtained from the
Oriental Carpets Best Combined 
With Colored Texture W^paper
OF ALL TYPES




Plumbing • Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
By FRANCIS 
Dui'ing my mhhy ■ ^ 
homemakers I try to.: show all 
types of color schemes for all 
types of rooms. We go through 
old houses and .new modern 
homes looking at the various 
possible rooms and their new 
furnishings. But I have sadly 
neglected one important consid-
.............. eration.'• This is the oriental or
at the centre it may be necessary.l oriental - type of carpet 




old ones to stiffen the floor and 
hold, it in line.
If' additional posts do not in­
terfere with the use of the base­
ment, a. timber about six by six 
inches, supported on posts, may 
be . placed crosswise under the 
joists near the centre of the 
span.
When a ceiling covers the 
joists, it should be broken into, 
or the flooring above taken .up, 
to learn the condition of the 
bridging or other reason for lack 
of .stiffness. - • •
Products recently placed on 
the market have proven to be
ut till Cl.. efficient waterproof agents. Usr cciiijci. ^ . I ually in the. form of powder they
Now let’s have a chat about j hardware
The only shinglo# with now :
and colours
V Modern, frosfred pastels
V Rich, full-bodied blends
r ,
V styles for ©very taste
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Besides new “FROSTONE” ond 
FUIXTONE coloured shingles, your 
JJiirrett Dealer has a complete line of 
roofing, insulation and weather-proof­




this question ■ of oriental carpets. 
Many homemakers have, and en­
joy them, want to keep them 
but are at a loss to know how 
to combine modern furnishings 
with these carpets. >
Well, it can be a problem 
if you are like some who ’ 
wish to employ tlie focal 
wall treatment with a mod­
ern colorful patterned wall­
paper. The oriental carpet 
cannot be combined with our 
modern patterns either in 
wallpapers or in- fabrics. 
They require a textured 
wallpaper treatment.
You will find a wide assort
® Appliance Sales and Service.
Trouble Shooting and Repairs
Refrigeration & 
Eleetrie Lldi^ ■
Autbotized Dealer for .Gommercial Refrigeration
m laain.St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4084
LAIDLAW
Outside house paint should be. (V. voiofuioiw thin P^Gnt of colored wallpapers in brushed out In relatively thin ] weaves. These willthin I
coats. A thidk coat has the .ten-
stores and if mixed with water 
and ‘ scrubbed into a clean ma­
sonry surface, will make it wa­
terproof.
Before application, the surface 
must be cleansed thoroughly of 
all dirt, loose particles, grease 
and paint so that the water­
proofing compound m^y pene­
trate and bond into the rnasonry 
pores. One or more coats may 
be applied as required, although 
more than two are seldom nec­
essary.
After it has set and dried the 
surface may be painted any 
color desired. For best results, 
the manufacturer’s directions 
must be strictly followed.
For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 






DMvfono be your answer to the wall treat-
the underneath remains wCt fer the"ma\n'^'^m^t*
longer time. ^This causes-checkingJ i^jom^^aiid^use with
which results In small cracks form- .J*)® ‘,
Ing up and down and across the ® *^*^**^^*; ^°^*^*^^ j 
finished surafee, marring the beauty
of the finished Job. cloth wallpaper or a rose peb-
When painting the windows ap- surfaced wallpaper. Ypu can
ily a coat of either paint or raw a focal wall by^paperlng
lin.seed oil to the bottom of the In blue, probably the
sash. This prevents absorption of ^^b’oplace wall, and add a soft 
water. When coating, porch rail- V?”® colored paper to tho other 
Ings and spindles be sure to brush wall.s
( *
! *’ ' * I
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED










the paint well; into the Joints and 
cracks and underneath tho rails 
to make these areas as water-tight 
as possible.
If you wish, another pattern 
can bo introduced Into your 
room in tho form of: u striped 
fabric or wallpaper. It should 
bo of a formal dignified typo to 
harmonize with tlio dignity of 
your oriental carpet. Perhaps 
a striped fabric for draperies
FURNITURE I.EGS MARK
Make a roHlllont floor cover
Ing — cork, ruhberi linoleum, ns-- 
phalt, plastic — last longer by
from furnltuvo logs, Glass' or 
rubber protectors should he np 
plied to tho later. *
YOU CAN CLEAN erevlces In 
carved funiituwi by using an or 
nngewood stick or skewer wrap­
ped In cotton.
*ne$^dTnidtMMrk
Concrofe Blocks wero used 
tn tost houses at tho Atomic 
Energy Proving Grounds in 








Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Quality Building: Supplies Of All Kindu 
250 Haynes St. Phono 2040
Out of town oustoMora may 





For those of you who own 
oriental carpets but do no long 
or care ,for the pattern, consult 
tho. carpet cleaners nnd dyers 
In your community. Many car­
pets can he stripped of tho col 
or and re-dyed in one solid eol 
or. This may solve your proh 
lem. Then you can use that 
beautiful patterned wallpaper in 
your home and exchange tradl 
tlonal for modern furnishings,
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
® Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Pumiture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass




Compare the ■ 
carrying charge and 
lee how you can: 
save on Euo.. !...
••MerhanldAl MaM*' 










A mixture of two parts am- 
I monia and one part turpentine 
will soften old paint or varnish 
so It can be scraped off easily.
RADIO REPAIRS
Onr expert Is a wliard ni mnlc- 
Ing thni Rndtii vrorh like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In faoi try us for repairs (o 
anything electrical.
"IF WB OABf^T BBPAm it 
THBOW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
>174 Main Bt. Phone 8t|S
!....... -
/





Takes more than two drops to 
bathe the body. Takes time 
and hriilses to pipe-fix your- 
self.. Take this tip: oiir mas­
ter phimher will make It a 
“giisnor” ■— not Just a few 




agalntl faul}y materloli unJ
monufaefur/ng. IneMad or#
complelo check-up of burner, 
eff/e/ency fed, lerWcs 
colli, ond free lnipecll«« 
every 90 day*. i
OIL BURNER
momMY cLimiH
Solid comfort all wintor long .:. that’s what n do- 
pondablo Imperial Esso Burner installation moans ' 
... in now homos ... or individually onginoored to 
fit your present heating system. Tho Esso Burner is 
a safe, troublo-fcoo unit with tho amazing I^conomy 
Clutch” that roducoa smoky stops ond starts, nnit 
costly wosto of fuel. Simply sot tho autornatic con­
trol. Lot the Esso Burner give ypu quicker . . . 
cloanor .., more dopondoblo heating. And lot tho 
Imporinl OU "Evorgroon Contract” for Esso Furnace 
Oil bring you d gimrantmd supply ""
want it, ' ' .L . JContact yoor neareit authorixed
Biio Durnor Doalor
. > . . .
M
m
' ' J •





These three colorfully-clad delegates to the Nigeria Constitution 
Conference reached London, England, over the week-end to at- 
sessions presided over by .British Colonial Secretary Oliver 
' One wears a turban-style headdress, one wears a boater
: adorned with an ostrich feather, and .the ithird, also wearing a 
, turban-Jlke hat, smokes a Jong cigar. Left to right are: AHMAUIl,
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
FOR VERNON JAYCKE 
VERNON Regional (B.C.) 
jia.st i)re.sidfint and past presi­
dent of the Vernon branch of the 
I .Ltnioi' CharnlKir of Comrnorce, 
Oerald Hilinn, last'^weok was‘pro- 
RPtitod with full life memher- 
! Rhi|\ of -the organization’ by cur­
rent regionai president Bud 0‘- 
; Sullivan ,'of Vancouver. *
; ------- :.j
the Sardauna bf Sokoto, northern regional minister of local gov­
ernment and community development; CHIEF F. S. EDAH, an 
advi.ser to the delegation from-the National Council of Nigeria 
and the Cameroons; and A. O. Nwapa, central mlni.^iter of com­
merce and industries, a delegate of the National Independence 







B.C. School Population At 
New High;10,000Extra Start
“C” Squadron




MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 1 3 Sep 1953.
DUTIES:. Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 10 .September 
•53, Sgt. Mathers, W. M. Next 
• for duty, Sgt. Cousins, W. A.
■ ',J. ■
DRESS: On all future parades 
. .dress will be battle. dres.s.
PARADES: Regular t rain i n g 
periods for- the 1953-54 sea- 
; son will commence Septem- 
,. ’ter lOth and every Tuesday 
and Ttiursday therafter.
, There will be. an. ordnance 
■: in.spection of this- unit Tues­
day 15 September .53.
VIC'J'ORIA — An extra 10,(X)0 
to 12,000 children poured Into 
B.C. schools this year and there 
is no .sign that this annual in- 
crea.se will drop off-in the next 
few years, Education Minister 
'Tilly Rolston said last week.. 
Only in-a few isolated spots 
is it necessary to operate 
.scJjoo].s dh shifts. In jno.st cases 
tliis is- because planned ‘ new 
schools are not fini.shed. 
SUPPLY TIGHT 
The teacher supply i.s tight, 
but no'general .shortage is being 
experienced.
The big annual increase in 
school population — about 10,000 
a year .since the' war—is tlie 
biggest factor in B'C.’s sky­
rocketing .school bill.
This year, with an average 
of 35 pupils to a room, another 
200 to 250 classrooms are 
needed and a* .similar ■ number 
of teachers.
A one-room rural school 
costs $7,000 to $10,000, depend­
ing on location, water supply and 
other factors. Cost, per room in 
larger schools is higher because 
they include rooms for speciali^d 
training, gymnasiums and audi­
toriums.
B.C.’.? school population began 
to soar imniediately after the 
war; due to movement of popu­
lation to B.C. from elsewhere'and
WI •IS






No other cleansing 
agent does so much, so 
easily ... for so little!
To save miles of steps — ‘
ALWAYS KEEP i 
BOTTLES HANDY!
, One each 
^ for kitchen, 
laundry, 
bathroom, i
Tho :57th Field Squadron 1^9 ^ higher wartinie birthrate.
, .R.C.E. .will: stop, pver ■ at Pen . authorities .expected the
' ' . ticton S. September 53 at; the inereasejto drop off gradu-
. Armouries. I > huy. It nasp’t done po and sh6Vv.s
A field training scheme will tew of doing, so for, quite;
be held at Glenema ■ Range, 'iJi iii
Vernon, September 26 and 27. 
NOTICES: The armouries has 
been i'e.served for' September 
2.5.th for Hockey Boster Club 
dance.-';
Anyone interested in the 
training of tho Reserve Army 
is welcome to come down and 
see the facilities at the ar- 
mbufies every Thursday eve- 
inn.".








. VflRNON —• Memtaons of 4he 
federal. school employees union 
(local 323) at Armstrong are 
.seeking department of labor per. 
mission to hold a government 
suporvl.sed strike vote, following 
refusal of school l)‘ustee,s to re­
cognize th(*jr certification a.s b;»’- 
gaining agents and rejection by 
the trusjoes of a concilia,lion 
laxyd award. ..............
hitorlor TLC )'<?i)ro.senlatlvo ,W. 
M. Fleck said last week lli;<t no 
oifn?)' course appealed open lo Ihe 
union, afiet^ prolonged .negoliu- 
liops ovtjr wuge.s and working 
condllions for eJglii .school bu.s 






Vou can aavo many hours —> often days — 
when you FLY to your. destination, wher­
ever It may be. Flying time from Penticton
to , : f
Vancouver, 1% hrn. ............  17»1.0
Beattie, 2Vi hrs....... .....;........... 26.05
Winnipeg, 6 hrs. ................ ... 89.30
Honolulu, 11% hrs, ......... 185.10
Lot tho Canadian Pivoifio Airlines agent
help you plan your entire trip. Re will pro- 
vide complete through ticket service no 
matter whore you want to go, Phono 2947 
for informati<>'^ and reservations.
JSIKLINES
'S / ..
STAYING' IN. SGHOGjr. ■ ' V
Mrs. Rolston points jto another 
factor keeping the pressure on 
schools. More children are stay­
ing in school longer because they 
realize that modern busJneiss And 
industry require young people 
with a broader education.
This adds up, .says Mrs. Rol- 
ston, to a htevy and costly inve.st- 
ment in high sciiools in the next 
few years.; ;
“Ah(| that," she says, "is why 
we have to get idown to a sound 
and stable basis for educational 
taxation.”
Her controversialRolstoj j plan 
for a new school taxation deal 
will be placed before. the Legis­
lature next month. Last.spring h 
caused the defeat of the Socred 
government;
A new committee may be ap­
pointed . within the next few 
weeks to chart, a. revised course 
of study for B.O. .scliool children. 
Mrs. Rolston .said.
I'he pro.sent , curriculum com­
mittee is made up of educatlon- 
l.sts only — and Mr.s. Rolston 
doesn't think (hat is good enough. 
MORE IN TOUCH
She say.s B.C. children should 
know more about B.C.’s fore.stry 
in(.l.u.stry, its' mines, fnrm.s and 
fi.slu't’los. •
TV) .•u'hlove (his, Mrs. Rolston 
iilaiis to displace some of the 
educational cxpeiTs from the cur- 
I’icuhim commliteo In favor of 
repre.sontntives from buslne.ssand 
hidnsl ry wIjo, she says,, are mow 
In (oiieli wllfrU.C. developments, 
who iwdlze hetter potentlalKles 
of (lie future and liow B.C. yoiing- 





Tills ndvortiscaivnt is not pubilshod 
or displayed by The Liquor Control- 
Hoard or by tho Government of 
Hritish Coiumhla.
I'AOK IIl'lANK FOR PICNIC!
Gi'l.ting toward the end of the 
picnic, .sea.son, you want to make 
the last, out ing.s the bc,st yet. 
Bean ’n. j)ork and hot dogs Will 
be welcome, you know. Heat the 
beans in a big skillet over the 
campfire wiiile the crowd toasts 
franks on sticks. First brown 
chopped onion and green pepper 
in hot shortening In .skillet. Use 
1 largo onion and green pepper. 
Then .stir in, .2 cans of beans. 
Heat,.t-iH'bubbly, and flavor-is 
blended. I’ile onto paper plates, 
alongside toasted franks, pickles 
and crisp celei-y. Later pass a 
basket of doughnuts and apples.
VERNON —’ A Vei'non girl, 
Lynn Adcock, was last weelc cho­
sen “Mis.s PNE" ' in Vancouver 
from 15 contestants who came 
from all over British Columbia.
With the honor, goes a cheque 
for $1,000 and all the glamor and 
recognition of being selected as 
the contestant pos.SGssing the 
most desifable attributes of char­
acter, personality;' and charm a.s 
well as good Ipoks. from (v panel 
of lovely girls which came from 
ail over the province. •
The contest locally was spon­
sored by the Vernon Board of 
Trade under the chairmanship of 
Walter Bennett. Miss Adcock was 
named "Mi.ss Vernon" hy audi­
ence vote at the Capitol Thealn* 
out of six oompotHors.
Miss Adcock was horn in Tis­
dale, Sask., on May 22, 1936. Willi 
her pitrenls, Mr .and Mrs. 1-T-ed 
Adoo<-k, brother, John, now 20, 
and younger sister Gayle, wlio Is 
now 12, .she came to Vernon five 
years ago. She graduated from 
Vernon Senior High Scliool in 
1952, and to her, too, went the 
honor of being valedietorian. 
Since then she has been employed 
at Radio Station CJIB as libra­
rian and continuity writer. On 
Tue.sday, slie registered at Vic­
toria Normal School, for her first 
ambition i.s to attain her teach­
er’s certificate.
Her eventual aim i.s a career 




Denmark’s new constitution, 
approved this year, substitutes 
a single chamber for the old bi­
cameral legislature, ; '
01
FUEL STOCKS ARE HIGH! 
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Only Felglddre gives you
ALL TYPES OF DEFROSTING
• IMiih button typo ^ • clock or timor type
• cempiotefy automatic Cycla-matic
Just press a button when you wont to iJefrost. Minutes 
later defrostt^fioi Js completed and thjs big family-sjza 
Frigidaire turriV itself on again autdinaticallyl ^ ^
Works so lightning-fast there's no time for tfie 
slightest chance of frozen foods thawing or softening.
Let us give you a demonstration of what fast defrost­
ing really III . ,
■ ^ '
Mm's USiet Yoa Get at tUs Lew Prke!
• Llghtnlng-fait dsfrosting *
• Pull-width' Sup*r-Fr«tztr Chsit
• Big ttoragu spue* In tmall kitchun spne*. ;
• Pamoivt Prigidifilre M•l•^MlMr niMhanlim
• Handy door shiilvsio
• Lifstlma Poreaiain IntSrtor '
® Baautiful Raymond loowy-datlgnod cablnot
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Still Conserving 
^ r, Pespite Rains
|ji|?^Ol4 — Despite the con* 
JfaiM? rainfall of recent days, 
^!||fo]fi i'^has ‘admittedly eased the 
dome^stic water situation, 
Pl^mMiner ^ ■ restrictions imposed 
pbuhcll two weeks ago will 
!nbt'^,be,; lifted for.' the balance of 
fh^ afason, waterworks chalrmaii 
Ald^^an J- S. Monk told the 
^tlpclMast week. 
t' PJoe Street and Mission 
JHIQ; l^serVolrs were full^
'/I^ne street is the main one, 
(Of . ipbUrae,” reported City Engi- 
nTOf-'^P. Cf. de Wolf, "and it has 
D^li^ull for, the past four to five 
daySii’’ ;.Dixon reservoir was clos- 
August 24 and pumping at 
apripgs was also discontin- 
• ' .
/ PuiW'plng at Kalamalka Lake is 
in prol^ress 16 hours a day except 
for l^oiiday and Tuesday, when 
pum|>liig' is suspended to con­
serve, electric power.
Mr.^ de '^olf added that “we 
are jW!4 about in tho same po.sl- 
tloit et^thls date as regards stor­





Me Money Oown 
t.SB Weekly
Penny Extra for Credit!
I^DIT JEWELLER
> ■
' '■ ' ^
I ♦ ^
M/SGT RAYMdKlDvD. WEST of Fort Madison, Iowa, 
wears the “Armadillo’’.8uit as he hunts for mines buried 
along a road in the demilitarized zone in Korea. The suit 
weighs about 24 pounds and consists of a modified armor­
ed vest, and regulation army field trousers with laminated 




Accommodation for the steadily increasing school 
population of Penticton will be adequate for this next 
year, at least, according to comments 'from W. W. Rid­
dell, school board chairman.
CbsII ifizes At
Cash prize money totalling 
$506.25, twoi.’tpps of fettllizers, 11 
cases of ajjlple . juice and four 
cases of canned goods are offered 
as prizes in -the BCFGA division 
at Ihe' ‘B.fl,.'.. Interior Provincial 
Exhibition opening in Armstrong 
next month; i
Also open .for competition are 
the J. R. ;j; .StirlIftg memorial 
trophy, Buckerfieid’s- “Better 
Fruit Class’,’, and a new award, 
the, Dr. R. C.,’Palmer memorial 
trophy. .
The Stirling trophy will be 
awarded, for the best collection 
of three plates of tree fruits, 
submitted : by growers’ children 
who have hot reached their 19th 
birthdays; the Buckerfieid’s tro­
phy, for tree, fruits entered by 
growers;, and. the Doctor Palmer 
trophy,' presented by employees 
of the summerland experimental 
station In memory of their late' 
superintendent, fdr most points in 
box or crate (exhibits.
The exhibition runs through 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs­




Fighting : giraffes swing their 
long necks like baseball bats in 
an effort to: knock each other off 
balance. They can .deliver pile- 
driver blows. with their cloven 
hoofs.
Theatre By Starlight concluded 
their first summer season in 
Penticton Wednesday evening 
with the final performance of A. 
J. Cronin’s classic drama, Jupiter 
Laughs. Immediately following 
the final curtain, Mrs. Hettie 
Kingsley, president of the Pentic­
ton Soroptimist club, presented 
the company with a large box of 
selected, assorted fruity and in­
vited them to return next season.
“Penticton audiences have been 
wonderful,” said Miss Monica 
Dudley. During .the season, which 
began the first of July, eight 
popular stage productions were 
produced by the company of eight 
and it is understood a ^number 
of scripts have already been cho­
sen for next season. ‘
The summer theatre was well 
received in this city and enjoyed 
enthusiastic crowds at the Skaha 
Lake stage, even when Inclement 
weather should have cut into box- 
office appeal.
"Theatre By Starlight Is to 
Penticton summer what/hockey 




OSOYOOS — it is very prob­
able that within the next month 
or so a liquor store will be op­
ened in Osoyoos. The Liquor .Con­
trol Board has ' agreed that a 
store here is warranted and is 
looking into the possibility of 
renting suitable quarters.
The establishment of a local 
vendor will culminate years of 
efforts on the part of the Board 
of Trade which has fought for 
such an establishment on the 
grounds that it was essential to 
properly and fairly serve the 
local people, residents to the east 
of here, and the many tourists 
who stop here.
New Brunswick’s Restigouche 
River, with five branches, was 
named from an Indian word 
meaning “river in .shape of 
hand,’’
Britain's St. Paul's Cathedral 
choir of 30 boys and 18 adults is 
making a goodwill tour of North 
America this fall.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
JftfiEi tl. Cr«nt» Montigip*
VANCOUVER B.C.
be ^ure to get
FAST SAME-DAY SERVICE
S50 to $1000without bankable security.
Up to 24 months to repay. Phone or 
stop in fast, friendly aervioa
Cmaieft fargaif end ino«l ntam/mM eemimar Ammea wyawfarihe
miUHOUnNANCE
1. K. GWii, Managtr
48 BosR Nenelme Avo., second floor, phono 4202 
PBNTICTON, B.e.
The schools,' while hot' hard 
pressed for space to accommodate 
classes beginning this fall, could, 
if necessary, open up rooms that 
were closed because they were 
not up to the standard ‘desired.
«-
beatj
; podge Vi Ton Pickup—10,000 Miles 
1952 Chevrolet’Vi Ton Pickup~11,000 Miles 
-1950 Ford Va Ton Pickup—^New Ctrtditioh.
bqve motors
" M I V U'O L (' I • OLDSMOBILE 
'ADlllAC • CHEVROLET TRUCKS/,
_ fBOMT STREET, PENTICTON,' O.C? 
Phone 2805
This will be the case in the high 
schopl., where a basement room is 
being utillred. The board; tak- 
iTig into consideration the stpady 
growth of studeftt numbers, does 
not expect it’will be necessary'to 
make any major additions to ex
istlng facilities until 1954;- ......
.. At that time it appears likely 
a small elementary school wiir be 
'constructed to serve residents, bh 
the West Bench, development. 
■This tentative plan .is contingent 
upon the sustained growth bf the 
area. In. any ^ event, lit appears 
certain the west side of -the city 
wUl receive, an addition Go exist 
ing facilities. • ^ •
, A new elementary school would 
relieve the pressure, on the high 
sphool accommodation. In yejars 
to come only. junior end senior 
high: school students will-;occupy 
the' building. This would -be in 
keeping with the school board 
policy of centralizing the Senior 
students, who require * more' ex­
tensive equipment such 'as JhqUse- 
hold sciene’e rooms, cherhigtrjv la­
boratories- and -gymnasiums,; and 
spreading out junior pchopl3‘to 
facilitate, travelling of ytfu'nger 
.boys and girls. ? ; ; ; >
itemenj it net BuWuhcdl or diiplayed bv tkf Uquof Cai'itfol
High Temperature 
Of Okanagan £ake 
Draws Complaints
KELOWNA —- Complaints have 
been received by the city etigin- 
eer’s department from packing­
houses regarding the high tem­
perature of the water. '
Local packinghouses normally
•operate on a 60-degree maxlmurp, 
but Alderman Jack Treadgold 
said in some instances this year 
the reading was as high as 68 
degrees. Variance of a few deg­
rees can make a big difference 
In the efficient operation of cold 
storage machinery. ,
Last year a delegation from 
packinghouses appeared before 
council asking that an Investiga­
tion be launched Into the reason 
why the temperature of the water 
was higher than usual. An exten­
sive study was made but no solu­
tion was found.
Alderman Treadgold Informed 
council last week that although 
tho city has no control over the 
lake temperature, it should help 
the fruit Industry In any way 
possible.
A loiter win be sent to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit ask- 
ng for their opinion as to the 
best spbt for tho Intake pipe, 
cliy.Hce f|t to remove 
It. The health unit has been car* 
rylng out tests-for tho pait year. 
^Alderman Treadgold Indicated 
the Intake pipe may have to bo 
»'«>Doved or lengthened, nnd 
should , this be necessary, provi­
sion for tho expense should be 
made in tho 1954 budget, ’
Vernon Cadette 
Band Second In 
Parade At PNE
VERNON — It was a trium­
phant aggregation of 38 girls, un­
der Bandmaster Harold Phillips, 
manager R.S.M. Robert W. Hodg­
son, and chaperons Mrs. Hodg­
son and Mrs. Clem Griffiths, who 
returned - to Vernon Inst week 
from Vancouver.
Out of approximately 25 bands, 
the Vernon Girls’ Cadette .Band, 
Number 903, B.C. Dragoons, 
placed second in open competition 
the contest staged In connection 
with tho flve-mlle-long parade 
which opened tho Pacific Nation­
al Exhibition In Vancouver.
Placing first was the 1.40-plece 
brass band, ol BeUlngham, Waslpj
Par htifef«xpflriotwed , 
in
iwe EVEN MADE IN MY WHOLE BXPEfilglS
The mok^r of fhese coots is os proud of his ropytotioR for quality as wo of HU&SOH'S 
COMPANY aro of ours. He has ostablished one of fkb highest reputotions for exquisite workmanshipV , w reputationstorex<|«nsitcwominoi«s
^ clothing industry. As a consequence you get tailoring found only in higher priced coats!
in dramatic
YOU-;ei A PUaCH^E LIKE THIS I
■*
REGULAR VALUES 59.50 To 79.50
^ ’ * > It r t r,t I r I I " is « - V , J ‘ ‘ 1 - * H , wt- V /.-.I, 1 ^ ‘ H , t i J., ^
' ’ , ’ , ’ ' . . , . ......................................... , . .............................. „ ,,, , ^ ................................ ^^ .. ' ;
' ' , ' i ' ‘ ' , , ‘ , ‘ , ' f I ,
